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Bath second district to ratify contracts
By TIM YOUNKMAN
BATH—Bath Community Schools became
the second school district In ClintonCounty
Monday night to ratify a teacher • contract
for the 1971-72 school year. The Bath
Board of Education gave unanimous approval
to the- new contracts, following teacher
ratification last week.
Bath's school teahcers Join the DeWitt
teachers.
The only other Clinton County district
to have Us teachers under a new contract
is the DeWitt School District. Approval of
their 'contract was made almost a month
ago...Fowler, St. Johns, Ovid-Elsie and
Pewamo-Westphalla teachers continue to
work under letst year's contract and according to .officials, negotiators are still far
apart" in coming to an agreement.
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Six receive
scout awards
'

By ANNETTE WHITE
News Society Editor

An Eagle Court of Honor was held
Tuesday, Sept. 21 at the United Methodist
Church In St. Johns for the purpose of
presenting the highestaward in boy scouting
to six members of Troop 71.
Receiving the awards were John Ward,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ward; Mark
Crosby, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Crosby}
Lloyd Upham, son ofMr.andMrs.Clarence
Upham; Douglas King, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl-King; Dennis Demaray, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Demaray and Harry Moldenhauer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Moldenhauer.
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The new Bath contract calls for a $350
increase- in the base salary for a first
level teacher holding a bachelor of arts
degree. The new base has been jset at
$7,700, up from last year's salary of .
$7,350.
Another provision in the contract establishes a new step for. the final pay^ralse
in each job category. The teachers asked
for the addition of an 11th level pay step
for those teaching in the district 11 years.'
The new top level for bachelor of arts
degree holders In $11,555.
The master of arts degree calls for a
base pay of $8,316 and an 11th level salary ,
of $12,166.
"The teachers decided to take less at,
the base and add the increase at the new
11th level,* Supt, Roger Carlson said.
The Bath Education Association (BEA)
also won an unlimited sick leave clause

to the new contracts, replacing the old
plan whereby the teachers received 45 sick
days a year. If they did not use those
days, the district would give the teachers
half-pay for that time.
The rest of the contract terms are the
same as last year, according to Carlson,
^The teachers were very happy and gave
their overwhelming apprqval," commented
Melvln Comeau, BEA chief negotiator, "The
votes was something like 70-3 in favor
of the contract."
Comeau said that there was no way the
BEA could have secured a contract ahead
of the Presidential price-wage freeze established Aug. 15. "We were just caught In
it."
Comeau said the two sides held only
two main sessions during the summer to
negotiate the contract, although the BEA
held several caucus meetings. "There was
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nothing turbulent about the meetings and we
made some'real accomplishments.''
He cited a new supplementary health
provision called the Co-Pay Drug Program
which pays for most drugprescriptions..
IN OTHER SCHOOL district negotiations:
—The Fowler Board of Education and
the Fowler Education Association (FEA)
are still far apart on any final contract.
^We were still negotiating last night,"
Supt. Don Smith said Thursday.'"It would
be mere conjecture to say where we are
at this point." All Smith would say was
that neither side has come to an agreement and the two would have to work
again Thursday night in another negotiating
session. Smith said there were still three
or four more issues to work on, including
salary.
Gary Schray, chief negotiator for the FEA,
said there were numerous items yet un-

settled. "
"At this stage, there are numerous items
unsettled,* he said. "When we met Wednesday we gave them an. entire new package
which the board team is now studying."
Schray said the board had given no indication yet if the proposals would be accepted
or a counter-proposal offered.
"The negotiations have been going on
since April. with very little progress—in
fact no progress—during the summer,"
Schray, said. "Now we all are starting to
negotiate seriously.".
He noted that the Presidential freeze
hampered the progress of the contract
talks as did the legislature in failing to
fix a state aid formula earlier.
Schray declined to discuss specific items
that are keeping both sides apart. "We
have agreed not to- go out on a limb on
these things until we get this settled. We
will meet again Thursday and I hope we

can get this thing wrapped up."
He said Thursday night's session would
determine If a state mediator is needed.
Other districts, such as Ovid-Elsie, have
already gone into mediation with the state.
The t e a c h e r s are becoming more
impatient and want to have a contr.act,
Schray said. "But they don't want just any
contract so they can-say they have one.
They want a good contract very badly and
they are willing to wait to get some things
they want in. there,"
He noted that thus far, the teachers
have avoided talking about a possible strike
if negotiations fall at the local level. ".Of
course, every year salary is a big part of
it. But now we are getting away from the
strictly teacher-oriented contract—and it's
this way in many districts."
Both sides are waiting until after ThursContlnued on Page 2A

15 CENTS

Water, water everywhere
and (ugh) raw sewage
ByTOMDeWriT
Co-Editor

ST. JOHNS—Water, water everywhere.
That was the complaint of some 10 or
12 citizens who complained to the St. Johns
City Fathers Monday night.
"I've got five feet ofwater in my basement
and 10 inches in my garage," said Donald
Harris, who also brought color photographs
for the commission to look at. ,
Harris and several of his neighbors
live on Garfield St. and apparently,, waters
>r&*
jriin off from several streets Is hot being
handled the way it should be by storm drains
of the colors.
,
in the area. As a result, it is cascading
The Flag salute and scout oath and law down Clinton Ave. and up ov^r the curbs,
were^then given by the scouts. Chris;*' .flooding the residences and their yards.,
Schafley, pianist,''• played "America t h e '
Beautiful* and the Invocation was. given
MAYOR ROBERT WOOD said an engiby Rev. Harold Homer of the United neering report on the matter suggested
Methodist Church.
raising the sidewalk in front of Harris*
P r e c e d i n g the Eagle awards other home.,
scouting awards were presented by John
"If that happens," said a neighbor across
Williams, scoutmaster of the troop.
the street, "1*11 have to build a dike to keep
W i l l i a m Morrlss introduced various
members in the audience and made special my house from floating away."
The neighbor, who did not identify himmention of guest Henry Dellar who had
served in. scouting under Lord Baden- self, said it was his opinion that the road
Powell, founder of the boy scout move- was improperly constructed.
"They put the center of the road higher
ment in' England in 1907.
tha n the curb, and the water just rushes
An address was given by S,J. Serrell
-~r
rf '.; who explained the requirements necessary ' over the curb and onto my yard."
for the candidates to receive the Eagle
HARRIS SAID APPARENTLY s t o r m
award. ,He stressed the many hours of
drains at Lincoln and Garfield were not
Continued on Page 2A
handling the water. It comes down Garfield

to their property and the stdrm drains
there cannot take the overload.
"It happens every time it rains," he said.
"It's happened twice in the last two nights."
Commissioner John Hannah asked if the
problem was something new,
"It's always been bad, but it's getting
worse," was the reply. .
AND WATER WASN'T the only problem.
Harris told commissioners there was a
health hazard involved.
"I've had raw sewage in the basement
also," he said. "I've had the health department check it out and here is a report
which says the water contains 43,000 parts
per milliontbf raw sewage.*1
The Cpirfmission asked for a copy of the
report.
\
Water wasn't the problem either.
ANOTHER CITIZEN, who did not identify
himself, complained that he returned home
Sunday night from a weekend trip to find
at least five inches of raw sewage on his
carpeted and paneled basement room.
"I've lived on State St. for 19 years
and this has happened four times," he said.
"We can always tell about 10 days before
it is going to happen,"
The man said the first signs are toilet^
flushing improperly and sewer gas smell
in basements.
T h e problem is that the<DPW' won't
do anything until the sewage is in your
basement," he said. "I called plumbers

and they checked out our linesi then I
called the city. They could not find anything
wrong last week."
BUT SUNDAY NIGHT, there was a basement full of sewage.
T h e DPW people are very niceandcome
when you call them. I would just like to see
a change in procedure to have them auger
the sewer lines before something like this
happens."
The man said the problem was caused
. by disposabl^'dlapers.getting clogged intfce
line.s.'The DPW finds them on the end of
the auger.
The Commission told the residents they
would have City Manager Harvey Weatherwax look into the matters when he returns
to work, .Weatherwax was sick Monday,
• IN ANOTHER WATER related matter, a
report froni the city manager said' it would
cost $432 to clean out a ditch on US-27
at Walker Rd. to relieve water problems
on the Walter McNutt property. Commissioners decided to look further into the
matter to see if an arrangement could be
worked out with the county on the matter.

HELLO! I'M COLLECTING FOR C.T?. ' "
>

This will be a f a m i l i a r s c e n e t o m o r r o w night
(Thursday, Sept, 30) when m e m b e r s of the St, Johns
J a y c e e Auxiliary will tour the city on a d o o r - t o - d o o r
campaign collecting funds for Cystic F i b r o s i s . Pictured,
a r e M r s . Mary Hutton, c h a i r m a n of the local campaign,
left, and h e r neighbor M r s . Mary A l b e r s . •

16 nominated for Chamber award
ST. JOHNS-A total of 16 nominations
for two major awards were submitted
to.,Chamber of Commerce officials Who
gathered last week to ballot on candidates
who will be recognized October 5 for outstanding chamber and community work.
Chamber vice president Bill Patton,
chairman of the awards banquet, explained
that final selections for the Outstanding
Member Award and Distinguished Community Service award have been made however names of the recipients will not
be revealed until the night of the banquet.

Spanish language
films at Clinton

"It is not difficult to see how many
names were submitted,* Patton commented.
"There has been much community activity
in recent years and many major projects
undertaken. It was difficult to make the
final decision, however, we've made provisions to recognize most of the nominees
for their community and chamber involvement."
According to Patton a number of other
awards will be presented in addition to
the top two. The most honored, perhaps,
will be the Senior President award of

which there will be two. These will be
presented to the oldest living past president of the Chamber of Commerce, and
according to present records two persons
qualify for the honor.
Other awards will be past president
plaques and certificates of appreciation.
. The banquet will be.held at Daley's
Restaurant Tuesday Oct. 5 beginning at
7 p.m. A social hour will precede the dinner
at 6:15 and all chamber members, and their
guests are invited. Tickets to the event
Will be on sale at the door. .

City may get doctor

. ST. JpHNS-A new series of films at , ST* JOHNS—If current negotiations con- fund-raising effort which would include
the Clinton Theater in St, Johns started tinue, the efforts of the "Doctor Search contributions and public solicitations. White
Thursday night featuring Spanish language Committee" of St. Johns will be successful explained that costs of^the.move plus
v
movies.
. _,
expenses of becoming established in the
in bringing a new physician to the city.
Ferman Perez of the WRBJ1 -Spanish
F o l l o w i n g a meeting Monday night community are being offered the candidate.
Program and Bob Cruz, president of the members of the seven man committee
In addition to business contributions
International Enterprises in Lansing, an- indicated that a doctorfroma mid^-Mlchigan support from area residents isbeingsought
nounced that the movies will begin each city has indicated interest In locating In St. and persons in the area wishing to assist
Thursday night at 7 p.m. for 13 weeks.
Johns and negotiations have reached the in locating the doctor in the community
They encouraged all high school students point Where only details onfinancialassist- may do so by contacting any member of
studying the Spanish language to attend ance for the move need be arranged.
the committee or "White.
the programs as an educational aid in
Members of the committee are Bill
According to chairman Brandon C. White
mastering the language.
Jr., a number of, local businessmen met Richards, Sr., Dr. Sherwood Russell, Kurt
with the committee Monday evening and Becker, Frazier MacKinnon, Al Dean and
indicated willingness to* participate in a Roger Hammontree,

Volunteers, collect
$400 for Stoller fund

- ! • ' • "
"
. RECEIVE EAGLE AWARDS
P r e s e n t e d Eagle. Scout a w a r d s ^ T u e s - . C r o s b y , Lloyd Upham, Douglas King, Dennis
day; S e p t 21 at the Methodist Church in
D e m a r a y and H a r r y Moldenhauer, The
St. Johns w e r e from left, John Ward, M a r k
s c o u t s a r e m e m b e r s of T r o o p 71*..

ST, JOHNS-Student volunteers from the
St. Johns area collected more than $400
in. a door-to-door campaign to raise money
for the. Dr. Paul Stoller Memorial Fund,
About 20 volunteers, under the direction
of Mrs, Joan pevereaux, canvassed the city
to collect the $421.62 in a one-day drive.
Mrs. Devereaux said that most of the'
volunteers were associated with the city's
youth drop-in.center "Cur House,* Cheri
Munro^won the honors for collecting the
most money; ;by turning in $90, Mrs.
Devereaux said.

Clinton bank starts citizen-honor plan
ST. JOHNS - The St. Johns office of
Clinton National Bank will embark on anew
citizen recognition program^next month
designed to bring attention to residents
of this community who play active roles
in projects of general benefit.
In announcing the new program* administrative vice president Brandon C, White Jr.
explained that selections for the honors
will be determined by a panel of Clinton
National Bank employees but candidates
can be nominated by anyone in the St,
Johns area.

The recognition program will be based
oh general community participation of candidates or perhaps a one-time effort which
deserves recognition. The weekly winner
will receive a letter of commendation from
an officer of Clinton National Bank and his
or her name will appear on the sign of
the. bank for one week in the slogan, "This
is John Smith week,"
Candidates need not be residents of the
city but should live in the general area
of St. Johns.
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liSj?iV%st fest

planned

High school

•l>d|&li^'D«- Final plans are gasbord dinner to be held at St.
beln'&iifiompleted for the annual P a t r i c k ' s Church in Portland
F ^ l i ^ ^ t ' . F e s t l v a l and Smor- Sunday Oct. 3.
Country Store, fancy goods and
other booths will be available in
the school gymnasium.
The Smorgasbord dinner will
be served in the school cafeteria
fro m noon to 5 p.m. Dinner
tickets will be $2 for adults and
,'.'*• r,."'- ".', /TfOLAKSma
$1 for students.
1
; LEAVEST. JOHNS
The' public is invited to attend
4i45i,m,' ai90tt,ro. 0l50p.ni,
AflBIVB LAMSOTQ
this fall event, sponsored by St.
iOjHi.m. 4tl0p.ni, fltSOp.ro.
Patrick's Athletic Association.
,' , v / ; "• vi RSTURMINQ

day to make definite decislbns on mediation
or strike.

NORTHSMR

LEAVE,LAlomO
(Fri. Only)
;Stl0 ^ n u lrtB p.m. 9:49 p.ra. 4sS0p,m,
.'ABRjyiI'ffS JOHNS
(USftjai; feil0p.m. J0tlflthtn.9t00p.in.

REST ROOM
EQUIPPED

ST, JOHNS—Jack Downing, organizer of the/St, Johns Jaycee
H u n t e r Safety P r o g r a m , announced last week that all those
boys who completed the course
and paid the $2 fee can pick up
the certificates and patches at
Dean's Sports Center.

—AT OVID-ELSIE, talks are continuing
with a mediator from the state labor
relations agancy. The two sides were to
meet again Tuesday.
"The main issues we are far apart on
are economic," Supt. Donald Kenney said
Friday. He pointed to the salary schedule
as the main item.
The two side's will be aided in negotiations
by state labor mediator Ed Connor.
-REPRESENTATIVES from bothsidesat
St. Johns declined to give much Information
on the status of their negotiations. Supt.
Earl Lancaster said the two groups met
Aug. 23, following the Presidential freeze
announcement.
He said the two negotiating teams will
go back Into session Tuesday night at the
superintendent's office.

Scouts

Continued from Page 1

overnight camping and summer camp attendance needed to acquire the 21 merit
badges required for the award. He also
pointed out that only one percent of boys
in scouting ever achieve the rank of Eagle.
During the Eagle award ceremony the
pins were first given to each boy's father
Who In turn presented It to the mother to
pin on the uniform of her son. After each

ST. JOHNS — Residents of the
Oak St. area will be getting curb
and gutter in the near future following action by the City Commission Monday night.
The Commission held a public
hearing on the matter (again)
and then voted to strike a special assessment roll in which the
city would pay 20 per cent of the
total cost and residents would
pay 80 per cent.
City Manager Harvey Weatherwax had recommended the reel-

wants to play ball with you

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
ST. JOHNS

U0« Your Seat Boltsll

Rehmann's -

Business notes

boy had received his award he then presented his mother with a "Mother's Pin*.
Speaking on behalf of Lloyd Upham and
Mark Crosby was Rev. Carl Simon of St,
Joseph's Catholic Church. Rev. Hugh Banninga represented John Ward and Harry
Moldenhauer. Michael Gehoskl spoke on
behalf of Dennis Demaray,andDouglasKing
was represented by Howard Williams.

By MIKE PREVILLE
News Advertising Manager
I don't know about you but I'm
turning in my badge and autographed picture of Sonny Gibbs
(X never could pick 'em). Any
time a 6-year old kid can out
pick me In a football contest
when I selected the games...
well, it's time to quit.
So I quit.
Scott Martin is the 6-year old
Ovid youngster who made us all
look like rank amateurs in the
County News' Football Contest.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Martin missed only one game...
the Ohio state vs Colorado game
to win the Contest and $20.00.

^TST. JOHNS

. Every once- in a while some
large company will do something
nice for their customers and noncustomers without trying to make
a dime on it. Shell Oil is the latest They've made available, free
a. little pamphlet, "Drive For
Clean Air" to anyone who writes
to them at Room 1541, One Shell
Plaza, Houston, Texas 77002.
The pamphlet tells how tokeep
emissions
down, even ,on old
dents pay the whole shot.
was heard with further hearings
The cost per lineal foot will be to be held at a later date. How- clunkers like mine. And never
$5.48. cents for the residents. ever,' one item—some $5,000, was once do they say "Buy our gasoThey may either pay cash or over' - due for collection from the St. line".
' Johns Public Schools. Nobody Something like that almost
a three-year period.
makes me forget their stupid
seemed to know why;
television
commercials.
The
Commission
okayed
ManRESIDENTS AFFECTED BY
the assessment .are in an area ager Weatherwax to obtain bids
boardered by Oakland arid Wight for a 150 foot extension, of a
St. on both sides of Oak St. water main and installation of a
Only Commissioner Roy Ebert fire hydrant on,US-27 atTown(&,
voted against the assessment. send Rd. /
In other commission action,
a partial report on the city audit
THE COMMISSION ALSO voted
to purchase 14.2 acres of land for
further extension ofthecitypark.
The land is owned by a Detroit
area resident who sold the propOF SAVINGS
erty for $28,300 on a land contract.
<
,
. They okayed a maintenance
TO YOU!
contract for a cash, register for
$60 a year and authorized Man\ ager Weatherwax to'-Beekbidsfor ,
park equipment and. two; pickup
trucks.
'They also approved the hiring
of a certified engineer to work
out the plans of the park grant
from the DNR.

Milo Rowell at Boron's, 224-7423
will have you brushing along in
style. And the dollar donation is
put to pretty good use by helping
to send youngsters to summer
camp.

Scott Martin, son qf Mr. and Mrs.
L a r r y Mar-in of Ovid received the $20.00
prize for winning the County News' Foot,ball Contest. The youngest winner ever,
6-year-old Scott, told News Advertising
Manager, Mike Preville he would save
the money to get a new bike.

At Kurt's Appliance Center

BIG DAYS

The Store of Large Selections

Want a toothbrush? The annual
Exchange Club, Toothbrush Sale
was held F.riday, September 24
but I have been informed that if
anyone didn't get the opportunity
to purchase one; a phone call to

ST. JOHNS—Rehearsals for the
St. John's First-Wighters performance of "Double Exposure"
were underway Monday in preparation for opening night, Nov. 4,
The play is a three act farcecomedy, and is directed byDuane
Miller and produced by. Jeannie
Moon.

Oak St. to get curb

THE FORD TEAM

200 W. Hlgham

»

Laitner said. «We would first go to mediation and would not consider a strike before
a fact finding board could be established.",
Besides Laitner, other negotiators are
Harry Peacock, Paula Rehner, Marie BlauWinkle and Lucille Kramer.

—TALKS AT Pewamo-Westphalla have
not produced an agreement, although both
sides believe that a final contract could be
forthcoming. According toSupt.RoyThelen,
most of the items are out of the way
except for the pressing issue of salary.
"We are quite far apart on that,* he said.
Thelen hesitated when asked about the
possibility of the teachers going-out on
strike. However, Larry Laltner, chief negotiator for the Pewamo-Westphalla EducationAssociation (PWEA), said there would be
no strike.
"We are not anticipating anything like
that," he said. "There has been.no strike
vote taken,".
,
, "We've made a lot of progress, but
there are still about four issues that have,
to be settled."
Laitner said those issues included class
size, salary and other minor issues. He
added that the PWEA is still working under
last year's contract, provisions.
"We will have quite a bit of gpound to
cover before a strike could tie called,"

now available

Continued from Page 1

LOOK AT ALL
THE COOK-EASY
CLEAN-EASY
CONVENIENCES
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Scouts plan

SALE STARTS SEPT. 30th to OCT. 9th
Large
Group Men's and Boys
Sweaters 2 5 % ^
ALL MENS AND BOYS'CO ATS and Jackets
6ff

*PLAIN BACK
*BY SWING BACK;
* BELTED BACK

WINTUCK KNIT ALL MENS AND BOYS
SPORT SHIRTS
2 0 % off

MEN'S SUITS
Large S e l e c t i o n s — ,
, Famous Brands
Si zes 36 t o 5 0
Regulars-Shorts-Longs
Stouts and Short Stouts

Cflnton County News

ALL MENS
15% off
FELT DRESS HATS
FAMOUS BRAND - CAN'T MENTION NAME
PANTS-FLARES-! STRAIGHTS
LARGS GROUP $2 to $5 offf a pair

Robert MacDonald . . ,Gen.Mgr.
Timothy Younkman,
Thomas DeWitt . . .Co-Editors
-Michael Preville , . .Adv. Mgr.
.Harold Schmaltz. .Asst Adv Mgr.

SHOE DEPT.
Di ngo

NOW $ C O 0 0

were

BOOTS

14 i nch

$2195 N O W $1388

Work Oxfords

MEN'S SPORT COATS

Were $ 2 2 . 9 5

BOOTS

LARGE SELECTION
FAMOUS BRANDS
Large
Group

$inoo

$9Q00

10%

7Q

(12 inch rubber)

V'
CU ' I
TOUT UlOICe!

BOYS DEPT.
SPORT COATS

Boyi-Now $ 9 . 0 0
S t u d e n t t ' N o w $14.00
C I J I T r ALL BOYS AND
STUDENTS

DRESS PANTS

REHMANN'S
for DAD arid LAD
ST. JOHNS

R.E.BENSON

$788

OFF on ALL

— LARGE GROUP
Values to $7.95

CLOTHING — FURNISHINGS

MO

DRESS SHOES and BOOTS

stop

and

Now

88

MENS AND. BOYS

Z i p - I n Li n e / s

OFF

Neuprene sales

Second • class postage paid at St|
Johns, Mich. 48B79.
Published Wednesdays a t 120 E,
Walker Street, St. Johns, by Clinton
County News, Inc.
Subscription p r i c e by mill) In Michigan, S5 for one year, $0 f o r t w o y e a r s , $9.75 for six months, $2 for three
. m o n t h s ; outside Michigan, 96'for one
-vear.

PLUMBING

MEN'S ALL WEATHER COATS
With

ST. JOHNS—Boy Scout Troop
81 will be selling brooms door
to door in the city Sept. 27, 28.
and 30 with the blessing of the
City Commission.
v
Commissioners voted Monday
night to allow the boy scouts to
sell the brooms and waived any
fees for doing so. The request
for permission came from Scoutmaster Daale E. Maier

DISCOUNT ON ALL SNO-MO-BILEj SUITS

VALUES TO $$g50

Large
Gr oup

broom sale

SHOES

NOW
Your Choice

Values to
$29.50

HEATING
106 N. Clinton ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-7033

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American-Standard .
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating
Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
•Conditioning
CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP

$999
47 Years Same Address

21 great gas range
features plus
Tappan dependability.
:/
B-2-Z-Z-Z
Clock with handy
four-hour timer
lets you know
when to stir the
soup.

O-o-o-p-s
Spillovers happen^
But Tappan chrome
spillover bowls are
sparkling clean In
a jiffy.

A-h-h-h

Lift the Tappan Lift
'N Lock Top, and
It locks open for
easy cleaning. Nice
way to make a
nasty Job a little
easier.

S-i-z-z-l-e
See what's cooking
through the big
;VlsuallteOven
Window. Peek
Switch lights the
scene for you.

i'

P-r-e-t-t-y *
A Tappan color to
complement your
kitchen-AVhite;
Avocado, Harvest
Gold, and Coppertone.

E-a-s-y

G-o-o-o-d
Tappan Certified
NationwldeService
—where you need
it, when you ,
want it.

Model Z30-1139 shown,
36" model, 236-1139 available at slightly higher cost.

• Illuminated backpanel lights cooking surface • Vitamin Saver Burners l e t y o u simmer
at l o w t e m p e r a t u r e • Removable OveVi
Seals—seal in heat—remove for easy cleani n g • R o l l - O u t Smokeless 1 B r o i l e r — f o r
closed door b r o i l i n g • A u t o m a t i c pilots on
burners, oven and broiler • R e m o v a b l e 4position rack glides for positioned c o o k i n g
• Removable porcelain oven b o t t o m — g o e s
to the sink for cleaning • Air-Wash Insulat i o n — k e e p s your kitchen c o o l e r ' • " " L a r g e

lust lift off the
oven door and
you're close to"your work when
you want to clean
the oven.

25" Wide oven—lets y o u cook b i g meals all
at once • L o w - t u r n d o w n oven thermostat
holds foods at perfect serving temperature
—great for thawing frozen foods • Sturdy
chrome oven racks—holds 1.00 lb. roast •
Pressure Regulator and Preadjusted Burners
—assures constant steady gas supply • Recessed cooktop—keeps spillovers from running d o w n sides • Full 2 5 " side p a n e l s - ^
oven door recessed into sides—keeps heat
in oven away frorrj cabinets.

fr1 »

NOW only *238 00 W/Trade

KURT'S

217 N.Clinton

APPLIANCE
St. Johns

CENTER

Ph. 224-3895

?'•

}*

St. Johns Holt
starts at 7:30

Redwings crus h Oridies. 31-zip!
CHARLOTTE-"We set a
minimum goal last Monday to
beat Charlotte by 30 pounts,"
chuckled St. Johns football coach
Ernie Becker. "And We won by
31."
Becker was justly proud of his
team's showing against the Birds
*last Friday night. Apparently
Hell Week paid off. The Redwings dumped the Orioles 31zip here Friday night.
"Our offensive line improved
100 per cent and our backfleld
s h o w e d a lot more h u s t l e , " '
Becker said., "But we still have
lots of room for improvement."
C o m i n g off a disappointing
home' opener loss at the hands
of 'Mason, 15-14, the Redwings
charged onto the Orioles' field
and. forced a Charlotte fumble
on the first play from scrimmage. The Redwings' J e r r y
Smith came up with the fumble
/spn the Orioles' 26 yard line
and nine plays later, the Redwing machine was in the end
zone with George Rosner $cam- .
' pering five yards for the score.
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kept the Orioles deep in their
own territory for most of the*
night. Charlotte ended up the
evening with three first downs
and 46 yards on the ground.
In the s e c o n d period, the
Orioles punted and the Redwings
mounted a 50 yard drive which
culminated with Bruce Cameron
going into the end zone on a
four yard Jaunt.
Leading 13-0 at the start of
the third frame, the Redwings,
on the move again, capped a
drive with a six-yard scoring
p a s s from quarterback Ken
Schueller to end Cary Rappuhn.

The PAT kick was again missed. boot and Mike Moinet recovered
the loose ball. The action led to
WITH THE THIRD string de- ( the final Redwing TD when Bruce
fense in the game during the Cameron scampered 16 yards for
f o u r t h quarter, t h e Orioles the score.
m o u n t e d a drive and were / C a m e r o n was the leading
headed for. a score when de- rusher for the Redwings as he
fenseman Bob Elliot picked off picked up 80 yards in 19 carries.
a pass on the St. Johns 10 Rosner was second with 44, and
yard l i n e to stop the only he also had 32. yards in pass
Orioles' threat of the evening. receptions.
P r i o r to that, S c h u e l l e r
sneaked across,, the goal line
QUARTERBACK SCHUELLER
to make it a 25-0 ball game.
aided his own victory with 30
The d e f e n s e was. also tKe yards and passed for SO. Dan
stellar attraction as they blocked McKenzle was also credited with
a punt. Marv Pettit blocked the 20 yards.

CARY RAPPUHN

BRUCE CAMERON

KEN SCHUELLER

Schueller completed passes of
11, 15, 17 and six, with the
final three passes leading to a
.score. The 15-yarder also led
to &• score in the third period.
The Redwings rushed for 172
yards, while the defense held the
Orioles to 46. Charlotte added
30 yards through the air and the
Redwings 'picked off one pass.
Schueller did not have any Interceptions for the night.
D e f e n s i v e l y , the Redwings
showed a balanced assault. Randy
Devereaux led the charge with
five Solo tackles, followed by
Gary Koenlgsknecht with four,
Mike Wilson, Kim Brewbaker,
Earl Barks, Bruce Irish and
Jim Hebler with three each.
The Redwings are 1-0 In the
West Central and 1-1 on the
• season. They will tangle with
unbeaten Holt Friday night at
Holt. The game will start at
7:30.
The Rams are 2-0 on the
season and did not lose a game
last season. They have an 8-0
string going for them.
"They are big, strong and
e x p e r i e n c e d , 1 ' s a y s Coach
Becker. "They are powerful with
a strong running game and defense."

The Rams' Kris Doerr; who
p i c k e d up 139 yards against
Okemos last Friday, and Mark
Adams, with 102 in 17 carries,
will be a real test for the Redwing defense.
"WE WILL HAVE our hands
full," B e c k e r s a i d . «We will
definitely be the underdog."
Score by quarters:
St. Johns 7 6 6 12 31
Charlotte 0 0 0 0 0 -

"' L U H R O W MHHOD UIVMNAUS
V
GUfSSWORK ^
^
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PP&K
Saturday
ST. JOHNS-Saturday, Oct. 2
has been declared Punt, Pass
and Kick Day by Mayor Robert
' - Wood of St. Johns.
More than 300 youngsters,
afees eight through.thirteen, are
/dp p e c t e d to match p\intlng,
p'assing and place-kicking skills
In local competition on that day,
Mayor Wood noted. TheSt. Johns
Punt, Pass and Kick program
is sponsored by the St. Johns
Jaycees and Egan Ford Sales.
In his proclamation, Mayor
Wood pointed out that Punt, Pass
and Kick "offers young boys
•an opportunity to compete In a
national program which underlines the importance of physical
'conditioning basic to forms of .
excellence."
Punt, Pass and Kick is In its
11th year under the co-sponsorship of the National Football
n League and the Ford Dealers
of America. Participation this
year Is expected to top 1,000,000
for the fourth year in a row.
Participants . in the program
compete only against boys their
, own age. No special equipmentis needed and participation does
not i m p a i r a boy's amateur
standing. There is nobody contact and any boy, eight through
thirteen years of age, Is eligible
to register at a participating ~
Ford dealer. No entrance fee
Is required.
Punt, Pass and Kick receives
the enthusiastic support of athletic c o a c h e s throughout the
United States. George Allen, head
coach of the Washington Redskins for example, has described
' the program as "the finest youth
activity of its kind in the world."
ADVERTISEMENT

Hearing Tests
Set For
St. Johns
• Electronic hearing tests will be
given at Steel Hotel In St.
Johns.
Certified hearing Aid Audiolbgists will be at our office to perform the tests.
. Anyone who has trouble hearing
or understanding is welcome to
come in for a test using the latest electronic equipment to
determine his or her particular
loss.
- Diagrams showing how the ear
: works and some of the causes
of hearing loss will be available. Everyone should haVe a
hearing test at least once a
year if there is any trouble at
_ all hearing clearly. Even people
now wearinga hearing aid or
those who have been told nothing could be done for them
should have a hearing test and
find out about the latest
methods of hearing correction.
(The free-hearing tests will
be held'Friday 9, a.m. to 2 p.m*
.u«

• if ymvcan't get rftcrernfMAc ;
number below and arrange fiir
ail apppftntipent at another time.'

.^Lansing: 482-1283.

FOR MFR'S LIST PRICE OF

PLUSAVENNYI
SALE STARTS
BONUS BUY!
Kantteek

TOtaTjSuie

some Rexall-brand products below lg'fr»jg»t'@|
Manufacturer's List Price on an everyday ba
\Looh for these Information Cards through^ . out our store for your actual savings __

REXALL V I T A M I N S

WATER
BOTTLE

Mtft

pmmmt

IflTAIIIU PTRDICTC
• i i n m i n u IHDLE.IO

Red or While
Mlr't List Price
J4.B9

FUR M M S LIST
PRICE o r

TUASAVENNVI
nrx*Li

100S N US 11

,C,,

-

2 fori.
2 for 2.17
2 for 3.93
VITAMIN E TABLETS

BONUS BUY!

COTTON
BALLS

WRITING
PAPER

BONUS BUY!
Regal

CHRISTMAS

CARDS
itt7k

14 cards7a»t. designs

BONUS BUY!
First Quality

PANTY
HOSE

2

m

f6r64**'

87c

A *
1 1A
L IUI X.1U

Mfr's List Price 11.29

MULTIPLE VITAMINS

FOOT POWDER

Mfr's List Price 52-69

Mft's List Price 75*

Z.iV

L

Brite Set

"-™*"™*~

COUGH SYRUP

8«., Regular
orHard-to-Hold
Mlr'stisl Price J1.25

Mfr's list 2 A A

Mfrs List Price 11.19

forl-26

forSw

EXTENSION
uRtt-CORD

Triple-Action

GEL

13oi.
Unjctnled, Regular, Casual
orllardto-tlold

20-foot All-Purpose

12's-Aclult or Infant A £nft j " f t
Mfr's List Price 57*
L \VX O O C

H A I R S P R A Y HAIR SETTING

Price
89*

BONUS BUY!

SUPPOSITORIES
REXALL

L TOf l . Z U

' K-.-.-WPWCS2

_ _ . . __iiiflf
wxALLTOILETJIli

Utility

«

SCATTER
MAT

Cara Nome

HAND&
BODY
LOTION

SHAMPOO..;
ncrald Brite or Conditioning
'
Mfr's List Price 93*
2 fOf 1-00
, i
j t
^ |

SHAVING CREAM

2 for 1.10

97c

Wild Bargains

BONUS BUY!
Cannon

Register For

BLANKET

MH"r*M4^¥>A»l|

Lorie

Crazy Prices

lr'18"x2r

Bot. *
SMn.jilkenim!
Hlr's List Price 51.09

2 for 1.10

REXALL

ADHESIVE
TAPE

BUBBLE BATH
16 PACKETS
Mfr's List Price 69*

Free Prizes

BONUS BUY!

rat MFri LIST

11 OZ. AEROSOL
Lavender or Redi Shave
Mfr's List Price $1.09

*? JAM 7A
L \\X f ||C

FREE
Portable TV

NAIL POLISH REMOVER
Mfr's List Price 55*

BONUS BUY!

2 f Of 56c

Cara Nome

2 for 64c

COLD CREAM ,oz

Boxed

sListP(ice5l75 2 f O f 1 . 7 6
Cara Nome

Solid-State

POCKET
e^o^V^V^^

W R I T I N G PAPER
2 for 1 . 0 1
1

CLEANSING CREAM
Mfr1* List Price 51.50

Fouritjles

Mil's List Price 51.00

A55'

2 f Of 1 . 2 0

Theatrical

COLD CREAM POUSO
Hit's Ust Price 52.25 2 f O f 2 . 2 6

.^v£V^»i^i.
Wednesday Only ^ m MMUMUMl^t

ANnv'siriA
PhRTini n T*V.
ow
ANDY'S
IGA PORTABLE
ENTRY BLANK

NAME.

Lorie
Mfr'sLlstPrice5U9

€

?^i»MIWMH^B

Z lOF 1 . 5 1

PERFUMED TALC POUND

D
A
Y

1.99

TOf/DC

GLYCERIN
, FOR MFR'S"UST. (
•.PRICE Of '

at

8-inch

PINKING
SHEARS

L TOfl . O U

Y

1

BONUS BUY!

EYELO EYE LOTION

Mfr's List Price 53.09 L T O P 3 . 1 U
One Tablet Daily

•*^v.

Sleeve of 3

Z 101* l . l o

1000's, i/4 grain
Mlt's List Price $1.D9

BONUS BUY!

E
D
N
E
i

FLASH
CUBES

BUFFERED ASPIRIN
Mfr's List Price 51.17

B

C
K

Westinghouse

12 oz. — Plain or Mint o j ; A H Q A
Mfr's List Price m
L IUi OlfC

MULTIPLE VITAMINS
with IRON iocs

-

"Jet Stream" Portable

Alto-Rex

SACCHARIN

*

BONUS BUY!

SHAMPOO
and SHOWER
SPRAY

PMAPEMYI

Mfr's List Price 56.00 L TOP O . U 1
MINUTEMAN Chewable

L T0f

2 for
7.96

MILK of MAGNESIA

Mfr's List Price J3.30, L T0I* J . J 1

Super Value

Mfr's List Price
57.95

87c

Mir's List Price 63< .

BOTTLES o l 1 0 0

BONUS BUY!

HEATING
PAD

RUBBING ALCOHOL

•100 rng.
Mfr's List Pile* 51.07
250 nig.
Mfr's List Price $2.16
500 mg.
Mfr's List Price J3.92

W

Electrex 3-Heat

Mfr's List
Price $1.59

"',;^ L ;:

ASPIRIN

y

51 JOHNS

BONUS BUY!

REXALL M E D I C I N E S
,j-

„

224-4562

ST. JOHNS, AUTOMOTIVf
& TIRE DISCOUNT CENTtR

Leave yourmoulh
clean ana refreshedl
Amber-coloced Mi-31,
Ruby-red KLENZ0,
with a slightly
cinnamon (Favor
or cooling BLUE0RAL,
mitt a hint ol
peppermint!
Pint sizes
Mff*i List Piles 99<

..with BONUS BUYS
at special
LOW PRICESbut not 2 for 1
-plus a penny

&i Appt

PHONE

MOUTH
WASHES

DEAN EBERHARD kicked the
PAT and it was Redwings 7-0.
The St. Johns defense proved
they had what it takes as they

W
A

\ \ \ ^v-

JiJ^AT^NWL

GEORGE ROSNER

IS

INCL. PLUGS,,'"'
I POINTS, i*
&C0ND.1

i ' f f i j - l FOR MFR'S U9T* .fl

REXALL

EVERY

PARR'S
210 N . CLINTON

III

!'—-''&

IS)

ADDRESS.

RIXALL

CITY_^__!i_

CIS
STS JOHNS.

PH. 224-2837

1

PHONE,

. .Nothing to Buy
'.
you need not be present to win

Deposit Wednesday Only
.Drawing Wltt'Be Held November 10

111

II?

m
"I
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65 yard pass stops Fowler
4:30 left in the game, Quarter- most of the evening on the ground,
back Roy Piggott finally con- But the Eagle defense was ready,
FOWLER-It was a battle of the nected with Dou g Walter on a as evidenced by the fact theyheld
defense.
downfield X pattern and Walter the Pirates to 36-Yards on the
The Fowler Eagles and the was all alone. He romped for ground,
Piggott threw the ball 15 times,
Pewamo-Westphalia P i r a t e s 65-yards and the winning score.
, with most of the passing coming
locked horns Friday night in a
great defensive struggle, with the
WALTER ALSO SCORED the in the final frame, but completed
Pirates coming out on top, 12-6. tfirst touchdown for the Pirates only six of those passes. The
It Was a 65-yard pass play, in the first period on a 13-yard Eagles also looked s h a r p on
which had failed twice before, pass play with Piggott again ' defense, as they picked off four
Piggott bombs.
that kept the unbeaten string* throwing the ball,
The Pirate oass defense was
intact for the Pirates.
As coach BillMarkshadpromIn the fourth quarter, with ised earlier, the Pirates spent equally alert, as they grabbed
three of the Eagle aerials, twice
stopping Fowler scoring threats.
Where Prices Are Discounted, Not Quality
TOM THELEN WAS the hero,
|WHY PAY THE HIGH DOLLAR?!
as he grabbed a Fowler pass in
ByTOMDeWnT

the fourth quarter which ultimately set up the Pirate scoring
bomb of 65 yards. For t h e
Pirates, Piggott and Mike Gross
also picked off Fowler passes.
The Pirate defense also held on
the ground when it counted.
As Coach Steve Spicer said,
"We had the opportunities. There
were three times we should have
scored that we didn't."
The Fowler score came at the
beginning of the third period.
The Pirate kicked off and the
Eagles made a decentrunback.A
penalty a mid field, gave the
Eagles an additional 15 yards.
SOPHOMORE QUARTERBACK

Fshop everywhere first, then see
us. We honestly feel we can beat
your best tire deal 99 times out
of 100. 4 Service Bays for fast
installation.
Wheel balancing and alignment.
Brand new Spark Plugs 69$ ea.
USE YOUR MICHIGAN BANKARD
LOR MASTER CHARGE CARD1
M.

THE EAGLES HAD 10 first
downs to the Pirates four and 83
yards on the ground, Spicer and
MacKinnon passed 19 times, with
seven completions for a total of
83 yards.
Piggott passed 15 times, completing six, for a total of 124
yards. The Pirates picked up 36
yards on the 'ground. The Pirates
fumbled twice, Josing the ball
once and die Eagles fumbledfour
times losing two.
The Pirateswerethebiglosers
in the penalty department, losing
75 yards on seven penalties while
the Eagles lost 25 yards on three
penalties.
The E a g l e s , however, lost
more than the ball game. Quarterback Spicer has been lost for
two weeks with a bruised spleen
and end Roger Nobach is out for
the season, having suffered a knee
injury.

JOHNS. Al'IOMdl IVK & Tiki; i)ISO)l'NT CKNTKK
1'MS V r s ^T St . J o h n s . M w ' u ^ m
D.M l v
1

^

1 ,

Plioii.-.

S^'ivs

224-4562

your life is complicated enough.,
we offer

Simplicity

Money saved is money earned
So they told me years ago,
The time has come at our place
Where you really ought to gol
New prices tor *72 are set
Of course they will be higher
We can save you real money now
Before the freeze retires.
Wouldn't you like to have a

^Birnpiicify

TOO LATE

G & L SALES

The Fowler Eagle on the ground was
too late to stop Doug Walter as he catches
this Roy Piggott pass in the third quarter.
Walter later caught another one and ran
65 yards for the winning touchdown.

Cliff Loesch, Owner
"WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT"
US-27 At Dill Rd. DeWltt
Phone 669-3107
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THE EAGLES WILL take their
1-1 record against Flint Holy
Rosary this Friday night in an
away contest. Sophomore MacKinnon will get the starting nod
at quarterback and Mel Pohl
will take Nobach's place at end.
Holy Rosary is also 1-1 for the
season.
Coach Steve Spicer said, MI
feel we will have a good chance
against them."

p:*>:*:*:*:*
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Commenting on the P-Wgame,
Spicer said, "1 feel our defense
did a very fine job, but I alsb
feel P-W will have to be considered title i contenders this
year. They could win it on defense alone."
Coach Bill Marks feltthe same.

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY
800 N. Lansing

*

Phone 22-1-2921

I
"OVERALL, OUR DEFENSE
Was outstanding," Marks said.
"Frank Spitzley andSteveHunses
HOME-FARM
played an outstanding game."
i
^CITIZINS MANJ
M a r k s also credited T o m
INSUnOMCI
Davern andTom Thelen with out'BUSINESS
a member of
standing performances, citing
Thelen on both offense and de%sAmericaGroup
fense.
The Pirates will meet Potterville Friday night at home and
^s "We'll be trying to get more
offense .going this week," was 200 W. State, St. Johns, PHONE 224-7614 BRUCE LANTERMAN
Mark's comment.
Potterville is also 2-0 in the
season, the same as P-W. Last
week's 34-12 victory over Webberville earned them an honori iS^tTnen^pn in 'Class ,D state^
--^;
,*i,t
' polls' this week. , \ tj i.*

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!

AUTO

I

1

LANTERMAN INSURANCE

HOWEVER, THE VIKINGS may
have lost the services of key
senior quarterback Dean Peters,
who left the Webberville game
with a wrist injury. Before he
was Injured, Peters passed for
one TD and two conversions and
scored on a'one yard sneak.
Game time will be 8 p.m. at
P-W field.
Score by quarters:

See This Great
Electronic Oven
N o w at Kurt's Appliance

6 0 0 6-12

Little Pirates ,
crush Eagles
48-12

TAKE Y O U R PICK F R O M

•

•
•
•
•

fowler's L a r r y Half man (42) catches this Bob MacKinnon
pass for the Eagles' only score of the night. Eagle Tony
Thelen (83) puts a block on Roy Piggott (26) and the P i r a t e s '
Ben Wesley is about five steps too late.

P-W

PEWAMO-WESTPHALIA-The
P-W Little Piratesrompedagain
this week as they crushed the
Little Eagles of Fowler by a
score of 48-12.
The Little Pirates scored 14
points in the first quarter and
22 in the second and 12 In the
final two frames. The Little
Eagles scored their 12 points
also in the last halfj

BEE'S FINE SELECTION O F USED C A R S
•
•
•
•

TD CATCH

Fowler 0 0 6 0— 6

• • •
• • •
• • •

Bob MacKinnon, filling in for an
injured Scott Spicer, moved the
team well, slanting off tackle and
over the middle. Withinsixplays,,
the Eagles were at the Pirate
one yard line.
The Pirate defense tightened
up and three plays over the middle were stopped short of the
goal.
But MacKinnon changed tactics
hitting halfback Larry Halfman
on a two yard pass play to even
up the score. The PAT attempt
failed.
T h e final quarter remained
pretty much a defensive battle,
with the only score comlngonthe
65-yard pass play. The Eagles
failed to lie down and play dead,
as they moved inside the Pirate
14 yard line and had fourth down
and goal to go. However, the
Pirate defense dumped MacKinnon on the 30 yard line' to stop
the drive.

t

>

1971

1968

CHEVY II NOVA

CHEVROLET IMPALA
CUSTOM COUPE

2 door, 8 cylinder, Super Sport,
four speed, radio, vinyl top,

1967
FORD GALAXIE 500
2 door hardtop, 8 cylinder, standard
transmission, power steering, radio

8 cylinder, automatic, power steering, radio, vinyl top.

1969
CHEVELLE MALIBU .

1967

4 door sedan, 6 cylinder, automatic,

CHEVROLET BELAIR

4 door, 8 cylinder, automatic, power
steering, radio.

1966
FORD
BRONCO
four wheel drive,
6 cylinder,
standard
i transmission.

WANT AN INDEPENDENT
' CAREER OF YOUR OWN?
IT WILL PAY YOU TO LOOK INTO
THE TEXACO RETAIL BUSINESS.

station wagon, 8 cylinder, automatic.

DODGE

As a career, a Toxnco Retail Operation
offers you the chance to be in business
{or yourself—a chance to profit from your
own Independent efforts and decisions,
Many Toxnco Retailors earn over $15,000
n year. And they enjoy a rewarding career
In terms of Income, prestige, and person;
al satisfaction.

4 door sedan, 8 cylinder, automatic,
power steering, radio.

2 door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic, power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, radio, vinyl top.

TRUCKS
,
1971
CHEVROLET SPORTSVAN
'WITH OPEN MINI HOME
automatic, 8 cylinder, air
conditioned, self-contained, power brakes, radio.

1970
! One Ton 30 Series Wrecker-8
[cylinder, four speed, power
^ b r a k e s . LOW MILEAGE,

TAPPAll

FIRST IN ELECTRONIC COOKING
New TapRan Electronic oven fits on your kitchen countertop,
plugs into standard outlets, can be moved to dining room,
patio or den. Now enjoy all the many benefits of electronic
cooking from Tappan... the people who introduced electronic
cooking for the home' back in 1954.

'1965
rCHEVROLETl

30 Series One Ton,
!Truck-B cylinder,
CHEVRQt,ETir four .speed, with
stake rack.
1/2 Ton Plckup-8 cylinder,
standard! transmission, radio,

The electronic oven cooks with time.
There are no temperatures to remember.

>' >
Metal reflects electronic energy, so
the oven walls stay cool, easy to clean.

•Financial assistance
•Complete training, with pay, while
you loarn
•On-tho-]ob guidance to profitable
management
•Strong advertising and promotion
support
i

No more pots and pans! Now you can'
cook In glass, paper or plastic utensils.

GET THE FACTS TODAY!

Bee's Chevrolet & Oldsmobile, Inc.

j*

CALL DAVE DAVIS
D»)ni (PMu m-W?)
BWalnpi (1H-77U)

Special Offer

O r Fill Out I d a Coupon l a low,
WQUmiESHELO IN CONFIDENCE.

2100 S. US-27

ST. JOHNS

i

* •

•

P i n t * ilvt ma Ilia l u u about btcomlnf » Tutco fl.ttllsr,
NAME.
STRECT.

cPHONE
m . NUMBER.
t • *

Limited Quantity

DAVE (MVlS,TtucB Inc.
300 W. On id R l w
U n i l m , Mich. « » *

PHONE 224-2345

J"P-

*<»

When electronic energy comes into
contact with foods, instant heating
takes place. .

Security? A Toxaco Retailor enjoys far
grostor socurlty tnan most Jobs can
offer—the security ho earns through
his own efforts, No one can take his
skills from him. And his services are
always In demand,
I
Provlous service station experience Is
not necessary to qualify for a Texaco
Retallershlp, Investment requirements
are surprisingly low. And Texaco will
help you get started with

1969

CHEVROLET

Got a few minutes?
Cook a fabulous meal in a
Countertop Electronic Oven

FID UP WITH YOUR JOB?

FORD GALAXIE 500

OLDSMOBILE
DELTA CUSTOM

'4

39900

KURT'S APPLIANCE CENTER
217 N. Clinton

St. Johns

Ph. 224-3895

V

Wednesday, September 29, 1971
**

'ft^^M
£* ,11*,.- *.«,*!> j ''jfV; W v f . - ' ^

A BIG, BIG SAVINGS OFF OUR REGULAR '5™1 RATE
If/**'* *,'••'<?,• ""**-

n Clinton & Adjoining Counties

WE KNOW YOU'LL ENJOY THE NEW
Covering Area Happenings of People You Know
•"i

'"»;. 'C't'f

''»#?*"#*

Help us fight

inflation

and at the same time join our
family of subscribers
at a great savings*
We want you as a REGULAR SUBSCRIBER
and we are willing to lower our prices to further

encourage you to act now!

Mail The Coupon Today—
You'll Be Happy You Did!
OFFER EXPIRES

October 8, 1971
'• r,i£p£'£ XT''

,">?'-';•,

Fi iMJmliffrlfMitliAnAril

f ulllipt.

' • ' • • - " ' ' ' • • • *

. ^ * ^ w t ^ m . ^ ^'.'.!***—"*""*'
^'i
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Use NEWS WANT ADS

Panthers m a u l W o l f p a c k

CALL 224 2361

ST. JOHNS'
Football Club

BENEFIT
DANCE
Thurs., Oct. 9
Time: 9 p.m.
Place: VFW Hall
N. U.S. 27
PROCEEDS TO GO FOR
IMPROVING FOOTBALL FIELD
FACILITIES

J*

•

S,

^
C«#

Wednesday, September 29, 1971

ByTIMYOUNKMAN
Co Editor

seeing action for the first time did an outstanding j o b . They The Panthers will challenge
this year after an injury, scam- played real hard and had excel- Webberville Friday night. They
pered 15 yards for a touchdown. lent blocking." Isenhart had said
DeWITT—The DeWitt Panthers Chuck Berkimer set up this TD earlier that poorblockingwasthe are big. Their, line goes about
appear to be following a familiar with a fumble recovery on the main reason for DeWitt's loss to 220, 230, 250 and 260. They are
just huge kids. Our reports say
pattern.
Wolfpack 40-yard line.
Bath in the season opener.
to score quick against them or
They bounced back Fridaynight
Three minutes after Brown's
we'll have our hands fulland we'll
to defeatLaingsburgaftersuffer- TD, with 1:10 left in the first
He was also pleased with the
ing a 24-14 loss at the hands half, Wilcox intercepted a pass punting performance of Wilcox be hurt if they are fired up."
of Bath a week ago. Last year, and engineered the team to an- who booted the ball twice for
In the L a i n g s b u r g contest,
the Panthers were beaten in the other score in five plays. Brown 40 yards each.
DeWitt rolled up 213 rushing
season opener against Bath and scored his second tally with only
went on to win the rest of their one second left on the clock on
"We just grew up a lot this yards and 154 passing yards,
compared with the Wolfpack's 80
games to take the Central Mich- a one-yardrun.Wilcoxcompleted week," he said.
on the ground and 60 in the air.
igan Athletic Conference cham- three of four pass attempts in
pionship for the second straight that final drive.
The Panther coach said he The Wolfpack was outplayed in
first downs, getting only four to
season.
The Panthers had taken the couldn't pinpoint Laingsburg's DeWitt's 13. Wilcox hit eight of
And win they did.The Panthers starch out of the Wolfpack by breakdown after scoring the quick
appeared to be on the ropes early halftime with a surprising 28-14 TD in the first quarter. "Laings- 22 passes while Hurst hit 10 of
in the game when the Wolfpack lead. And they didn't let up. burg should have the people this 22.
scored on the third play of the With 1:07 left in the third year to take the title, but we found
game. Laingsburg's Jack Hurst quarter, S h o o l t z added more that we could run on them and we
Scoring by quarters:
pumped a 45-yard pass to end points with a three-yard sweep. did have a good scouting report.
DeWitt
0 28 6 6-40
Chuck Ordiway. The conversion The Panthers added the final
"We plan on being the champ
Laingsburg 6 8 0 0—14
attempt failed but Laingsburg touch when Rich Albertson, a (CMAC) again," he added.
was doing exactly what CMAC junior fullback, plunged one-yard
observers expected—they were after Wilcox intercepted a Hurst
heading to an easy win.
bomb.
But then the Panthers broke
Coach Tom Isenhart, after exloose. With 9:32 to go in the periencing his first win as head
first half, Duane Shooltz, an all- coach of the Panthers, had nothing
state prospect, crashed over but praise for his squad. He was
from the four-yard line to tie particularly i m p r e s s e d with
the game. T h e n , barely two Wilcox.
minutes later, quarterback Ron
"Wilcox passed for one touchWilcox plunged one-yard to put down, scored one himself, had a
the Panthers ahead for keeps. two-point conversion, set up two
The play was set up by a fumble TD's with two interceptions and
recovery by Murray Brockway. had a TD called back on an inTom Ashley caught a short flip terception," Isenhart said.
for the two^oint conversion.
He cited the play of Chuck
Two minutes later, Ron Brown, Berkimer who managed eight solo
tackles and one fumble recovery.
He said he was very pleased
CONVERTED
with Shooltz's performance—130
yards in 19 carries, two touchTom Ashley (75) g a t h e r s in a t w o downs and two pass receptions
point c o n v e r s i o n p a s s during second
for 62 yards. "He was the real1
Workhorse with his 192 total
q u a r t e r action that found DeWitt bombing
yards/ Isenhart said.
L a i n g s b u r g for 28 points, DeWitt won
The coach gave credit to the
40-14.
whole team for the win. They

howmobile

BIDS WANTED
Sealed bids will be received by Alice Sullivan, Eagle
Township Clerk, Grand Ledge, 48837 through Oct. 2,1971.
FOR SALE OF TOWNSHIP PROPERTY
Located on McCrumb Rd., Eagle, Mich, consisting of
2.94 acres on the NE 1/4 of theSE 1/4 of Section IV.
Perc test has been approved. Bids will be opened Oct^4,
1971 at 8:00 p.m. at Eagle Town Gall.
A certified check in the amount of 10% of proposal must
accompany all bids. Envelope must be marked BIDS.
Checks will be returned to unsuccessful bidders.
For additional information call: 627-5480 or 627-5471.
The board reserves the right to rejectanyor all bids.
BY ORDER OF
EAGLE TOWNSHIP BOARD
20-3

RANCH
ROLLER
RINK
NOW OPEN

SKATING
Friday Nights

8 to 11 p.m.

Saturday Afternoon 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturday Nights

8 to 11 p.m.

Sunday Afternoon

2 to 4 p.m.

AC < nr • u "
; ,
.,w , „ , , , , ,
Plan ft Privatte Skating Party, t
,,t V

Phone 224-3023

Saturday and Sunday
Oct. 2nd & 3rd

!:•:

&

Boys 8-13
Win trophies!
Enjoy the thrill of a
lifetime in the 1971

AT R & L SALES & SERVICE
4645 GRANT RD. MIDDLET0N
SEE THE 1972
the home of
haparral.
CHAPARRAL

The snowmobiles that
conquered the Rockies.

P~

The snowmobile that conquered the Rockies,
ALL DAY SHOWINGS BOTH DAYS

FREE COFFEE AND D0NUTS!
nKV

Larry Davis and Ray Frickie

$

PUNimss
&KICK

DOWN BUT NOT OUT
DeWitt's Ron Brown (41) i s felled by two Wolfpack
defenders after a r i g h t - e n d sweep. They couldn't catch him
in the second q u a r t e r when he caught a 1 5 - y a r d p a s s and
turned it into a quick s i x points. L a i n g s b u r g t a c k l e r s a r e Kevin
McPhail (12) and Scott McDougall (50).

;/

CO/VIPETITION

Bannister
By Mrs Robert Valentine
Phone 862-4342

Win a F r e e Weekend's
u s e of two Skidoos
with m e a l s and lodging.
J u s t r e g i s t e r at
l e a s t once a month
a t Beck & Hyde F a r m a r i n a
o r B e c k ' s F a r m Market.

Drawing will be made
the 15th of each month
for 4 months.

You need not be p r e s e n t
to win.

See Ski Doo
F o r '72

^
»

25 hp.-20' Track
1971 Evinrude
Electric Start-Reverse
special close out price

$:
g
$.
$:

00

949

A Fine Family Machine £;

BECK & HYDE FARMARINA
7 MILES N . OF ST. JOHNS O N US-27
Open 7 Days -Mon-6at. 9 a»m. to 6 p<m»
Closed for Lunch Noon to lp*m«

PHONE 224-2119

Mohday-Wed^Fri* Evenings 7 to 9 p.m.
Sunday 1 to 6 p.m.

Mike Dertovich is a patient at
Carson City Hospital,
Tracey Green returned to her
home Thursday after a bout with
pneumonia at the Carson City
Hospital.
Elizabeth Ensign Is now a student at Ferris State College. She
began her studies this pastweek.
Vickl Valentine is a student at
Grand Valley State College beginning her studies this week.
Jim Valentine, Todd Moore and
Lori Miller attended the UMYF
Rally at Edmore Sunday. The
Bannister UMYF met a t the
church Sunday evening. The
Junior group elected officers and
planned for coming year. The
Senior group had a lesson by
Marcle Moore on "Appreciating
God's Universe/ Debbie Hinkley
had devotions. Brenda Miller was
in charge of refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs* Ray Peck we're
hosts to the Maple River Farm
Bureau Thursday evening.
Rev. and Mrs. Ted Phillips of
Otsego and Mrs. Harold Phillips of St. Johns had dinner with
the Ray Pecks Tuesday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Danny Carlson
of Mentor, Ohio and Mr, and
Mrs, Kenneth Tarrant of Chesr
aning visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Peck and Matthew Sunday evening.
Mrs. Wayne Peck was hostess
to the West Elsie Extension club
at her home Wednesday.
Wayne Walters Is in Carson
City Hospital following a motorcycle accident on Saturday, •

t»\

18 trophies to be awarded in
our local PP&K Competition
You can win in our competition
...and if you keep on winning
you can Punt, Pass and Kick
your way to the NFL Super
Bowl Game in New Orleans,
and compete with Mom and
Dad watchms.
Come in and register now
with Mom, Dad, or your guardian. Get your free PP&K Tips
Book with punting, passing
and kicking tips from pro stars
plus complete rules and details

\<

FUN FOR A L L A L L FREE!
HURRY-REGISTRATION
ENDS OCTOBER 1!
SIGN UP AIT OUR
SHOWROOM TODAY
FOR PP&K!

EGAN FORD
SALES, Inc.

200W.Hlgham

St» Johns 21-8 J r '

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan
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Stoll has banner ni
4
as Bees cjump Leslie 18-6

t. LESLIE —Title-bound B a t h
notched its second stralghtwinof
t h e seasonFridaynightbysweep•y jing Leslie 18-6 in the Bees first
.['conference test,
Bath, who had never beaten
Leslie before, w^s led by senior
Quarterback Paul Stoll, whose 11
• pass completions for 137 yards
and two touchdowns, didn't give
Leslie' a chance to control the
game.
« Stoll started the scoring In the
'second'.quarter when he drove
over oh a 10-yard 'sweep. The
three-year quarterback hit end .
. Fritz Ordiway for a 30-yard
scoring bomb in the third quarter
j a n d flipped a 12-yarder to Roy
SDobson to complete the Bees
! scoring.,*

aged three completions; in eight
passlng'attempts,
-.,. . . /
Bath will^tackle Pinckney 'at
home' Friday night, pinckney,
losers in the first, twp starts
this season, will have size to
their advantage.
.• ,.»
T h e y a r e a big .team tmd
have a lot of kids back this y e a r /
Skorich said. "But they have lost
even though they were supposed
to be tough." The Bathcoachsaid
the Pirates would outweigh the
Bath line by about 30 pounds a
man—he estimated their size-at
about 200 and Bath's a t 170., „

5 The Bees had contained Leslie
jj for all but 23 seconds of theftnal
Iquarter, when Bob W h i p p l e
•slipped p a s t the second -string
'Bath secondary and caught a 5 0 yard Joe Shipman pass to put
Leslie on the board.
* The Bees rolled up 17 first
! downs, compared with only s i x
; for Leslie. "Our offense did a
tremendous job," BathCoachRon
\ Skorich beamed. "It's a great
•feeling;";, he added about beating
Leslie''for the first time.
"We played a good game and
should have had two o r three
more touchdowns than we did.
;v Defensively/we did afinejob."
Skorich cited six standouts from
the Defensive unit, i n c l u d i n g
Randy .Markham, Jack Brown,
I L a r r y * Feguer, Dobsoh, Gary
f Shaw and Joe Mitchell.
I The defense held Leslie to less
than.100 yards on the ground and .
i 65 yards in the a i r . Leslie man-

Scoring by quarters:
Bath
0 6 6 6-18'.
.Leslie
0 0 0'6-fi

\
PAUL STOLL

Area
*
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ST.
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JOHNS
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GRAND LEDGE

;

1-0

HASTINGS.
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1

WAVERLY

1-0

i\

CHARLOTTE

j

The mid-monthly board meeting was held September 20, 1971
at the township offices. . .
Meeting was called to order
-by Supervisor at 8 p.m.
Minutes of the September 7,
meeting were reviewed.
Petition signed by 12 township residents was r e c e i v e d .
Petition requested board not to
approve liquor license for Kenneth Schmidtman.
B o a r d approved Class C.
L i q u o r license for Kenneth
Schmidtman.
Supervisor reported that Mead
Drain and Mill Branch Drain
Will cost $116,500.00.
Board approved the * installation and payment of tube on
Sleight Road in conjunction with
Mead Drain.
Police Chief to check Marsh
and M-78 intersection for safety
and look into the yield signs
on Clise and W a t s o n , Road
corner.
'
,
LEE REASONER,
: Clerk '

0

VI

;tel,

0r2

T

ALMA

'0-1

IONIA

0-1

Beckwith
R. Lloyd Beckwith, 86, of 602'
East McConnell died at his home
on Thursday, Sept. 23.
Funeral services were held
Saturday, Sept. 25 at the Hoag
Funeral Home In St. Johns with
burial in Stilson Cemetery. Rev.
Averill Carson officiated. •
He was born in Victor Township, Clinton County on April
26, 1885, the son of Osmond
and Allie Beckwith and had been
a lifelong resident of the area.
He was a life member of the F a r m
Bureau and had received a 60
year pin from the State Grange,
He was a member of the F i r s t
C o n g r e g a t i o n a l Church andf
during the years had held many
township offices.
Survivors include one, daughter, M r s . Margaret Paige of St.

OVID-ELSIE
ST.

-.*••

0-0

LOUIS

,'v

;

0-0

2-0

•"'

I

0-0

2-0

ITHACA

0-0

BULLOCK CREEK'

Q'-O

0-2

CHESANING

6-0

0-2

.
PERRY

ICL

I
.-

£-0
0-0-1

v

WILLIAMSTON
"'ST 6*C ABRIDGE
PINCKHE"Y7
FOWLERVILLE
DANSVILLE
;

She was borninRileyToWnship
on May 2, 1888 ,' the daughter
of Carl and Louise Witt and had
been a lifelong resident of Riley
Township. H e r husband Henry
-Hopp preceded her in death. She
was a member of St. Paul Lutheran Church and its Ladies Aid
Society.

Martin Albert Hildabridle, 49,
of 3841 Stimson Road, Eaton
Rapids died Monday, Sept. 27 in
Lansing General Hospital.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday, Sept. 30 at the G o r s line-Runciman Funeral Home in
Lansing at 1 p.m. Burial will
be in Evergreen Cemetery in
Lansing.
He was born in Lansing on
F e b . ' 12, 1922, the son of Melton
and OUie Lemon Hildabridle and
had resided most of his life in
the Lansing a r e a . HewasaWorld
War U veteran, serving in the
Army and had been employed at
Interstate Motor System in. Lansing for the, past three years.
S u r v i v o r s include his wife,
Melba; three daughters, Mrs.
Dennis Morrison of St. Johns,

•

.

PHONE (616) 527-2540

WRIGHT-WAY
CARPET

2
2
2
2

2-0

0-1-1

o-i

0-2

CMAC

x 4
x 6
x 8
x 10
12

81

10'

82
. 18
,69
,19

.03
.48
.12
.73

POTTERVILLE

1.-0

2-0

DeWITT

1-0

1-1

ST.

0-0

2-0

1-0

1-1

PATS

.

0-1

1-1

0-1

1-1

1 .44
2.07
2.97
3:8 3

04 A &. &o

if$6-

ST, JOHNS, MICHIGAN

J

WEST-CENTRAL M I C H I G A N ^
LARGEST CARPET RETAILER

,90
73
96
07
98

2.12
3 . 04
4.40
5.63
7W6

0 " ,x G 8 "
4 " x G' 8 "
G" xG' 8 "
8 " X G' 8 "
0 " xG* 8 "

Birch
Louvre

22. SO
32.69

Glass Size
20 x 12
24
1G
28
20
32
10
32
20

8.50 per sheet
8.50 pur shei't
8.30 per sheet

Good one-side Interior
3.30
4.50
^3.50
6.50
7,29

CARPETING BY:

i,
1
i

Price
19.26
21.23
24.22
23.28
25.80

MUUION-Double
6M" x3'5>/ 2 "
5'8" x 4 ' l ' / 2 "

47.31
49
-20

:

1G x 24,
4*4" x--4'6"' 8'2" x 4'9V 2 "
J20.55
20 X 24,
5'0" x 4'6" tf'_6V f4*'9Ws
132.41
3/ 4 " BIRCH PLYWOOD(4 x 8) $13.45 sheet

PARTICLE BOARD UNDERLAYMENT

PLYWOOD
4x8
4x8
4x8
•4 x'8
4x8

.1

Rough Openings
2*2" x 2'9V2"
2*0" x3'5'/a"
2'10" xA'lW
3'2" x WW
3*2" x4' t l>/ 2 "

Exterior Sheathing

4 X 8
4 X 8

3

2.98 per sheet
3.61 per sheet

/u

3.35 240 lb. Asphalt Sealdown Shlngles t $9.97 sq.
4.37
•/a"
12-2 wire with ground, $17.50 '250' roll
G
5.45
%"
/a"
DRYWALL
(
4 x'8 • W
1.58 per sheet
PATIO D O O R w / s c r e e n A Insul. glass 4 x 10 * Vz"
1-S8 P e r sheet
6'
8'
4 x 12
W
2.37 per sheet
3
Aluminum '
'
97.50
139.00 4 x 8
/B" '
1.44 per sheet
Wood
198.00
' 250.00
INSULATION
Aluminum Combination Storm Doors $19.50
2V2" x 15" Fibreglass
4.64 per roll
Plbreglass garage doors 9' $71.50,16'$129.
3V2" x 15'* Fibreglass
4.17'per roll
3V2" x 2 3 " Fibreglass
6.36 per roll
5.50 per roll
„6 ' A
X ,1„5 " Fibreglass
Flbreelass
VINYL DECORATOR BOARD
8.43 per roll
4 x 8 Gold Needlepoint
7.95 per sheet
6 ' x 2 3 " Fibreglass
4 x 8 Copper Americana „ 7*95 per sheet
4 x 8 Avocado Fleece
7.95 per sheet
ALUMINUM SOFFIT
Plain 16" x/12'
4.45 per piece
-ROUGH PLYWOOD SIDING (4 x 8) 8.67 sheet Perforated
5.32 per piece
2.31 per piece
ALUMINUM.SIDING
$29195 square. Fascia, 12' -

HOT LINE
Monday thru Friday
10:00 a.m.
A program that takes time
to listen to you

%'•

w

CEILING TILE
Plain White 12 x 12 .09 each
Pebble, 12 x 12 - J 3 each

SUSPENDED CEILING
Plain White 2 ' x 4'
Pebble, 2' x'4'
Sculptured) 2 x'4'
Wall Angle; 12'
Main Runner, 12'
Cross Tee, 4'

WRBJ

.95 each
1.22 each
1,42each
,80 each
*95 each
.38 each

4x8
4X8
4x8

Keyed Locks
4.35 each
Bath Locks
2.45 each
Privacy Lock's
2,15 each
Passage Lock's
1,.85'each''
.Hinges
.44 pair

•N
OPEN NIGHTS A N D WEEK-ENDS

v i
i> v

Tuesday thru Friday, 12 noon to,9:00 P . M .
Saturday. 10:00 AJV\. to 4:00 P . M .
Sunday! 12 noon to^iOO P.M*
V

Closed Monday

}

P r i c e s Subject to Change V/ithbut Notice,

BASEMENT POSTS

INSTALLERS

No Seconds, Remnants, or Drops by Unknown Brands

PICTURE WINDOWS-(Thermo)

BATHBOARD

J-

FULLY TRAINED

i

6.75
7.75
9.50
10.43
12.50
14.50
.6.50

OF R O L L S J N S T O C K

THOUSANDS OF SAMPLES TO CHOOSE FROM

.82
,55

4 x 8 Smoke Birch
4 x 8 Tavern Birch
4 x 8 Walnut
4 x 8 Rosewood
4 x 8 Sylvan Cherry
4 x 8 Huntsman Oak
4 x 8 Cumberland Barnboard

G,xG,8,' G' X G'8'
32 X 10
24.90
2G.50
28 X 20
36.31*
38.40

4 x 8 Gold Lacu
4 x 8 Cremo Blue
4 x 8 Cremo Green

HUNDREDS

WINDOWS (Removable double hung units)

7.80 each
8.70 each
8.70 each
9,25 each
10.10 each

4'xG'8*

Home makers

20*

PANELING

BI-FOLD DOORS

WRBJ

18'

K
vDri ed
Ki i I n
nV-Dri
'

2.95
3.95
3.98
4.99
6.95
6.95
6.75
6.99

1*3/8" BIRCH DOORS
2'
2'
2'
2»
3'

\6l

i.64
2.36
3.39
4.37
8

Mm

i "'an^'Bett'er..,
Economy

4 x 8 Mahogany
4 x 8 Vinyl
4 x 8 Verda
4 x 8 Rustic Birch
4 x 8 Chapparal Black
4 x 8 Gothic Elm
4 x 8 Apollo Birch
4 x 8 Ivy Birch

OyERALL
2-0

1 41 • •

12

I

{

1-0

PHONE (616) 527-2540

#2 & BETTER KILN DRIED FRAMING LUMBER

OVERALL

0-0-1

.!

DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE RATES!

0-2

CENTRAL MICHIGAN ATHLETIC

LAINGSBURG

The Price Women's. Society
met at the church for the September meeting with Mrs. Austie
Waidelich, Mrs. Justin Eaton and
Mrs. Clarence, Neller as dinner
hostesses. Mrs. Benjamin Walke r led the devotionals and pro-eram which consisted of a Bible
quiz. The'group served the St.
Johns Child Study Club dinner
sept. 15 <to members and their
husbands. It was voted to discontinue planned meals by the
hostesses for each month and be
replaced by. a p o t iuck. However,
each hostess i s to prepare the
1 ning room each time and provide a beverage. The potiuck
dinners will be served, Sept.
Hirough April with the remaining
months to be afternoon meetings

WRIGHT-WAY
CARPET

No Fancy Buildings to Pay For - No Sit Down Executives

•STUDS N O t

WEBBERVILLE

\Wl

Mrs. Alma Hopp, 83, of 8635
Francis Road, DeWttt die£ S a t urday, Sept.25atClintonMemorlal Hospital.
F u n e r a l services were held
Monday, Sept. 2 7 , a t St. Peter
L u t h e r a n Church with Rev,
Marvin Barz officiating. Burial
was in the church cemetery with
Lee R. Rummell Funeral Home
in DeWitt in charge of the
arrangements.

" W E ARE THE L O W E S T "
Here's WhyL Volume Buying + No Telephone + No Cutting*
No Custom W o r k * No Credif + Lowest Possible Overhead

2-0

CORUNNA

BATH

Price District
By M r s Harold Crowley

Hildabridle

MMB OVERALL

FOWLER

<V

Martin A.

Alma Hopp

(NO TELEPHONE)

0-2- ,0-2
. 0-2

Mtb-MICHIG.kN B STANDINGS

P-W

t

Johns; a son, Osmond Beckwith
of Wonton, N.J.; two granddaughters; two great-grandchildren.

R. Lloyd

WRIGHT-WAY
LUMBER

/

1-1 -,•

0-1

>

Respectfully,

jioag Funeral Home

Obituaries

M r s . Susan Paine and'Sandra
Hildabridle, b o t h of Lansing;
three sons,MartinJr.ofLansing,
David and Jack a t home; four
grandchildren.

VA

CONFERENCE '"

^C &/X^~

S u r v i v o r s include one son,
Victor of DeWltt; two s i s t e r s ,
M r s . Freda Schroeder of Lansing
and Mrs. Augusta Juenker of
C h a r l o t t e ; one granddaughter;
two great-grandchildren.

n dings;

-•i- A

INGHAM COUNTY STANDINGS'

It deserves emphasis that
the time, the place, the character of .the funeral service,
t h e i " merchandise- used;-*the
cemetery selected - these are
decisions of the farriily^of the
deceased. The funeral director acts only as arepresentatlye of the family.
The,, clergyman, should be
consulted in matters that concern him before any decisions
•are made.'

. Minutes of
BATH CHARTER
TOWNSHIP

WEST CENTRAL STANDINGS
; WCC OVERALL

Dear friends,

>

Page

:

MOHAWK
BURLINGTON
TREND
BARWICK
WORLD
ARMSTRONG
OZITE
LAURELCREST
WUNDAWEVE
JORGES
PHILADELPHIA
FIRTH
NEEDLELOOM
PATCRAFT
AND DOZENS OF OTHERS

mam
Indoor-Outdoor $ 1 4 9
8 Colors
I SQ
YD
I

Kitchen-Commercial
7 Colors

$
T

I

Foam Backed Nylon
Sculptured Tweeds
5 Colors
"WINDOW-ART" CUSTOM MADE DRAPERY
REDUCED 20%

$4.95 each

"WEEKLY SPECIAL"
PACKAG.E GARAGE SPECIALS
16' x 2 0 ' f ; J .$564.34 plus tax
20' X 20' . i • . .$690.52 plus tax.
20' X, 24'-". . . i$734.02 plus tax
24*'x 2 4 ' . . . .$798;00 plus tax
PRICE INCLUDES ALL MATERIAL
(One precut pattern Rafter included)

; FREE I WITH EACH GARAGE
7 1/4" Heavy Duty

SKIL
CThese prices good until ' ' P r i c e
F r e e z e " expires-on November 13)

KIRSCH RODS AND ACCESSORIES
REDUCED 10%
Take That L i t t l e

D r i v e To I o n i a & Sav.el

IffRIGHT
AY

CASH & CARRY
LUMBER SU PERM ART
IONIA, MICHIGAN.

Page 8 A
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Marie Simon now
Mrs. Kenneth Smith

Diane Biergans bride
of John Cqudy Jr.

(

PEWAMO-Msgr. Thomas Bolger performed the S a t u r d a y ,
Sept. 25 wedding service uniting
in marriage M a r i e Theresa
Simon and Kenneth C. Smith in
St. Joseph Catholic Church. The
altar was decorated With yellow
and green gladiolus for the 1:30
p.m. ceremony. Organist was
Mrs. Ernest Schafer.
The bride, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Norbert Simon of
R-l, Pewamo and the'g'room's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Smith of R-3, Portland.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose an empirestyle gown of satin with a nylon
overlay featuring an A-line floor
length s k i r t , longsleevesand
high neckline. A floral pattern
decorated the bodice and cuffs.
Her French triple tier shoulderlength veil was secured in place
by a crown of satin rosebuds and
she carried a cascade bouquet
of yellow roses, centered with
lavender orchids, while pompoms
and yellow and white streamers.
Joyce Simon of Pewamo, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor
and serving as bridesmaids were

Kathy Smith of Portland, sister
of the groom, and Kathy O'Brien
of Ypsllantt, friend of the bride.
The attendants wore gowns of
crepe over satin with a peasantstyle lace bodice. The maid of
honorvwas in gold and the other
attendants In green. They wore
starflowers in their hair and
carried bouquets of goldandyellow mums and woodroses.
Jeffery Brown of Portland,
friend of the groom, was best
man and assistingas groomsmen
were James Miller of Sunfield,
brother-in-law of the groom, and
Gary Gross of Pewamo, friend of
the groom. Seating the guests
were ushers Ronald Simon of
Pewamo, brother of the bride,
and Douglas Smith of Portland,
brother of the groom.
A 5:30 p.m. reception was held
In St. Joseph Parish Hall preceded by a buffet dinner.
The bride is a 1964 graduate
of Pewamo-Westphalia High
School and the groom is a 1964
graduate of Portlands:. Patrick's
High School.
* They will make their home in
Mt. Morris.

FOWLER—Fall arrangements
of mums decorated the altar of
Holy Trinity Church for the Saturday, Sept. 18 double ring wedding ceremony uniting In marriage Diane G. Biergans and
John F. Gaudy Jr. Rev, Albert
Schmitt performed the 2 p.m.
l
service.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and ••Mrs. Herman Biergans
of East Main Street, Fowler and
the groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Caudy Sr. of 208
Wight Street, St. Johns.
The bride was given in marriage by her father and chose a
gown of white organza over white
taffeta featuring long full sleeves
ending in a wide cuff, a high
neckline and bib effect down the
front of the gown, ending at the
hemline. White appllquedflowers
t r i m m e d the cuffs, sleeves,
bodice and skirt. A Camelotstyle headpiece secured h e r
floor-length net illusion veil and
she carried an arrangement of
White roses and dalsieswithwhite
streamers.
K a r e n Biergans of Fowler,
sister of the bride, was maid
of honor and serving as brides*
maids were Mrs. Dennis Kloeckner of Munster, Ind., sister of
the bride, Mrs. James Biergans
of Grand Ledge, sister-in-law of
the bride, Joan Koenigsknecht of
Fowler, friend of the bride, and
Mrs. Ronald Spltzley of Westphalia, friend of the bride. Laura
Caudy of Grand Ledge, niece of
the groom, was flower girl. Thb
attendants wore long gowns of
brown chiffon featuring a ruffle
around the hemline, a mortar
crepe b o d i c e and long full
sleeves. An embroidered sus-

HOME OWNERS

ONE Policy is all
you need to cover .

•

•

COMPREHENSIVE
PERSONAL
LIABILITY

THEFT of HOUSEHOLD
fc Personal Property |
ADDITIONAL
LIVING EXPENSE
DWELLING CONTENTS & PERSONAL PROPERTY

J i m M c K e n z i e A g e n c y , Inc.

*

Saturday, October 2,
1102 South Swegles

1:00 p.m.
St. Johns

No. Frost Whirlpool Refrigerator-like new
Hardwick Range<5as-Copper tone-Like new
Kitchen Table 81 4 chairs Electric Can Opener
Kitchen Utensils
Writing Desk & Chair
2 Davenports That Make Into A Bed
3 Rocking Chairs
4 Chairs
I Sweeper
,
2 End Tables
i Footstool
5 Lamps
I Stereo
1 Coffee Table
Round Table
Porch Swing
3 Piece Blond Bedroom Suite in Good Condition
Portable Clothes Hamper Oscillating Fan
Antique Chest of Drawers-Many items to
Numerous to mention

Mrs. Hazel Berkhousen, Prop.
Phone

224-3160

A u c t i o n e e r : AL GALLOWAY
Ph. 224-4713 or 224-4300
N. U.S.-27, St. Johns, Mich.

MRS. HILA BROSS
Ph. 224-4576

^Weekend houseguests at the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Aver ill
M, Carson were Mrs. Carson's
brother-in-law and sister, Mr,
and Mrs. Averlll Mason, of Chester, Pa., and her mother, Mrs.
Frank Tasche of Southfield.
Mrs. Delbert Conklin and Mrs,
H.M, B r o s s were overnight
guests Friday in Marshall, at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Clyde
Wilcox, who accompanied them
on a trip to Watervliet Saturday,
for the fall meeting of the Western Michigan Association of Congregational Christian Churches.

By MRS. LOUI FRITZ, Correspondent
The September church birthday
supper was held Tuesday evening at 6 p.m. at Gunnison ville
United Methodist Church with
40 guests present. Those having
September birthdays included
Linda Headley, Nancy Hartman,
Mrs. Oliver Angell and Mrs.
Ernie Fritz. Karl Shirey was
also an honor guest as he enlisted In the U.S. Navy and will
leave for his induction center on
Oct. 4.
T h e WSCS of Gunnisonville
church- met at the home of Mrs.
Wayne easier Tuesday morning
at 9 a.m. Refreshments was
served to 11 members. During
the business meeting plans were
made for a rummage sale on
Oct. 14 and the annual bazaar

and ham supper on Nov. 5. Mrs.
Florence Cable and Mrs. Opal
Trumble will be the October
hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hartman,
Nancy and Barry and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernie Fritz attended the
42nd annual Sandford reunion at
Flushing Park in Flushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Heslop of
Mt. Morris visited their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie
Fritz on Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Mildred Hartwlck and
Mrs, Rose Smith were Wednesday luncheon guests of Mr, and
Mrs. Ernie Fritz.
Mrs. Margaret Stampfly visited her son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Aldan Stampfly over the
weekend at Coloma,

Over 300 i n Stock
Toronados - N i nety -Eights
Delta 88's - - Cutlass
Vista Cruisers - Custom Cruisers *

SUBARU
The Front Wheel 'Drive Economy Car-

MR, AND MRS, MADISON WYRICK

Celebrate anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Madison Wyrick at the Main St Building, from 2.,
;
of Route 5, St. Johns will be to 5 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 3.
Hosting the open house will be;
guests of honor at an open house
In celebration of their 25th wed- their children.
Friends and relatives of theding anniversary.
couple are Invited to attend and ,
The event will be held at the it has-been requested that there ^
United Methodist Church in Ovid be no gifts.
i

MOORE

OIL CO.

"Focus on Sflshions lor Your
Family* is the theme of the upcoming Style Show and Card Party
sponsored by the St. J o s e p h K
Rosary Society onThursday, Oct. '
14 at 8 p.m.
Chairman of the event, which
will be held in the school gym,
is Mrs. Marie Thelen, who will
be assisted by Mrs. Phyllis Bappert, co-chairman.
' Featured at the event will be a
smorgasbord dessert and style
show with clothing supplied by
Julie K, MacKinnon's, Carol Ann
Shop and Rehmanns.
Table and door prizes will be
awarded and a television set will
be given away. Price of admission is $1.25.

MARTENS-A girl, Sherie Jo,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Cliff o r d Martens of R-4, St. Johns
Sept. 18 at Carson City Hospital.
She weighed 6 pounds. The baby
has one brother. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roof
of St. Johns and Mrs. Esther
Martens of DeWitt. The mother
is the former Pamela Roof.

9 0 9 E. State
St. Johns

Ph. 224-4726
No job is too large or too small
for CAINS COMPLETE

1 (

BODY SHOP
Any Make-Any Moclel
, Bumping-Painting-Reconditioning
the finest workmanship makes it look like new

C A I N S

InC*

Pontiac

210Higham St. Johns 224-3231 -**

V S

Celebrate *"
anniversary

E£

Starnaman Olds J |

-*••%

All former m e m b e r s are t
cordially Invited to attend and
Join in with the festivities.
ST, JOHNS(c)-When the West
Central Association of Congregation Christian Church Women met
last Wednesday at the First Congregational Church in Merrill,
the following women were present
from the First Congregational
Church of St. Johns: Mrs. Lawrence Helbeck, Mrs.RexSlrrine,
MVs. Richard Jacoby, Mrs, Averill M. Carson, Mrs. L.W. Wolf,
Mrs, F.E, Countryman, Mrs. Ivan
Parrott, Mrs, George Glover,
Mrs. Otto Wakefield, and Mrs.
Marie Lynam. Dr. and Mrs. Clyde

Annual Style
Show planned

HENNEY—A boy, Kyle Eugene,
was born»to Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Henney of Flint on Sept. 4, at
McLaren Hospital. He weighed
8 pounds, 4 1/2 oumces.The baby
has one sister and two brothers.
Grandparents are Mrs. Mereta
Henney and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
L. Baker ofSt.Johns.Themother
is the former Janet Baker.

Clinton National ftgnk-GMAC
and other bank financing
available

8300 W, Saginaw Highway
Lansing/ Michigan

fftaB&sjr . •-

MARTIN—Twins, Brianjoseph
and Kevin Gerard, were born to
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony N. Martin
or R-l, Pewamo Sept. 18 at
Clinton Memorial Hospital. They
weighed 5 pounds, 15 1/4 ounces
and 2 pounds, 11 ounces. The
twins have two brothers and two Wilcox of Marshall/also memsisters. Grandparents are John bers of the St, Johns Church,
L. Goerge of Fowler, Mr. and were also there. Mrs. Helbeck
Mrs. Joseph P. Martin of West- Is a member of the association's
phalia and greatgrandfather John nominating committee, and Mrs.
Thelen of Fowler. The mother is Countryman is missions chalr*man.
the former Janet Goerge,

WOOD—A boy, Edward Lee,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
,Lee Wood of 609 N, MortonLot No. 10 , St. Johns Sept. 9
at Carson City H o s p i t a l , He
weighed 5 pounds, 11 ounces.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus Case'and Mr. and Mrs.
Ethirage Parks. The mother is
the former Delores Case.

* * * > .

Colled 627-2151
or see him at . • •

MRS. JOHN F, CAUDY JR.

The First United Methodist
Church, corner of Waverly and
Delta River Drive, Lansing, will
celebrate Its 125th anniversary
Sunday, Oct. 3. The church was
the first Protestant church established in Lansing.
A program will be presented
in the sanctuarystartingat4p.m,
followed by refreshments in the
fellowship hall.. The rest of the
afternoon will be spent remi-nlscing$ andji visiting 'wifti old

MARTINEZ - A ' g i r l , Nina
Marie, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Miguel Martinez J r . of 4853 W.
Price Rd., St. Johns Sept. 21 at
Clinton Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 8 pounds, 6 ounces. The
baby has two brothers and six
sisters. Grandparents are Mrs.
Matilde Martinez of St, Johns and
All four represented the First Mrs. Josefa Sereseroz of OwosCongregational Church of St. so. The mother is the former
Johns, and Dr. Wilcox was speak- Cecilia Sereseroz,
I
er of the day.
r
WAYM^T'boy? Paul Alan,
Was born to Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Reist Wayne Roberts of 201 X/2 W.
have returned home from Hills- Lincoln, St. Johns Sept. 22 at
dale after being called there due Clinton Memorial Hospital. He
to the sudden death o f Mrs. weighed 7 pounds, 15 1/2 ounces.
Reist's brother,
The baby has one sister. Grandparents are Mrs. Alice Orweller
Mrs. T. A. Brooke is home and Mr.and Mrs. Gerald Roberts.
after having spent some time in The mother is the former Paula
Bradenton. Fla„ with Mrs. Carl Orweller,
Bancroft, who was hospitalized.

0LDSM0BILES

VERN DENNY
Your Oldsmobile
representative he's practically
giving them away-so call

Arthur A. Caudy of Chicago,
brother of the 'groom, was best
man and assisting as groomsmen
were'Tom Lewis of St'. Johns,
friend of the groom, Paul Klein,
Bill Miller and Paul Droste, all
of Lansing and friends of the
groom. Seating the guests were
ushers, James Biergans of Grand
Ledge, brother of the bride, and
George Kimble of Owosso, cousin
of the groom. Ring bearer was
Patrick Biergans of GrandLedge,
nephew of the bride.
A 5 p.m, reception was heldin the Social Hall of the church
for 300 guests. Special guests
at the wedding and reception
were Mr. and Mrs, Alphonse
Caudy _ Sr. of St. Johns, great
aunt and uncle of the groom, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Kennedy of
Charleston, W. Va. and Mrs.
Arthur XC. Henthorn of St. Johns,
Mr. and Mrs. J, D, Doescher of
Miami, Fla., aunt and uncle of
the bride.
Following a wedding trip to
the Eastern States the new Mr.
and Mrs. Caudy will make their
home in Lansing.
'
The bride Is a graduate of
Fowler High School and the
groom, a 1962 graduate of Rodney
B. Wilson High School, attended
Michigan State University and Is
a graduate ofLansingCommunlty
College.

St. Johns

Dial 224-2479

HOUSEHOLD AUCTION

pender effect went over -the
shoulders and around the high
neckline. They wore headpieces
of orange and brown bows. The
flower girl was gowned in orange
chiffon with green embroidery
around the neckline and waistline. She carried a basket of rose
petals.'

Births

MRS. KENNETH C. SMITH

222 N. Clinton

Wednesday, September 29, 1971/

8

Mr, "and Mrs. Alvln R, Thelen
of Westphalia Will be honored on
their 25th wedding anniversary at _
an open house on Sunday, Oct, "
10.
The event will be held from 3
to 7 p.m, in St. Mary's Parish
Hall in Westphalia and will be
hosted by their sons and daughters.
. \.

'_±1

\
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Denise HufnGgelweds
Michael V. Dault
ST, -JOHNS — Rev. Raymond
Goehring performed the Aug. 20
wedding ceremony u n i t i n g In
marriage Denise Sue Hufnagel
and Michael V. Dault The altar
for the 7 p.m. service was dec• orated with yellow and pink gladiolus.
' "
., Organist,; Mrs. N o r b e r t
R ehm ann accompanied - John
A n d e r s o n , who r e n d e r e d ,
"Wedding Prayer* a n d "One
Hand, One Heart?.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elon Hufnagel Sr.
of 128 Floral Ave., St. Johns
and the groom Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Dault of 208
West Sturgls Street, St. Johns.
v
The bride was give n In marriage by her mother and father
and. chose a white knit crepe
Jumpsuit featuring a sheer era. broidered Georgette crepe coat
made by her mother. Her shoulder-length veil was secured In
place by a Juliet-style cap of
s h e e r embroidered Georgette
crepe and she carried a cascade
bouquet of pink sweetheart roses
and white baby breath.
Valorle Hufnagel of St. Johns,
sister- of the bride, served as
maid of honor. She Wore a green
and yellow print Jumpsuit of

^de^'te

Coming Events)
Sept. 29 — Lebanon Ladies
Oct. 6—TheSt. Johns Woman's.
,Ald will meet at the home of Club will meet at 1 p.m. in the
Mrs. Ottllie Nobis. A potluck Undercroft of the St. JohnsEpisluncheon ^will be held at noon copal Church. Guest speakerwill
with business meeting to follow. be Mrs. C.F. DeVries who will
Sept. 30 — Ovid. Fire and present a program on Macrame.
Ambulance. Auxiliary Is sponsorOct. 8 - Public Fish Fry will
ing a Tops and Toys party at7:30
be
held at the Wacousta Masonic
p.m. held at the Ovid Village
Hall. Prizes will be given and the Temple with serving to begin at
4:30 p.m.
event is. open to the public.
Oct, 13 — Annualturkeydlnner
Sept. 30 — St, Johns Jaycee
Auxiliary will be making door- and bazaar sponsored by the
to-door C a m p a i g n collecting WSCS of the Elsie United Methfunds for Cystic Fibrosis Re- odist Church with serving to begin
at 5:30 p.m. Tickets are avails
search Foundation.
Sept. 30 — Annual meeting of able from any member or at
the Friends of the Bement Pub- the door.
lic Library will be held in the
Oct. 14 .— Morning Muslcale
a u d i t o r i u m of the Municipal wll meet at the home of Mrs.
Building in 'St. Johns a£8'Pi^;^Adele'Jones at 9:45 a.inV Sept ^ 303 - T h e Band oi Work-". ,;•• Octliw'StylVshow and'lCard,
ers will mfeet at the home of P a r t y , . sponsored by the St.
Mrs. Kittle Becher, South Swe- Joseph's Rosary Altar Society,
gles Street, St. Johns. x
at 8 p.m. at the school gym.
. Sept. 30 - WCTU will hold a A smorgasbord dessert will be
9:30 a.m. brunch at the Wacousta served and prizes awarded.
Community United M e t h o d i s t
Church.
Oct. 16 — Annual Carnival
Sept.* 30 — Jaycee Auxiliary Sponsored by the Elsie PTA will
will collect door-to-door for be held at the Elsie Junior High
cystic fibrosis.
from 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Sept. 30 — Annual meeting of
Oct. 16 — Clinton Memorial
the Friends of the Bement Public
Library at 8 p.m. in the auditor- Hospital sponsored trip to the
ium of the Municipal Building Fisher Theater. Ticket holders
. in St. Johns. Meeting Is open to should meet at the north side of
the hospital parking lot. Bus is
all Interested persons.
scheduled to leave at 8 a,m.
v Oct. 1 — Reservations to be in
Oct. 20 - St. Johns Child
for those attending "And Miss'
Reardon Drinks A Little" at the Study Club will meet, at 8 p.m.
fisher Theater in Detroit, spon- in the Community Room of the
sored by the Clinton Memorial Central National Bank.
ftospital Auxiliary. Mrs, Virgil
fceeb and Mrs. Howard Gentry
are in charge of all reservations^
The trip will be made on Oct. 16.
Suzanne M a r i e Burk, t h e
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
; Oct. 1 — The annual meeting
I, Burk of Defiance, p . and Mark
of the DeWltt Chapter of the James Shenkel, son of Mr, and
Eastern Star.
s Mrs. Frederick W. Shenkel of
*
*
Defiance, O, were united inmar\ Oct. 1 — The Michigan State rlage at the Zion's L u t h e r a n
University Folklore Society will Church at 2 p.m., Saturday, Sept.
Sponsor a benefit folk concert 18.
at Erickson Klva, corner of Shaw
Those from this areaattending
and Farm Lane, at 8:30 p.m.
Donations will be $1, and all the wedding were Mr, and Mrs,
proceeds will be donated to the Harold Burk, grandparents of
new Ac'tlylty Center at Ingham Suzanne, Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence
Perry and Tamara Sue-of Ovid,
* 'Mental Health Center.
Oct. 2 — Pewamo, Westphalia' Mr. and Mrs.O.M, Smith of Lanand Fowler Post of the VFW sing. Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Burk,
will sponsor a.B.O.B. dance at Tommy and Gary, who was a
the Pewamo 21 Club from 9 p.m. member of-the wedding party, and
to 1 a.m. Music will be supplied Rachel Stachel.
The newlyweds will reside at
by the Wilcox Three. Benefits
•from the dance will go to the Rt. 8, Defiance. The bridegroom
Fowler and Pewamo-Westphalia is currently serving with the ILS,
Navy at Great Lakes, 111. High School Bands.V

Married

The Treasure

Zttaaaed

MARY-ANN UHLIS

SHARLA K. SMELTZER
t

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Uhlls
of 2419 Wellington Road, Lansing
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Ann to Daniel
P. Redman of 131 South Fairview, Lansing. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gale D. Redman
of 805 East Baldwin Street, St.
Johns.
The bride-elect is a 1968 graduate of John W. O'Rafferty Hlgh"«
School and employed by the State
of Michigan, Department of Natural Resources.
The prospective groom, is a
1966 graduate of Rodney B.
Wilson High School and attended
Lansing Community. College. He
is employed at McDonald's Restaurant in Lansing.
A Nov. 20 wedding is being
planned by the couple.

Mr, and Mrs. AuburnSmeltzer
of Main Street, Maple Rapids
announce the engagement oftheir
daughter, Sharla Kalene to Barry
Preston Allen of New York Ave.,
Lansing.
The bride-elect attendedTulton High School.
The prospective groom is a
graduate of Eastern High School
and is- employed by the United
States Post Office.
An Oct. 30 wedding is being
planned by the couple.

Starts

FOWLER-Bonita M. Schmitt
became the brlde'df William R.
Weber Saturday, Sept. 25 in a
double ring/ ceremony performed
In Holy Trinity Church. Rev..
Albert Schmitt, uncle of the bride,
performed the 2 p.m. service
before an altar decorated with
orange gladiolus. Organist was
Mrs. Bernita Halfmann. \
The' bride is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Julius Schmitt of
11210 Kent Street, Powler and
the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Herman Weber of 542
South Main Street, Fowler.
The bride was given in marriage by her father and chose
an empire > style gown of white
satin with pauadange lace and
pearl trim featuring a wedding
ring neckline, long full sleeves
with lace cuffs and a self belt
of satin. Her mantilla veil was
secured in place by a large
satin bow and she carried a
bouquet of mums, carnations and
peach roses.
Anita Schmitt of Powler, twin
sister of the bride, was maid of
honor and assisting as bridesmaids were Mrs. Arlene Myers
of Lansing, sister of the bride,
Mary Ellen Schmitt of Fowler,
sister of the bride, Ellen Falor
of Maple Rapids, friend of the
bride, and Dee Dee Wieber of
Fowler, sister of the groom.
Janet Wieber of Fowler, niece

with a

Mr, and Mrs. W i l l i a m P.
Blundy of 3321 Cooper Road,
Ionia announce the engagement of
their daughter, Diane Lynn to
Marvin Schafer. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schafer of
R-2, Fowler.
The bride-elect is a 1969 graduate of Ionia High School and is
employed by the Ionia County
Memorial Hospital.
The prospective groom is a
1969 graduate of Pewamo-Westphalia 'High S c h o o l and is
employed at Fisher Body in Lansing.
The couple will be married
Dec. 11 at SS Peter and Paul
Church in Ionia.'

Per Annum

2-Year Savings Certificates
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At the lowest prices in town
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A savings investment with high return

*Low $500. minimum

*
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SMILE

*Actual return 5.92%

One Day Film Service
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MRS. WILLIAM R. WEBER

DIANE LYNN BLUNDY

Chest

K0DAC0L0R

of the bride, was flower girl.
The attendants wore moss green
gowns in empire-style featuring
a lace bodice, long sheer sleeves
with a wide lace cuff and elbowlength v e i l s attached to bows.
They carried carnation and mum
bouquets. The flower girl was
gowned In a dress identical to
the bridal gown.
Gene Simon of Fowler, friend
of the groom, was best man and
serving as groomsmen w e r e
Ernest Myers of Fowler, friend
of the groom, Ron Falor of Maple
Rapids, friend of the groom, Paui.
Weber of Fowler, brother of the
groom-, and Steve M i l l e r of
Fowler, friend of the groom. Ring
bearer was Carl Schmitt of Holt,
nephew of the bride. Seating the
guests were ushers, P h i l l i p
Schmitt of Fowler, brother of
the bride, and Stanley Weber of
Fowler, brother of the groom.
The couple greeted 400 guests
at the reception held in Holy
Trinity Hall at 5 p.m.
Special guest at the wedding
and reception was Mrs. Catherine Weber of Fowler, grandmother of the groom.
Following a Florida wedding
trip the couple will make their
home at 108 North Lansing Street,
St. Johns,
The new Mr. and Mrs. Weber
are both 1968 graduates of Fowler
High School.

And••-. ••'.• •

Has A New Service!
„ft-<i

Bonita Schmitt now
1 Mrs. William Weber

double knit crepe. Her headpiece
was a yellow brim hat and she
carried a n o s e g a y of yellow
sweetheart roses and white baby
breath*
Joel Maxwell of Muskegon was
best man and serving as ushers'
were Allen Dault of St. Johns,
brother of the groom, and Gary
Hufnagel of Lansing, cousin of
the bride. Marc Hufnagel, brother
of the bride, and Dennis Parker,
cousin of the bride, served as
altar boys.
Following the service a reception was held at the Social Hall
of the church for 150 guests.
Special guests at the wedding
and reception were Clara Hufnagel, great- gramimoth'er of the '
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Eaton
Sr. and Mrs. R. A, Hufnagel,
grandparents of the bride and
Mrs. Anderson Bullion, grandmother of the groom.
Following a wedding'trip to
Mackinac Island and Sliver Lake
the couple will make their home
at 308 East State Street, St.
Johns.
The bride Is a 1969 graduate
of Rodney B. Wilson High School
and the groom Is a 1970 graduate
of Muskegon High School.
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Mr. and Mrs. Julius Berigel of
R-2, F o w l e r announce the engagement ,of their d a u g h t e r ,
Jeanine to Rex Kramer, son Of
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kramer of
Pewamo. \
. " • ' . t h e bride Telect is a 1969 graduate of Pewamo-Westphalia High
School and is employed by the
State treasury. Dept.
T h e prospoective. groom is a
1969 graduate of Pewamo-Westphalia High S c h o o l and is
employed by Oldsmoblle.
An April 21 wedding is being
planned by the couple.

PEWAMO
1m**m*m~m

CENTRAL
NATIONAL

ST. JOHNS

OVID
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Blue Star MoUiers
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Notes

An all day meeting was held
on Oct. 21 when the St. Johns
Chapter 88 of Blue Star Mothers
were hosts to the state past
presidents annual general meeting.
The business session was
called to order by the President,
Mrs, Bessie Davis of Lansing
in Pilgrim Hall of the Congregational Church.
i Roll call ofthe three districts
of Michigan found 77 present.
The welcome was givenby Mrs.
Edna Eldred, local president.
Response was given by the Michigan state president, Mrs. Marie
Woods of Bay City.
At 11:30 recess was called and
a luncheon was served in Wilcox
HalL A short program followed
with two readings byMrs.EIdred
and a humorous, letter read by
Mrs..Bessie Davis.
Mrs. Betty Edelemeyer was
elected president of the club for
the " coming year., All newly
elected ' and '. appointed district t
officers we're installed with Mrs.
Marie Woods installing officer
and Mfs. C h l o e Bartholomew
chaplain^
The three districts of Michigan
presented their individual presidents with a, gift and each gave
the president of the state club
a gift.
A short memorial was, held
honoring the mothers who have
passed away during the past year.
The meeting was closed after
the closing of the bible by Mrs.'
Mary Masarik', chaplain.
Mrs. Vlana Bond was chairman
of the l u n c h o e o n committee
a s s i s t e d by Mrs. F r a n c i s
Halltsky.
Most everybody saves for a
rainy day, but few wait for one.

MRS. LEONGERLADTHELEN

Couple travel North
following wedding rite
WESTPHALIA - A r r a n g e ments of pink, blue and white
gladiolus decorated the altar of
St. Mary's Catholic Church for
the Saturday, Sept. 25 double ring
ceremony uniting in marriage
Jean Elizabeth Thelen and Leon
Gerald Thelen* Rev. J a m e s
Schmitt performed the 1:30 p.m.
service.
Organist for the ceremony was
Mrs. Daniel Spitzley.

PROFESSIONAL CAREER
IN COSMETOLOGY
NEW CLASSES STARTING THE FIRST
TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH
ENROLL NOW TO INSURE YOUR ACCEPTANCE.
For further information, write or call
MRS. SONNENBERG, MANAGER

e<sw£<t
"V

Phone
2
44 882-6273
-*273
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APPOINTMENTS NOT NECESSARY
MKMBIJ.R
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NATIONALASSOCIATION orCOSMJ'.TOLOGY
SCHOOLS

Clinic H o u r s ; T u e s . ft TIHII s. 9;.'10-7 p.m.
Wed., F r i . , 8. Sal. til 4:30
* All S e r v i c e s Rendered by S u p e r v i s e d *
^_
Senior Students
I-'in a Minimum C h a r g e .
Wigs & H a i r p i e c e s
Cleaned and Styled.

F-'RLL
PARKING

It Pays to Shop at

^\/{aclJ\Lnnon
As seen in MADEMOISELLE
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for Better Values
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Embroidery
from
Navaho country
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The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Thelen of
R-2, 'Fowler and the groom's
p a r e n t s are Mr. and Mrs.1
Leonard M. T h e l e n , of R-l,
Pewamo.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose an empirestyle gown with a self train
trimmed with imported hand
clipped pearled chantilly lace and
organza. The gown featured a high
neckline and Bishop sleeves with
cuffs trimmed in the same lace.
A J u l i e t cap, trimmed with
imported Italian hand clipped lace
secured her chapel-length train,
which was edged with pearled
chantilly lace~and she carried a
long bouquet of white orchids,
pink rosebuds, baby mums and
blue baby breath.
Maid of honor was Ruth Thelen
of Fowler, sister of the bride
and other attendants included
Judy Thelen of Fowler, sister
of the bride, Kathy Thelen of
Pewamo, sister of the groom,
and Betty Fedewa of Lansing,
friend of the bride. Julie Thelen
of Pewamo, niece of the groom,
was flower girl; The attendants
wore floor-length gowns of organza in a blue and white pastel
print featuring an empire-style
waistline, ruffles at the neckline
and at the end of the long sheer
sleeves.
Ervln T h e l e n of Pewamo,
brother of the groom, was best
man and serving as groomsmen
were Gary Thelen of Pewamo,
brother of the groom, Dave
Thelen of Fowler, brother of the
bride, and Bruce Thelen of Lansing, friend of the groom. Seating the guests were ushers Ray
Thelen, brother of the groom,
and Ray Cogswell, uncle of the
bride. Terry Thelen, brother of
the bride, was ring bearer.
A 5 p.m. reception was held
for 500 guests at St. Mary's
Hall inWestphalia. Special guests
at the wedding and reception were
Mrs. Elizabeth Harr and Joseph
W. Thelen, grandparents of the
bride. \
'
Following a Northern Michigan
and Canada wedding trip the new
Mr. and Mrs. Thelen will make
their home in Westphalia.
The couple are both graduates
of Pewamo-Westphalia High
School.

Edwin T. Stiles Unit 153 of
the American Legion Auxiliary
held its first meeting of the
1971-72 year on Sept., 21 at 8 p.m.
with President-elect, Jean Bartholomew presiding.
Sharon Mazzolini and'Cheryl
Amstutz, Girl's State representatives, gave a talk on their week1
at Girl's. State held at Eastern
Michigan University in J u n e .
Miss Mazzolini wasspqnsoredby
Unit 153 of St. Johns and Miss
Amstutz was sponsored by the
Women's Club of St. Johns. Both
agreed it was an experience 'they
would cherish and it ended too
soon.
Reports of the state convention
held in Lansing were given by
d e l e g a t e s Bartholomew and
CrowelL
Membership Chairman, Joan
Smith reported Unit quota of 150
had been exceeded by two and
r e a d y to^ be transmitted to
Department as a *over quota
Unit.*
Jean Bartholomew and Kay
Mishler will attend the president
a'nd secretary fall conference at
Kalamazoo Oct. 1 thru 3.
Eighth DistrlctmeetlngisSept.
26 In Ionia at the Fairgrounds
Youth Building. Dinner" at 1:30
'p.m., meetings at 3 p.m.
The next regular meeting is
Oct. 19 at 8 p.m.
Civil Defense Chairman, Betty
Knight will be in charge'of the
program.

HARVEST SMOGASBORD COMMITTEE
' Committee m e m b e r s , M a r t h a Wiles, E s t h e r J a n e R u t t e r , C a t h e r i n e Rumbaugh,
Bunny F o w l e r and Rosie Swagart posed before the opening of the, luncheons being
s p o n s o r e d b y the United Methodist Church, The next one will be held T h u r s d a y , Sept. ,30
and the l a s t on T h u r s d a y , Oct. 7 in the church b a s e m e n t from 11 a.m. to 1 p . m . Also
featured at the next two luncheons will be a mini b a z a a r . Luncheon p r i c e is $1.50
per person.
PHOTO BY ANNETTE WHITE

Meetings
Clinton County Pomona Grange
met with S t o c k m a n - H o r t o n
Grange on Wednesday, Sept. 15
with WorthyMasterClarenceHill
in charge of the business meeting.
A resolution i was drafted by
^Arthur Curtis, John Watling and
Ben GiUIsdn giving senior citi-r
zens more advantages than they
have had in the past. It was
DONALD G. WHITE
adopted by the Pomona Grange
and will be sent to the State
Grange.
>
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hill
vi
Donald G. White^ son of Mr. were' elected delegates to the;1
and William S. White of St. Johns, State Grange meeting which will
was among the Sept. 3 graduates be held in Hillsdale on Oct. 19
of United Electronics Institutes through Oct. 22. Steven Thelen
in Grand Rapids.
was named youth delegate.
White, who was in the top third
Guest speaker for the afterof his class, will leave for a tour noon m e e t i n g was G r o v e r
of duty in the Marines on Oct. 6. Grigsby, state master whose topic
He and his wife, the former revolved around changing times.
Diane Harr, reside at 105 West He presented a 60 year pin to Mrsl
Park Street, St. Johns.
Francis Halsey.
The program was presentedby
the Clinton County Senior Citizens and included musical and
vocal numbers by the band.

Graduates

Reception planned
for retired teacher

Sataa

A reception is being held in
honor of Mrs. Lletzke who retired this past summer from
the East Olive'ElementarySchool
staff as a first grade teacher.

119 N. DIVISION <
CARSON CITY
!

Mrs. Lletzke has had a long
and successful career as an educator in the Clinton County area.
l
Sns started 'her Reaching career
in 1943 at the L'emm School and
later taught in theGladdenSchool
from 1946 until its closing in
1956. After a.four year .pause
in her career, Mrs. Lletzke returned to teach in the Lerara
.School through its annexation with
the St. Johns School District in
1965. She remained there until
the building of the East Olive
Elementary School In 1968.

PHONE 584-3652
MARY GAILAGHER
MANAGER^oi • '

3 OPERATORS TO
SERVE YOU:
TOOTS HIGGLE
•
JACKIE WEIDE . : '

^
\

OPEN
TUESDAY, thru
SATURDAY
' NIGHTS:
Tuesday &
Thursday
Until 9 P.M.

DuplainHochester Colony

AH former students, friends
and acquaintances are Invited to
attend Mrs* Lietzke's reception
By Mrs James Burnham
ST. JOHNS(c) - Thirty mem- Sunday, Oct. 3, from 2 to 5 p.m.
Phone 224-4045
bers of the Northwest Frontier in the East Olive Elementary
HARVEST SHOWERS3HEDULED Chapter, Daughters of the Amer- School Gym.
ican Colonists, gathered for lunch
H a r v e s t Shower fprGreat Monday at the home of Mrs.
Lakes Bible College, Lansing H.M. Bross.
will be held at the Church of
Dr. Clyde Wilcox of Marshall,
Christ Fellowship Hall on Oct. was^the speaker at the-meeting
5 at 7:15 p.m. Mrs. John Hasty, which followed. His subject was
wife of the president of the col- "Religion In the 13 Colonies."
lege will be present to speak
Members present came from
to the group.
Birmingham, LansIng,EastLansing, Okemos, Jackson, Marsh"The C h r i s t i a n " , What a all, Coldwater, Three Rivers,
Christian is; what a Christian Ithaca, DeWitt, and St. Johns.
believes and How to become a' The hostess was assisted by Mrs. •
Christian was the message Sun- "Alice Miller of Ithaca, Mrs.W.S.
day morning at the Churchy of Lusk of DeWitt and Mrs. H.Fi
Christ. Scripture reading was Millman.
•from Acts 11:21-26. Special
Mrs* Millman is chapter trea- .
music was by the adult choir surer, MaralyseBrooks Is regent
under, the d i r e c t i o n of Mrs. of the state i organization and .
Dennis Schroeder. Sunday after-" Shirley Pouch is state chaplain.
noon a group presented a program at the Ovid Nursing home
and Sunday evening the message
was on "Shoes". Greeters for the
day were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
KURNCZ—A boy, Micha'el
Dunham.
James, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Kurncz of 289 (Dill
Road, DeWitt Sept. 19 at St.
Lawrence Hospital. He weighed
8 pounds, 9ounces.Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lounds
of St. Johns and Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Kurncz of St. Johns,
The mother Is the former Linda
Lounds.

^

MRS. GERTRUDE LIETZKE

,
(

*

APPOINTMENT NOT-,
ALWAYS NECESSARY.

WANTED

5 J $
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Births

Phone 627-2151

Home Phone 627-7783

Goes By: Ben Graham
He is offering $20.00 to anyone
who sends him a buying customer.
Depend on us for beautifully-printed
wedding invitations and announcements,
correct in every detail.; Reasonable rates,
prompt Service. Free estimates,
.

Homespun-style chambray is brightened with stitchery
borrowed from the Indians. At home atop school skirts
and a natural with jeans. In Carefree. 65% Dacron®
polyester, 35% cotton, Denimy shadings of color basics.

For All Printing Needs...

ClintonCountyNews

,

So help him please.
Saturday, October 2 - Dance ,tb
Ken Sprague fc His RoyaL
Jesters Orchestra
Bar Open Tiles. Thru Sun,
•dodr-Mixed Drinks .Beer -Wiht
No One Under 21 Admitted

H

STARNAMAN OLDS
8300 W, SAGINAW HI GHWAY
Phone 627-2151 Collect'

'

LANSING
')

&*
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Mrs. Woodbury hosts

Wacousla
Mrs Edward Kraft—627-2039

Morning Musicale
ST, JOHNS(c)-Mrs. Howard
Woodbury hosted the St. Johns
Morning Musicale. at its first
meeting of the fall season Thursday morning. There were 29
members in attendance, with
Mrs. C, L. Kaltrider and Mrs.
Wayne Woodbury also present.
Mrs. Winchell Brown, club president, presided at the short business meeting*
Guest performers were the
two winners of the 1971 music
scholarship awards given annually by the local club.
Sue Davis, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Jack Davis and a sophomore at St, Johns High School,
played a HandelSonatafor Violin.
She was accompanied by her
sister, Anne Davis,
Paul Witgen, senior atS.J,H,S,
and son of Mr. and Mrs, Jerome

Mrs. H, M. Bross introduced
the club's program subject for
the year, "Music and Holidays."
Other members of the Program
Committee are Mrs. Dean Stork,
Mrs. Richard Amstutz and Mrs.
Woodbury. Mrs. Peter DeCamp
made the program book covers.
Theme of the day was the
Jewish High Holy Days now being
celebrated. Mrs, Bross told of the
background and customs of the
Jewish New Year, Rosh HashCIi"ton i GtiiAni of
anah, and the Day of Atonement,
Tomorrow
Yom Kippur,
Mrs, Robert R i c e sang a
Kaddish in the Hebrew language.
STREETER-A girl, Melinda This is a prayer for the dead,
Lee, was born to Mr. and Mrs. which is a part of every Jewish
Michael Streeter of 609 North Sabbath service. She chose one
Morton St., St. Johns on Sept. composed in 1914 by Maurice
7 at Carson City Hospital. She Ravel. She also sang, in Hebrew,
weighed 7 pounds, 8 1/2 ounces. the traditional Kol Nidre and, in
The baby has one brother and Yiddish, "Eli, Eli,» an ancient
one sister. Grandparents are cry to God. Mrs. Rice was acMr. and Mrs. Leland Perry of companied by Mrs. Duane Davis.
Elwell and Mrs. Florence GreenAs the group gathered, the
way of Alma. The mother is the
hostess was assisted by Mrs.
former Sandra Perry.
Stork and Mrs. Bross in serving
1
PALMATIER-A boy, Kevin bagels spread with cream cheese.
Charles, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Brown poured coffee at the
Mrs. Charles Palmatler of 609 lace-covered table, centered with
N, Morton Sept 8 at Carson Autumn flowers and leaves.
City. He weighed 7 pounds, 11 Two new members were pres1/2 ounces. Grandparents are ent, Mr. andMrs.W.J.D.Escher.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Murray and Although membership in the
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Palmatler. Morning Musicale has always
The mother is the former Linda been open to men, Escher is the
first one to avail himself of the
Murray.
opportunity.
MOORE-A girl, Roxanne
Marie, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Moore of R-6, St. Johns
Sept . 19 at Clinton Memorial
Hospital. She weighed 6 pounds,
9 1/2 ounces. The baby has two
brothers. Grandparents are Mr,
and Mrs. Kenneth Bellinger of
rural Ashley and .Emery Moore
of _t rural St. Johns. The mother
A r
Lis~the former Kathleen Bellinger,

Births

MRS. KENNETH WAYNE LENTZ

Yicki Sue Palus now
Mrs. Kenneth Lentz
BANNISTER-Vlckl Sue Palus
f became the bride of Kenneth
j, Wayne Lentz on Saturday, Sept.
f 18 in St. Cyril Catholic Church.
\ Rev. Thomas Kowalczyk performed' the double* ring 11 a,m.
| ceremony before an altar dect» orated with yellow and white
tS gladiolus and mums.
t ' Organist was Mrs. CarolSlagh
Jjand Bob Ladiski, soloist,
f The bride is the daughter of Mr.
J and Mrs. Louis Palus of R-l,
* Elsie and the groom is the son of
«Mr. and Mrs, Blaine Lentz of
* Elsie.
« The bride was given in marSrlage^by her father and approached J fife1-altar -wearing £
ifown fashioned of tulle roseJpolnt lace in • traditional style
•featuring a high neckline with
•pearl trim and wide cuffed Bishop
jsleeves. The skirt fell in gathered fullness to floor-length and
Ifive tiers of lace accented the
Ibadlce. Her mantilla veil of tulle
Irose-point lace went to the floor
forming the train. She carried a
Jbouquet of red roses, white carnations, white mums and baby
•breath.
r

li

Maid of honor was Joanne
Ladiski of Elsie and serving as
bridesmaids were Brenda Nuffer
of Lansing, cousin of the bride,
Mrs, Dale Terryberry of Central
Lake, sister of the bride and
Kathy Palus of Elsie, sister of
the bride. Tonya Lentz of Ovid,
sister of the groom, and Kristie
Palus of Elsie, sister of the
bride, were flower girls. The
attendants wore gowns of polyorganta sheer stripe trimmed
with Venice lace featuring an
empire-style waistline, full long
skirt and puff sleeves. The
bridesmaids were in mint green
and the flower girls wore yellow.
Their headpieces were, hats of
nylon horse hair braid trimmed
with wood fibers to match the
color of their gowns and they
SULL1VAN-A girl, Tammy
carried baskets of mint green and Sue, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
yellow carnations with baby Eric Sullivan of 204 E. Elm
breath.
Sept. 16 at Clinton Memorial
Hospital. She weighed 7 pounds,
Greg Spauldtng of Copemish. 14 ounces. The baby has two
cousin of the groom was best sisters. Grandparents are Ray
man and serving as groomsmen Sullivan of Suttons Bay, Mich,
were Kelvin Fizzell of Owosso, and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mazcousin of the bride, Joe Palus of zollnl of Temple City, Calif.
Elsie, brother of the bride and The mother is the former PatMike Lentz of Elsie, brother of ricia J, Yeager.
the groom. Seating the guests
were ushers, Dale Terryberry
VASOVEZ— A girl, R a c h e l
of Central Lake, brother-in-law Alice, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
of the bride and Keith Chandler Juan J. Vasovez of 803 S. Church
of Lansing, cousin of the bride.
St. Sept 17 at Clinton Memorial
A 1 p.m. reception was held Hospital. She weighed 7 pounds,
for the couple at the Legion Hall 2 1/2 ounces. The baby has two
In Elsie. Special guests at the sisters. Grandparents are Mr.
wedding and reception were Mr, and Mrs. Ignaclo Martinez of St,
and Mrs. Oliver Lentz and Mr. Johns and Mr. and Mrs. Prank
and Mrs. Clifford Smith, grand- Vasovez of Stanton. The mother
parents of the groom.
is the former Rosa Mary Martinez.
After a wedding trip to Northern Michigan and Canada the
VanATTA — A boy, Mark
couple will make their home at
Anthony,
was born to Mr. and
328 Sycamore, Lansing.
Mrs. Marcus VanAtta, Box 363
The bride is a 1970 graduate of Eureka Sept 16 at Clinton
Of Ovid-Elsie High School and is Memorial Hospital. He weighed
employed at USG and G In Lan8 pounds, 4 3/4 ounces. The
sing.
baby has one brother and one
The groom, a 1967 graduate of sister. Grandparents are Mr. and
Ovld-EIsle High School, h a s Mrs. Alfred Harpster of Clare
served a four year tour of duty and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Van
in the Navy and will attend the Atta of Blanchard. The mother Is
fall term at Michigan State Uni- the former Margaret Harpster.
versity.
TEED—A boy, Daniel Al, was
born to Mr, and Mrs. Fred Teed
of 7060 South DeWitt Rd., DeWitt Aug. 21 at Lansing General
Hospital, He weighed 7 pounds,
Anyone who marched for St, 1 ounce. The baby has one brothJude Children's Research Hos- er. Grandparents are Mrs. Burpital is invited to a free Rock dene Weaver of DeWitt and Mr.
Concert Oct. 3, from 1 p.m". to and Mrs. Harvey Teed of Sher5 p.m. at the Lansing Civic idan. The mother is the former
C enter. You must wear your Eiliene Weaver.
identification badges to get in.
If yours was lost or broken,
call 224-2110.

Pizza -Spaghetti -Tacos
Steaks - Chops
Sundaes
fr

Bananna Splits
•floursMon thru Thurs. Pri* & Sat* Sunday
7a.nWlp.m.
7a.m.-l:00a,m. 2p.rn.-0p.nu ____

Witgen, sang a contemporary
religious song, "He*, and "If With
All Your Hearts" by Mendelssohn. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Duane Davis.
Both students attended Blue
Lake Summer Music Camp near
Muskegon, Witgen, also a cornet1st, participated in both vocal and
Instrumental groups. Miss Davis
entered competition and won the
position of first chair in the
Second Violin section of the
orchestra. She also took harp
lessons.

ST, JOHNS(c)~The Friends of
Bement Public Library will hold
* its fourth annual meeting Thursday evening, Sept. 30, at 8 p.m.
In t h e Municipal Auditorium.
Featured speaker of the event
will be Ralph Lynam, newlye l e c t e d representative from
Michigan on the Board of Directors of Lions International.
Frizes will be awarded to the
children who wrote the best book
reports In the Summer Reading
Club progrant during the months
just past.' Election of five view
members to the Board of .the
Friends organization will be held,
and refreshments will be served.
The meeting is opened to .'ill
interested persons, whether they
are members of the Friends bf
the Library or not.

Engaged
OLIVET—Jann Faurot Hoekje,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Hoekje, of Olivet, and granddaughter of Mrs.JessleF.Finch,
208 SpringStreet, will become the
bride of MichaelAnthonyNestell,
son of Mrs. Dononvan Parks, of
Haslett, and Jack J. Nestell, of
Okemos, on November 20.
The ceremony will take place
at the O l i v e t Congregational
Church at 11 a.m., as announced
by the bride-elect's parents.
Both Miss Hoekje and Mr,
N e s t e l l were graduated from
Alma College, m 1971 and 1970,
respectively.
Her father became vice president for Finance and Development at Olivet College last
spring.

Marriage
Licenses
David Fredric Skiver, 26,6186
C l a r k e Rd., Bath and Cathy
Moneen Wilkins, 24, 13929 Main
St., Bath.
Timothy BruceRoss,22,11670
Krepps Rd., DeWitt and Rebbecca
Sue Strickling, 20, 11213 Jerryson, Grand Ledge.

Fire destroyed the barn of Ron
Cooley Wednesday evening. Ron
was working in the barn when
the fire started.
W a c o u s t a Circle will meet
Wednesday evening, Oct. 6, at
7:30 p.m. with Mrs. AlbertCraun
in Wacousta, Mrs. Terry Saxton
is co-hostess. Mrs, Craun Is in
charge of the program. Election
of officers will be held with
Mrs. Ross Tebbets, Mrs. Floyd
Jastram and Mrs. Ira Bollinger
on the nominating committee.
Willing Workers Circle will
meet Thursday for a 1 p.m. luncheon with Mrs. Florence Jastram
in St. Johns. Mrs. Harold Hastings will give the devotions. Mrs.
Florence Jastram is in charge
of the program. There will be a
fall auction.
Public fish supper wil 1 be
served Oct. 8, at the Wacousta
Masonic Temple starting at 4:30
p.m, to 8 p.m.
Wacousta Eastern Star No. 133
will hold its annual meeting Tuesday, Oct. 5 at the Temple.
Mrs. Charles Avery is a medical patient at the Borgess Hospital in Kalamazoo.
Paul Chamberlin r e c e i v e d
word Friday evening of the passing of his grandfather, Albert
Winsell in Wilton Junction, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Trommater
and twins are making their home
with Mr. and Mrs. Glen Trommater. Allen has entered college
in Lansing.
Mrs. Ivan Brancroft spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Don Koeppen and family, near Maple
Rapids.
Mrs. Veda Forward Is In the
Eaton Medical Facility in Charlotte.
Elaine Jastram entered Ferris
College at Big Rapids last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Black entertained their card club Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kraft spent
a few days in Ludington and Grand
Rapids last week.
Earl Avery Is a medical patient in St, Lawrence Hospital.

Double shower
honors sisters

Renae Jorae and Deanne Jorae Pearson,
of St. Johns were guests of honor1 Games were played and r e at a double bridaf shower held freshments were served,
In the home of Mrs. Gaylord
Renae will become the bride
Desprez on Saturday, Sept. 18.
of Jack Larson of St, Johns on
A l s o hosting the event were Oct. 15 and Deanne will be marMrs, Raymond G e l l e r , Mrs. ried to William BlankofSt. Johns
Gayle Desprez and Mrs, Gerald ' on Oct. 22.

Our diamond line-up
is the best
Forgive us for bragging, but we are proud. Our diamond ring selection is outstanding, tn styles, in price
range, in up-to-dateness. It's done through hard work.
We follow every style trend closely. We select from
hundreds of new diamond ring designs. We purchase
every diamond with utmost professional care.
That's why we can do a better job for our customers.
In selection, prices, values. That's why we can stand
behind everything we say and sell. If you like this
attitude, we hope that you'll come in whenever you
are ready to look at diamond rings. Friendly welcome
assured'

Any Credit Terms Available to Suit You.
Private Diamond Room For Your Convenience

HARR'S JEWELRY
29 Years Selling Diamonds In The Clinton Area
114 N. Clinton
224-7443

MONEY...
A Favorite
Family Subject...

Funny how family discussions seem to become financial
talks. Because, money is what helps keep families going
and growing. And to help keep you in the money . . .
Our savings accounts earn the highest dividends permissible*

Daily Interest on
Passbook Savings

A

m

One-Year Savings
Certificate
($5,000 Minimum)

Two Year Savings
Certificate
($10,000 Minimum)

CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
222 N. CLINTON AVE. - ST. JOHNS

< 3 / YOUR SAVINGS N j ^ 1

INSURED

PW-12A
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NEWS and ACTIVITIES of
OVID and ELSIE AREA
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Meet the new 0-E elementary teachers
School, five at the North Ovid
School,
five three
at theatNorth
Ovid
school and
the E.E.
Knight school in Elsie.
Mrs. Janette Adams and Mrs.
Carol Barnes were unavailable
for an interview and they will
appear in next week's Clinton
County News Ovid-Elsie section.

the Ovid school.
theHer
flvirihusband,
srhnnl. H a r o l d , is a
nursery school teacher in Lansing,
Mrs. Southwell, a native of
Grosse Point, received her bachelor of arts degree in education
from Michigan State University.
LINGERIE FABRICS
The Southwells reside in Lan& Accessories
MRS. KATHLEEN SOUTH- sing.
J 2 colors in tricot & Brushed WELL is the first grade teacher
at North Elementary. In her first
Nylon 3 miles E. of I Ovid,
AL DICKENS is the fourth
year of teaching, Mrs. Southwell grade language arts instructor
21/2 S« at 2241 S. Warner
returned after completing her at North Elementary. This is his
Road.
student teaching requirements at first full year of teaching, a l though he was a substitute teacher in the O-E system for two
years.
ALL STYLED IN THE FINEST WESTERN TRADITION
Dickens has a bachelor of arts
degree i n hotel and restaurant
Sofa Beds-End Tables-Loungers
management from MSU and then
Lamps-Home Decorator Items
added education courses to his
degree.
Perfect for bringing the western
Dickens, a Detroit native, and
scene into your living room den
his wife, Linda, have one child,
family room or cottagel
Allison, 16 months. They reside
at Maple Rapids Road, rural St.
Johns.

OVID-ELSIE-The Ovid-Elsie
rp_ThP
nvw.niaio
school system
has employed
13
new elementary school teachers
for the 1971-72 school year. Five
of the new instructors are teaching at the East Ovid Elementary

_~-

WESTERN FURNITURE

Tom's Western Store

We Have Just Added A New Kitchen
To Our Operation, Our New Facility
Has The Latest Equipment Including
A Broiler For Fine Steaks.

WE USE GOOD OR CHOICE MEATS
We are presently using F.F.A.
Shiawassee County Fair Steer

EVERY THURSDAY NITE:
Spaghetti & Meat Balls, Salad & Garlic
Bread; Hot Meat Ball Sandwiches, Veal
Parmesan.

w

.'-VI'

S P E C I A L S I N C L U D E : .Antipastos, Lasagna

Italian Chicken & Baked Potatoes

EVERY
FRIDAY NITE

We Cater to
Small Parties
( 50 people )
Wedding
Rehearsals
Birthdays
Anniversaries

•". Perch and
White Fish
Dinners
We have
sold over
1/4 million
pizzas over
past 12 years

TRI-AMI BOWL

M-21 at Ovid Corners
OVID
PHONE
834-2341

and
Keg-Lite Lounge

„~
BE READY
•i#' • FOR WINTER
%Uti&Ufe q&uti Jfome

AQUA!

SAVE ON FUEL BILLS

INSULATION

MISS CAROL NOE

Elementary.
She holds a bachelor of arts
degree in education from Mlchigan State University. Her husband, Jeff, is employed at Oldsmobile in Lansing. Mrs. Grossman, a Lansing native, and her
MRS. LORETTA KELLOGG, husband currently reside in Lanin her first year of teaching, is sing.
the new sixth grade instructor
at North Elementary.
MISS NANCY VANEPS is the
MISS CAROL NOE, in her first
She received her bachelor of new third grade instructor at
arts degree in education from East Elementary, in her first y e a r o f t e a c h i n g ( I s &e n e w
Michigan State University. She is year of teaching.
second grade instructor at the
She holds a bachelor of arts Knight school.
a native of West Virginia.
Her husband, Kenneth is an degree in education from MichShe holds a bachelor of arts
auditor with the Michigan State igan State University. A native of d e g r e e i n e d u c a tIon from Alma
Highway D e p a r t m e n t . T h e Shelby, she currently resides in C o l l e g e . A m i i v e o f owosso, she
currently resides in Alma.
K e l l o g g s have four children, Owosso.
Greg, 15, Jeff, 13, Kenny, 10,
and Mrs. Pat Hibbard of Laingsburg. The Kellogg familyresides
at 340 E. First St., Ovid.

MRS. SALLY GROSSMAN, a
first year teacher, is the new
second grade instructor at East

•nlti (>*1 1:*iz§\j!/(Jft it® j

Clinton Co'i. Largest Serta Mattrest Dealer

Phone 8 3 4 - 5 8 9 5
One mile west of Ovid on M-21
Open daily 9 SJU. to fi pjn. Mon. thru Sat, or by appointment
Evenings Phone 834-5586. Richard Gee, Store Mgr.

YOUR COMPLETE HEADQUARTERS
FOR
ewing Notions-Yarns
Table Cloths-Yard Goods
Towels-Wash Cloths
Infant Clothing .
Gift Wrap-Toys-Lamps
Novelties-Gift Items''
School Supplies-Cards-

T h e s e a r e the new i n s t r u c t o r s at E a s t E l e m e n t a r y school
in Ovid. They a r e , from left, M r s . Joanne K e l l e r m a n n , M r s .
Sally G r o s s m a n * M i s s Nancy Vaneps and M r s . C h r i s t i n e Kenney.

Gn/\rgToiiii\io,Foi«l
ANtl T! IUNCII Khiuti.

& 1971 Galaxie 500 4-dr., V-8, Cruise-O-Matic drive,
$ P.S. & P.B., all vinyl seat trim and loaded_with
$: extras. Color Red. .Driver Ed. Car.

MRS. MARJORIE
PARMENTER

OVID

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bartz
and Mr. and Mrs. Evern Townsend and family of Lansing were
last Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ketchum
spent a few days last week at
Chippewa Lake with, his sister
Mr, and Mrs.,Claude Ingerspllat
their trailer home there. They
visited several points of interest. - ," Several relatives from Laingsburg and vicinity attended the
funeral Wednesday of Richard
Ketchum of Flint.

COLD WEATHER AHEAD!

l

aiite 'is
m.
5 IN
..Ate

Varcon Permanent
50-50 mixture protects engine down
to 34° -below! Fights rust.
PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE
AND ALCOHOL AVAILABLE
IN BULK IN YOUR CONTAINER

T'

D O W N T O W N OVID
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Ranchero. 500 Pickup Demo. V-8 engine, Cruise-OMatic drive and Power steering. Color maroon
metallic, .Real Shafpi $2795.00.
,'

. Featuring Sunday Dinners

1969 Ford Country Sedan, 6-Pass. Wagon, V-8, CrulseO-Matic drive, P«S^ & P.B. This is a. real nice one
owner! 29.000. acuta! miles I $2150.00.

GOURMET S A U D BAR

YOUR ELSIE AND OVID AREA FORD DEALER
300 W. MAIN
ELSIE, PHONE 862-4831.

_ _ _ _

DEE'S RESTAURANT

1971 Galaxie 500 4-dr., V-8j Cruise-O-Matlc drive,
V£, & P.B, Loaded with extrasl Color Gray gold
metallic. .Driver Ed Car.

CLARK'S SERVICE

*
*
\

BEARD'S VARIETY

NEW O-E TEACHERS AT EAST ELEMENTARY

FEATURED USED SPECIALS!

4 blocks north of stop light, % blocks eMt
, PHONE 8*WJm
ELSIE, MIOBIOAM

'mm A e

Tyler's Furniture Barn

NAM! (I PiNIO,
MAVI rdc k, MuSTANt,,

I

&

ft.

Youuclioicr
of 59
Bnn nidi A Modi Is

,Thegreat
new models!

,N

NOW OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 a.m. p . m

CARS and TRUCKS

and Building Supplies, Inc.

CHAIR CLEARANCE!

By Mrs Bay Ketchum

3 in 1 SHINGLES
T-LOCK SHINGLES
ROLL ROOFING ,
ROOFING CEMENTS, etc

ELSIE LUMBER

3£38

East Victor

ROOFING

See What's New

The new t e a c h e r s at North Ovid E l e m e n t a r y School
for the- 1971-72 school y e a r a r e , from left, M r s . L o r e t t a
Kellogg,. M r s . Robyn Rehmann, Al Dickens, M r s . Kathleen
So.uthwell and Miss Judy F r e e m a n .

MRS. ROBYN REHMANN, a
St. Johns native, is the new kindergarten instructor at North
Elementary. She is in her first
year of teaching,
Mrs. Rehmannhoias a bachelor
• of arts degree in education from
Michigan State University. Her
husband, James , is currently a
student at MSU.
The Rehmanns have one daughter, Kellie, 10 months and the
family resides in St. Johns.

Combination Storm Doors and Windows

A New
Shipment
off PANELING

NEW TEACHERS AT NORTH OVID SCHOOL

You Haul
Priced At

WOOD STYLE & ALUMINUM

JUST
ARRIVED!

.

MISS JUDY FREEMAN is the
new second grade instructor at
North Elementary in her first
'j year of teaching. & ' - ^
Miss Freema n holds a bachelor
of science degree from Central
Michigan University in education.
A native of Riverdale, she now
resides in Owosso.

MRS. JOANNE KELLERMANN
in her first year of teaching, is
the first grade instructor at East
Elementary in Ovid.
She graduated from Michigan
State University with a bachelor
of arts degree in education. A
St.-Johns native, she currently
resides in rural Elsie.
Mrs. Kel-lerman has two sons,
Kim, 13 and Kevin, 11 and a
daughter, Kristin, 8.

>ihs-

MRS. MARJORIE PARMENTER is the new first grade instructor at theE.E, Knight Elementary School in Elsie. This
is her first year in the OvidElsie school system, and she has
taught school for six years.
Her husband, Kenneth, operates a muck farm near Carland,
She and her husband have three
children, Mark, 15, Sue, 13, and
Kay, 10.
Mrs. Parmenter, an Ovid
native, holds a bachelor of arts
degree in education from Michigan State University.

* AU Sizes Fibreglass Blankets
* Zonolite Pourng Insulaton

•
•
•
•

m

MRS. CHRISTINE KENNEY is
the new fourth grade instructor
at East Elementary. Mrs.Kenney
previously taught five years inthe
Clawson school system.
Mrs. Kenny holds a bachelor
of science degree from Wayne
State University. She is a native
of Detroit and currently resides
with her family in Ovid.
Her husband, Donald, is the
superintendent of s c h o o l s at
Ovid-Elsie. The Kenneys have
three children,David, 18,Cynthia
17, and Katherine, 13.

•-

12 noon until 3 b.m. *• *
and our fabulous- •'

OUR SPECIALTIES
INCLUDE:

Fried Chick/in & Dressing
Swiss Steatf - , . . . •
Roast Porlc fc.Dressing
Baked Hani & Yams

•'••'..

WEEKDAYS OPEN FROM'8 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
>

DeeNorthouse-dwner'
I

•i

•:'

' • .

BILL ZWICK, OWNER,

tatfiw

*««

r

\

paae
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Bannister

Shepardsville
News

By MRS. DON WARREN,' Correspondent — Phone 834-5020

MRS. JOHN SPENCERPh.834-2615
CONFERENCE HELD
i

The Annual Charge Conference
of the Price and Shepardsville
United Methodist Churches was
held on Tuesday evening at 7:30
p.m. at the Shepardsville Church.
T h e r e was considerable d i s cussion about the securing of
a full time p a s t o r and t h e
problems to be faced.
The officers of the Council
of Ministries of both churches
were elected and will begin their
work In January.
Dale S q u i e r s was elected
charge treasurer.
Each church was given a c e r tificate showing that their World
.Service and Conference Benevolences has been paid in full.
M r s . Harold Crowley, of the
P r i c e c h u r c h served a s s e c retary for the conference.
R e f r e s h m e n t s of cookies,
punch and coffee were served
by the ladies of the Shepardsville church.
Both Mr. Spencer and M r s .

IftidJIettitrif

By M r s R o b e r t Valentine
, Phone 862-4342

Anna A l d e r m a n extend their
thanks to the p e o p l e of the
Shepardsville United Methodist
Church for the nice things done
for them to make their 90th
birthdays a day they will long
remember,
f

Celebrate
anniversary
Mr. and Mi's. Charles B . Palen
S r . will be honored at an open
house in celebration of their 50th
wedding anniversary.
The event will be held on Oct.
9 from 3 to 5 p.m. and will be
held in the couple's home, near
Ovid on West M-21.
Relatives, friends and neighbors of the couple a r e invited
to attend and it is requested that
there be no gifts.
Hosts will be their children,
Mrs. Rex 'G. Baker and Charles
Palen J r . and their families.

The Chippewa Chlppers 4-H
Club met Tuesday, Sept. 21 at'
the home of Snarl Sigafoose. Certificates for summer projects
were given to members. P r i z e s
were awarded to Tracey Hunberger, Cindy Nixon and Brenda
Panik.for selling the most magazine subscriptions. Entertainment for the evening was a game
of kick ball. The October meeting
will be at the home of Sharon
Heinze.
Mrs. Grant Thompson of Alma,J
called on her cousins, Mr, and
Mrs, Raymond Stewart and Mr.
and M r s . Ray Peck recently1.
Education Sunday was observed
a): the Bannister United Methodist
Church Sunday morning sevices.
It was a special service recognizing all Sunday schoolteachers
and all Bible school workers.
Special music was provided by
the Junior Choir with Mrs. Walter
Miller at the organ and M r s .
John Schlarf at the piano.
LOVEL|Y

SCLEROSIS

By RENEE BASHORE

Chippewa

A very fashionable boot of
crinkled patent with an eyelet
laced-up front. Fits the leg
to a T. In brown

We Rent Formal Attire .

BANCROFTS
CLOTHING

Ovid

Ph. 834-2267

i

•]|1

TULIPS-HYACINTHS
DAFFODILS
ALLIUM GIGANTEUM

WE FEATURE:
Funeral Floral Pieces
Flowering Plants
Flowers For All Occasions

]

DAILY
DELIVERIES

Visit Us Soon!

W A T T FLORIST
121 East Pine S t

Elsie, Mich.

Phone 862-5257

Joy
A new expression of love
from Orange Blossom.
As beautiful as
faith, hope, and peace.

10m
** i
Priced from $195.00.

yards away and Foran added the
extra point, Kirinovic scored
again in the second tjuarterfrom
the same distance, with Foran
a d d i n g the conversion, a s the
Marauders took a 14-0 lead into
the dressing room at halftime.
The scoreless second half exploded in the fourth quarter when
Bensinger scampered six yards
for the last t o u c h d o w n and
Kirinovic hit Mead on a short
p a s s for the two-point conversion. ,
C h i p p e w a Hills could only
manage 12 plays in the first
half a s the rugged Marauder
defense refused to budge an inch
against the W&rrior<attack. The
O-E. defense fo^cea-sb^Jumbles
in those 12 plays and recovered
all six. Kirinovic and Charlie
Miller also intercepted Warrior
passes to give Chippewa Hills
eight turnovers in the game.
While halfback Gary Groom
did not manage to score in the
game, he became the Marauders'
workhorse, carrying the ball 19
times for 144 yards. Kirinovic
hit Bensinger four times with
passes for 60 yards, while Mead
gathered in a 25 yard toss to
give the. Marauders 85 yards
in the a i r . Ovid-Elsie hammered
the Warrior line for 269 yards
rushing.
The other statistics also tell
t h e s t o r y of O v i d - E l s i e ' s
dominance. They gained 11 first
downs against only three for
Remus. Kirinovic hit five of
15 passes and the Chips could
only complete one in nine a t tempts. Chippewa Hills fumbled
and lost the ball seven times
compared with two Marauder
fumbles.
Lynn Webster led the defense
with eight solo tackles, while
Rick Staples and Rick McCreery
added six each. The only sophomore in the lineup, Rob Nethaway, had five tackles and came
up with three of the Warrior
fumbles.
"Nethaway is the baby on the
defensive team, but he weighs
265 pounds,* quipped RussPope,
Marauder assistant coach.
The Marauders will go up
against another undefeated team
Friday night to open their 1971
Mid-Michigan B Conference title
drive, Ovid-Elsie will host the
St. Louis Sharks and Marauder
Coach Mark O'Donnell thinks
he'll be in even better shape
this time.
End Tim Bqyck and middle
linebacker Dan Egbert should
be ready to go against the Sharks
after suffering sprained ankles
in the Portland game two weeks
ago. Both players a r e returning
senior lettermen this year, and
neither saw action against Chippewa Hills.

The Ovid-Elsie-St. Louis contest will mark the 1971 Homecoming for Ovid-Elsie students
and O'Donnell has not lost a
homecoming game since Ovid
and Elsie merged in the middle
1960's.
The Marauder junior varsity
tied Byron JV's 8-8 Thursday
night in the junior tilt. Jim
L a w r e n c e scored t h e lone
Marauder touchdown and added
the two point conversion.
The Ovid-Elsie Frosh squad
dumped Fowlerville 16-0.
Scoring by quarters:
Ovid-Elsie 7 7 0 8 - 2 2
Remus
0 0 0 0— 0

tian Service of the Elsie United
Methodist Church will hold the
The Elsie P a r e n t - T e a c h e r s annual turkey supper and bazaar
Association held its first meeting at the F e l l o w s h i p Hall on
of the new school y e a r at the Wednesday, Oct. 13 with serving
E.E. Knight School on Monday starting at 5:30 p.m. Tickets
evening.
are available from any W.S.C.S.
The Boy Scouts, under the member or at the door.
direction of Ernie Bywater and
Don Gilbert, presented the Flag
Ceremony. President A r c h i e
COUGH
Moore conducted the business
COUGH
meeting with routine reports after which a contribution to the
COUGH
Fourth Grade Music program
COUGH TOO MUCH?
was made.
HAVE CHEST PAINS?
The Carnival, which i s given
annually, will b e ' O c t . 16, and
SHORT OF BREATH?
plans were discussed. L a r r y
BREATH?
Nicholas is general chairman
and all people who a r e willing
_n_BREATH?
to help a r e to contact him at
,,
BREATH?
"the E.E. Knight School. Bill Price
U
BREATH?
is in charge of the raffle. The
Carnival will be at the Elsie
D O N T TAKE CHANCES.. .
Junior High from 5:30 p.m. to
SEE YOUR DOCTOR!
9:30 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 16.
YOUR TB-RD ASSOCIATION
It was decided to have a talent
show in February, The date will
be announced later,
Mrs. Leota Kajdas, kindergarten teacher, won the room count.
Donald Kenney, supt. of OvidElsie Schools, Larry Nicholas
and Nyal Flegel, Elsie junior
high principal were introduced
and made a few comments.
The meeting was adjourned
for refreshments and to meet
and visit with the teachers.
The next regular meeting will
be a family potluck at 6:30 p.m.
at' the E.E. Knight School with
Dr. R o b e r t B e a c h showing
slides.
>
with malthimte hof parrfs! @
ELSIE P.T.A. MEETS

The Happy Shirt-

The Woman's Society of Chris-

Reopened and Remodeled
* Self-Serre F a i t Lunches
<Ar Complete Family M«alt
lit Steaka, Chops, Chicken, FUh

Levey's J e w e l r y
? Phone MJ-ttOO

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
124 S. MAIN ST.
OVID

RUSH!

light of the week—the varsity
homecoming game. Ovid-Elsie
challenges St. Louis at 8 p.m.
and the 1971-72 Homecoming
Queen will be c r o w n e d during
halftime ceremonies.
After the game, Ovid-Elsie's
Student Council will sponsor an
open dance from 10 p.m. to 12
midnight, featuring the rock band
"Ormandy."
Hope to see you there!

\

Over 100 scenes to
• choose ...
Desert-Sea - Ra nch-Ski
Mountain-Wildlife-Indian

Tom's Western Store
Open 9 to 5:30 Daily. Fridays 9 to 9, or by appointment
Ph. 1 834-5446

Largest in 10 Countries

On M-21

Ovid

KEN'S CASH MKT.

Lock your car.
Take your/"
keys.

))

your
Party Store
BEER-WINE-LIQUOR

L^TOt,

GROCERIES-PARTY ITEMS
We also have ice
OPEN-MON.-SAT.
9:30 a.m.-lO p.m.
SUNDAY'S 11 a.m. -2:30 p.m.
4 p,m,-9 p.m.

r^V

Phone 834-2225
OVID

Vs/orld's finest
Color TVpicture!
Fine-furniture styling!
Giant-screen 25" Chromacolor 100 picture!

The MILLET • C4733W
Modern

styling

A graceful Scandinavian-inspired curved base adds
sophistication to this handsome Modern console.
Beautiful detailed pilasters and tiered overhanging top.
• Chromacolor 100 Picture Tube • New Customized Tuning
• 25" diag. Super-Screen Picture'* Titan 100 Handcrafted Chassis
• Chromatic Brain Color Demodulator • Super Gold Video Guard
Tuning System --Automatic Fine-tuning Control • Automatic
Tint Guard Control • Gyro-Drive UHF Channel Selector • 5" Round
v Twin-Cone Speaker • VHF/ UHF Deluxe Spotllte Panels.

You really have to see it...to see it <

COME OVER AND TRY—

Ruth's' Dinette

We a r e s o r r y to report the
death of a former resident, Lloyd
Beckwith, of St. Johns. The family have -the sympathy of this
neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs, Howard Dennis
and her sister, Mrs. Ruby Mulder
of Ovid spent a few days recently
in Northern Michigan and Canada*
Mr. and M r s . Orval White and
daughter, Mr. and M r s . George
Weeks of Lansing spent Saturday in Ohio on business,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Scott and
son of DeWltt visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Scott Sunday.

BEAT THE

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
NOW!

Elsie
MRS, NEVA KEYS
Ph. 862-4301

East Victor
By M r s R a y Ketchum

ORDER

'/I

Serving* you wifh . . . .

l

Ovid-Elsle—Sept. 27-Oct 1 is
Homecoming Week at Ovid-Elsie
High School.
On Wednesday, Sept. 29, the
junior girls will challenge the
senior girls in the annual "Powder Puff" football game. This
will be held on the Marauder
football field at 7 p.m.
Then, on Thursday, Sept. 30,
all of the faithful Marauder high
school fans are invited to the
Burning of theM,Thisisachance
for the classes to show how much
spirit they have. This is held at
7 p.m. at the school parking lot.
The class that shows the most
spirit then receives the Spirit
Jug until the next spirit contest,
later on in the year.
Friday, Oct. 1, is the high-

Contest.
,
" Richard L . Warren has gone to
Washington D.C, where he will be
assigned to further duty with
the United States Navy.

Western Tradition

Such a wee k!

Marauders

ONLY

CANDIDATES

One of t h e s e young women will tj>e voted O v i d - E l s i e ' s
1971 Homecoming Queen, They a r e , seated from left, Kathy
Howley, S h e r r y Doubrava, (standing) Linda Sheldon, Kathleen
Saxton and F r a n c i e Marton.

Start title bid Friday

REMUS—Last week it was d e fense. This week it was defense
and offense as the Ovid-Elsie
M a r a u d e r s crushed Remus
Chippewa Hills Friday night 220.
T h e Marauders thoroughly
dominated the hapless Warriors,
running up 354 yards compared
with Remus' 61. Quarterback
Tom Kirinovic scored two touchdowns on short runs and fullback Glen Bensinger added another to give Ovid-Elsie their
second straight win of the young
s e a s o n , both non- conference
tuts.
Kirinovic also passed to end
Ron Mead for one conversion and
Bill F o r a n * k i c k e d two extra
points, r
The Marauders took charge
early in the first quarter -when
Kirinovic plunged in from two

The Mlddlebury United Methodist Church will observe World
.Wide Corrtmunlon Sunday, 'Oct.
3 at the 11 a.m. Worship Service.
Following this service
there will be a cooperative din' ner and reception in honor of the
Minister, Rev. Dale F e r r i s , who
is returning for his third year
at Mlddlebury. Potatoes and coffee will be f u r n i s h e d by the
hostesses, Mrs,' Florence Garber and Mrs, Mildred Brookins.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Beers
ajjd family of Indiana spent the
week-end with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Warren.
There will be a miscellaneous
bridal shower in honor of MarJorle Whitmyer Murphy at the
M l d d l e b u r y Church Saturday
evening, Oct. 2 at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nethaway
accompanied their son, Robert
to Richmond, Va. where he is
competing in the National Tractor
Driving Contest having recently
won the State Tractor Driving

100% Nylon Tricot
•White with
hot Red
•White with
cool Navy
•Embroidered
Happy Face
Pocket

THE VILLAGER
Phone 834-2487

new 1972

DARLING'S, Inc.
O V I D Phv 8 3 4 - 2 2 5 1

ELSIE Ph. 862-51111

' Wednesday, -September 29, 197.1 .;,
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OUT-OF-TOWNERS
cqJI ENTERPRISE 8201

' 0*'*

•*»p

HOUSEWIVES: Children back in (
school? Use your free time for '
part-time Income. Good opportunity In your own neighborhood.
Phone Owosso 725-2257. 21-3p

elp Wanted

MOTHERS! Make money evenings
Sell Play House Toys, prepaid
commission, free hostess gifts, WANTED WOMAN for packaging,
f u l l t i m e or p a r t - t i m e
paper supplies,, training and delivery. Call collect 489-3312 or packaging meat products, 5 days
393-6806.
'
19-4P a week. Excellent benefits. Phone
669-3500 or apply in person.
Personnel office, Michigan Beef
HELP WANTED: Cook, apply I n ' Co., DeWitt,
22-3p
person, Daley's Restaurant,
S. US-27.
20-tf
WANTED WAITRESS-Must be
over 18 years of age, apply
TOPS IN TOYS party dealer
wanted. F,isher Price and name at H & H Lounge, Downtown St.
21-lp
brand toys, supplies free. 517- Johns.
669-3672 .or w r i t e P a u l i n e
Butler, 1306 Herbison Rd,., De
TELL ME
Witt, Mich., 48820.
20-4p DO YOU Like M o n e y ? Like
People? Are you over25?Have
v
BOYS-12 through 15 for Detroit you 10 hours per week you could
F r e e Press carrier routes in spend in a well paid, part tune
St. Johns. Call 485-6420.
20tf sales job? If your answer is
"Yes" to these 4 questions, we
MALE OR FEMALE representa- should get t o'g e t h e r . Write:
tive, part-time, need respon- Employment Manager, 828 Edgesible person familiar with busi- hill Place, Battle Creek, Mich.
nesses In the Clinton County area. 49015 or call 24-3150. 22-3p
Ideal for, retired person. Auto
necessary as well as ability to WANTED EXPERIENCED beauty
operator, call after 6:00 p.m.
interview business people. Send
22-3p
brief resume and phone number Phone 224-3864.
to Dept. Corr, Dunn & B r a d street Inc., Post Office Box J , WANTED FULL TIME Cook.
Grand Rapids, Mich. 49501. An
Apply at The Roadhouse or
Equal Opportunity Employer.
call 224-9982.
22-lp
i
21-2
WANTED: CLEANING Woman,
part-time cleaning offices, 2
or 3 nights a week. Must be
neat. Phone 669-3500 or apply
in person, p e r s o n n e l office.
Michigan Beef Co., DeWitt.
22-3p
fcARN CHRISTMAS MONEY in
spare time. Show complete line
Fisher-Price and top brand toys.
Supplies free, no delivery or
collecting, -Tops in Toys. Phone
Joanne Slsco 862-5185 or write
'Box 155, Elsie, Mich4883121-3p

Jobs
Wanted
NEW IN THE AREA. Poodle
g r o o m i n g by Sue. Poodles,
Schnauzers, cockers, all breeds.
Call today. Phone 669-3844.
21-3p

WANTED BABY SITTING jobs.
Experienced and have references, 50 cents per hour. Call
224-7486.
21-3p

PiA Your Own* Apples* * w <
Courfland & Mcintosh
Delicious & Jonathan
Picking everyday of the
week , 9:00 a.m. ' t i l dark.
BECK ORCHARDS
Located on US-27 , 7 1/2 miles North of St. [Johns,
Ph, 224-3686
WHEEL & FRAME ALIGNMENT, TIRES & BRAKES

H E N R Y E. D R E P S , I n c .
11375 N. US-27 DEWITT; MI. P.O. BOX 64

Complete Service Facilities
Motor Homes, Campers Cars & all Trucks

OPENING OCT. 1971
FORMER" OWNER-MANAGER LANSING FRAME REPAIR INC.

AUCTION

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, OCT, 2, 1:00 p.m.'Household auction,
Mrs. Hazel Berkhousen, 1102 S, Swegles, St. Johns,
Mich. f
SAT. OCT. 9, 11:00 A%M. 50 head Holstein dairy
cattle, ^complete line of farm machinery including
Gleaner E combine with 240 corn head, bean head
and both cylinders. Located 8 miles north of St. Johns,
on U A 27, 1 mile east on County Line Rd. Charles
Yordy, Prop.
*
We Specialize in F a r m Machinery and Dairy Cattle Auctions
IF PLANNING A SALE SEE US

GALLOWAY'S COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE
AL GALLOWAY, AUCTIONEER

_,

Ph. 224-4713 St. Johns

USED CORN PICKERS
New Idea 2 row (narrow) picker-grinder.

Business
Opportunity

FOR SALE: Cattle hay feeder mounted on rubber, feeds 16.
Telephone 582-5432.
20-3p

BRACE yourself for a thrill
the first time you use Blue
Lustre to clean rugs. Rent electric shampooer $ 1 . Dean V&S
SOFTLINES EXPERIENCE?
FOR SALE: Behlen corn crib, Hardware, downtown St. Johns.
Prime location now available In
1800 crates. Phone 224-3418.
22-1
Central Michigan. Excellent
'20-3p
opportunity for you to own and I
•
- SCHWAN'S SEAFOOD SALE/
operate your own Skogmo Store ^FRANCIS AVIATION,' INC.
Saturday, October 2, 9;00a,m.
(family clothing.) The Skogmo Travel the safe way with our to 3:00 p.m., 360 E. Walker Rd.
franchise provides a complete charter service or learn to fly
22-lp
merchandising , program - a d - with us. Vets approved. Capitol
vertising, display, and account- ,City Airport-Ph:.484-1324..
FOR SALE: 2 snow tires-131nch
ing. Partial investment required.
23**
fits Plymouth Valiant. Very
Write for f r e e brochure, no
good condition. Mounted on r i m s .
obligation. E, M. Haugen, 1-5,
$30. 8747 Grove Rd., 669-9794
FOR WATKINS
Gamble-Skogmo^Inc, P.O. Box
DeWitt.
22-lp
458, M i n n e a p o l i s , Minnesota
PRODUCTS
55440.
21-3p
BEAUTffUL"wE"DDl[NGlNVrfAin this a r e a
' TIONS and a c c e s s o r i e s .
call 224-3740
WANTED-Man or woman with
Speedy s e r v i c e . Finkbeiner's
21-3p Fowler, Phone 582-3121. 9-tfexecutive ability, capable of
earning $1,500 and upper month, 'FO'WLER 'RESIDENTS: Take.
part time during training. Phone
your ads to Finkbeiner's Phar-_ 1971 HOOVERS $22.50. Nice, 2
Owosso 725-2257.
2l-3p macy for fast, convenient s e r tone. H o o v e r cleaner used
• vIce >
' 50-dhtf just a few times. All cleaning
tools only $22.50 cash or terms,
'FOR SALE: P a r t s for all electric* Call Lansing collect 372-3324,
s h a v e r s . Levey's Jewelry,
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Electro Grand.
Elsie.
l?tf
22-1
WANTED: Girl to s h a r e house
in country with 2 other girls,
10 miles north of Lansing, Very SPECIAL PRICES, Bureau P r e - 1971 DIAL AND STITCH $49.63.
Left in layaway, comes with
reasonable rates. Call 224-3648
mium Dog F o o d , M e a l - O after five or 669-9597.
20-3p Chunks, available in 25 pound a walnut sew table, beautiful
pastel color, full size head, all
bags. St. Johns Co-op.
22-1
built-in to Zig-Zag, buttonholes,
STAMP COLLECTIONS wanted
overcasts, makes iancy stitches,
for cash, also old letters, SWEET CIDER, Atwood's Clderwinds the bobbin automatically.
torium, 1011 W. Grand River, You pay just $49.63 or E-Z
postcards and coins. Contact Mr,
Younkman at 224-2361 or 224- Lalngsburg. Open daily to 6:00 terms arranged. Trade-ins a c 6084 or write to Mr, Younkman, p.m. Custom grinding by a p - cepted. Call Lansing collect 372c/o Clinton County News, St, pointment o n l y . Phone J e r r y 3324, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Electro
22-6p Grand.
Johns, Mich. 48879.
22-dhtf Austin 651-5218.
22-1

Miscellaneous
Wanted

TIMBER WANTED^ Logs,jrid F 0 R S A L E . B a r n ho^rds>
alsQ
s t a n d i n g timber. Logs de,corn for ensilage, 8 a c r e s .
lllvered tu our yard- DEVER- Call 224-2793. 1/2 mile west of
EAUX SAWMILL, INC., 2B72 N. Lowe Church. Lyle Hynes.22-3p
Huhbardston Road, P e w a m o , • / * - « * - — • . . • . » — • • • • . . • • • • . • . . •
Michigan. Phone 824-3101. 40tf
ATTENTION! Panel Line Drapery Division in Elsie will
WANTED BALED HAY, delivered
to our farm. Green,Meadow h a v f a " e n d of the lot and r e m F a r m s . Elsie 862-4389.
6-tf " a " t > l s a l e 1 o f K d n r n a p e r y ™ a t e f * S
October 1, 5:00 p.m. to 9:00
WANTED CUSTOM barn white *% O ^ b e r 2nd 9;00 a.m. to
„„t.t„™ D n o - h o f o , . 5 : 0 0 P ' m ' All material $1.00

Miscellaneous
Items
ON THE FARM-TIRE SERVICE.'
, Phone Collect St. Johns 224-'
7900; FARMERS PETROLEUM.;
39-tf;
FINAL DAYS FOR huge savings
on carpet. Entire stock on sale.
Save now! B e c k e r Furniture,
Fowler.
Candy striped r u b b e r backed
commercial carpet, $3.98 square
yard.
22-1
• LET US
paper
Sherwin
beiners.

recommend a painter or
hanger for you. Your
Williams Dealer. FlnkPhone 582-3121 Fowler.
21-tf

Chaparral
T h e snowmobiles t h a t
conquered t h e Rockies.

If you're going tfrput your
family on a snowmobile, put
them on one that's been put
to the test.

CHAPARRAL

FINAL DAYS FOR huge savings
on carpet. Entire stockonsale.
Save nowl B e c k e r Furniture,
Fowler.
"
x

„ . „

John Deere No, 34 with one-roW Jiead.'
John Deere No. 6 with one-row head,
AH the combines and choppers a r e in extra good condition.,

DON SHARKEY
JOHN Of I HI

John Deere Sales & Service .
I 1/2 miles east of St. Louis
Ph. 681-2440'

.ml-*
RATES a r e based strictly on Classified Style.

FOR FAST RESULTS —PHONE 224-2361
or ENTERPRISE 8201

TRACTORS
New Int. 1466 diesel

$11,000.

J.D. 5010 Diesel
.Allis Chalmers XT 190 Diesel
J.D. 3020 gas, wide front
Int. 806 gas, 3 point,
MM G 707 D
. Oliver, 1550 Gas

'

V l s l t 0}XC

B & k e Sh

°P

F

°

$5,900.
$3,975.
$3,975.
$3,850.
$3,500.
, t« . t $3250.

COMBINES

r

_ Fresh Baked Do nuts, Bread
ider & Apples Available Also At
jPhlllips Orchard North of St. Johns
*A Michigan Certified Farm »• /

Across From
Shite Park

$5,950.
Gleaner C 2 variable speed cylinder with cab
1966 95 J.D. combine, square back
' $4,750.
Gleaner A2 combine, with cab, variable speed cylinder,
$4,250.
"choice of cyls.
$3975v.
Int. 303 combine with 3 row cornhead
$3,650.
1963 55 John Deere with cab and 210 cornhead
$3,450.
Gleaner C

CENTENNIAL
FARM MARKET
U.S. 27 at Dill Rd. DEVVITT 668-3157

1963 Gleaner A with cab

$2,950.
$ 900.

John Deere 42 Pull Type

MISCELLANEOUS
11965 GMC tandem tractor, conventional cab, new
238 engine, 10 speed road ranger, good t i r e s .
1967 Dorsey trailer, 40 ft. drop frame, 10:20
t i r e s , hew brakes and bearings.

"

>6

CARLAND SALES
and SERVICE
Phone Owosso" SA 3-3227
Carland, Michigan
24-ti

$3,500.
$3,500.

'Symbol jjt
Service'

•
• %i#/PW
:
•
•
•
W, STATE ST.
• 200PHONE
• L-SHAPE224-2301
this
• new home hasRANCH
a carpeted
• kitliv.comb.,
rm. w/fireplace,dinseparate utility

.4
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

t

1-

k*£

^ 7
A-,

^
^ *'
•-,
^ )
r m . & 1/2 bath located A '
behind.double_car garage. ^ J
3 liedrooms, 4 pc". Bathi - A
full* basement. $Mill c o n - i £
sider trabe onyourhomel
•
Only $32,500.00.
m
MAPLE RAPIDS 4bed- A
room home plus liv. r m . , ^ ; ;
din. rm., kitchen & utility ^ 3
r m . This 2 story home j r ^
has all alum, siding, all j " j
4 appliances a r e included A *
r e f r i g e r a t o r , stove, A J
washer & dryer $11,000. T ••
910 E. CASS this 2 f I
year old, 3bedroomranch A »
has a finished basement • £
w/an extra bedroom & ^ J
office, 4 pc. bath & 2 A J
pc. bath, separate utility • J
r m . , din. r m . w/sliding £ J
glass doors to patio, hv. i 1
rm., 2 car garage, con- • !
tract terms.
A »
MOBILE HOME 12x60 - I E
1969 Parkwood, 2 bed- • I
rooms w/2 beds, extra A *
large kit-din. area w/ A [
refrigerator, stove in- • *•
A eluded. Carpeted Ilv. r m .
T w/couch, chair & 2 tables,
• only $6,650.d0.
A
2 BEDROOM H O M E
newly paneled & carpeted,
liv. r m . , din, r m „ 4 pc.
bath,' new kitchen, full
basement, payments of
approx. $135. per month,
includes taxes & insurance. Why wait?
50 ACRES North U.S.
27 w/5 bedroom home.
liv. r m . w/fireplace 13x
23, separate din. rm.,
modern kitchen, air conditioned, new well, 2 car
• g a r a g e , barn ,36 x 60
A cement tool shed 40x50,
J 5 acres wood, 40 acres
• tiled. See it!
A
100 ACRES NEAR OVID
J w/4 bedroom home.
•
40 ACRES 3/4 bedroom
A ranch, near Fowler, 2
J barns, silo.
•
S E V E R A L VACANT
A lots to build that dream
~Y home or at least the1 in•"(^ between home.
jL
Thinking of selling Y Call us for fun service,

ife^mt^^ottom^owNoTTOO spring trip bottom and
J
FOR APPOINTMENTS
coulters.
$ 2,700.
AT O T H E R T I M E S
John Deere 14 ft. disc
/*
.
$ 700.
PHONE:
Kilbros 6 ton wagon, 180 bushel gravity box,
Mrs. Winnie G^ll
will sell separately.
$ 380.
224-2511
4wheeldlsc.lltol4ft.from
$ 325up
Bruce Lanterman
' J.D. 4 bottom mounted plow
$ 300.
. 224-4746
2 A.C. WD or WD 45 wide front—in exchange for narDerrlll Shlnabery
$ 225.
rowi*ront,each are—
• 224-3881
WE HAVE -USED PARTS FOR, J.D. 45 AND INT. 101 COMBINE.
.
WIDE & NARROW ROW CORN HEADS AVAILABLE. REBUILT
" . ^ Albert Galloway 224-4713
Roy F. Briggs 224-2260
HEADS AND .GOOD SELECTION'OF TRACTOR PARTS.
Ranny Briggs ' '
AL GALLOWAY USED FAR/V\ MACHINERY
(Lansing)
487-6295
Archie
Moore
K
, First Farm North of
•(DeWitt)
669-6645
St. Johns on US-27
^ G e r a l d Pope 224-7476

.Phone 517-224-4713

i

New a n d Used Machinery
P a r t s a n d Accessories

1

' '

no**

Ford Tractors
and Implements

USED MACHINERY

John Deere No. 105 S.P. spike cylinder and bean equipment
available with either a new No. 443 Corrihead or a used
No. 434 Cornhead.
' 2 John Deere 95 S.P. spike cylinder and bean equipment
available with cornheads.

USED FIE1D CHOPPERS

ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS

FOR SALE: M a n y new color
selections for fall in Bernat
and Spinnerin Yarns at Marie's
THERE WILL BE a public auction
Yarns, 501 E, Buchanan, 21-3p
on the following car on the
30th of October at 10 a.m. at
Blaisdell Towing and Storage, FOR SALE: New at Marie's Yarns
15891 N. East St., Lansing, 1968
501 E. Buchanan, all supplies
Pontiac Convertible 242679R 172 for hooking rugs, including kits,
545.
22-lp and Quickpoint materials. 21-3p

V«P COMBINES

equipment,* available with cornhead.
>
M.F. No. 82 self-propelled w/bean equipment.
/
LH.C. No. 101 S.P. BEAN SPECIAL
Marbeet 1 row beet harvester, excellent condition $750.

, BOX NUMBERS in c a r e of thls^office add $1.00

for 106

' , , . DTI7TV A DD1 PC

-

SAVE a 25c service fee by paying for your charged
ad within' 10 days of insertion.
/

Auction Sale

New.Idea 2 row (wide) picker-husker.

2 John Deere No. 55 S.P., with spike cylinder and bean

ffh.

,WELL DRILLING and service.
Pumps, pipes and supplies.
F r e e estimates, Carl S, Ober- ART NOOK GIFT SHOP, Oil
litner, 4664 N. State Rd., Alma.,
paintings, g i f t s , stationery.
-Phone 463-4364.
18-tf 5611 W. TownsendRd.,St.Johns.
22-2

FALL VARIETY APPLES

PAG.ES

CASH R A T E : 5c p e r word. Minimum, $1.00 p e r insertion. YOUR AD RUNS 3 WEEKS FOR T H E P R I C E
O F 2. Second week will be refunded when your item
sells the first week.
v

Sattler & Son, Inc.

11

AD

i

USED MACHINE BUYS

R & L SALES
& SERVICE

4645 Grant Rd. MIDDLETON

CLASSIFIED

I *
< "* * *'
i> •
gan4y^st£iped^r„ubbe r5ba?ked *
J.DT3010*D"l,*^e3^" ^
*• Jjr/o $2^975.
commercial
carpe't,
$3.98
square
, 22-lp
r
Case 930 Comfort King diesel wheatland model
yard,
22-1
$2,900.
J.D. 3010 gas
$2,875.
\
MM G 705 D., wheat land model, 100 h.p^
$2,700.
John Deere-720 diesel
$1,800.
M.F. 65 diesel
$1,600.
2 M.E, NO. 82 combines w/bean equipment.
J.D. 520, power steering, 3 point hitch
$ 975.
1 M.H. No. 80 combine w/bean equipment.
PICKERS
M. F. 300 S.P. combine w/bean head 8i
cornhead. 3 years old.
NEW IDEA 325 narrow row pull picker with husking bed. $2,700.
Int. 1 row
M.F. 300 S.P. combine w/bean equip. 3 years old.
$ 400.
New Idea 1 row
New Idea No, 325 picker, narrow row.
$ -400.
A.C. D-17 gas tractor.
CORN
HEADS
1 Ford Dexta w/freeman loader,
Call for prices on new Generation Corn Heads and Feeder Houses.
1, 18 H.F. Rustler snowmobile.
1 Demo. M,F. 500 S.S.T. snowmobile.
Gleaner F 430 narrow cornhead, picked 60 a c r e s .
$ 3,100.
X M.F. Formula 1 snowmobile Demo, dual-carbs.
Used 435 J.D. 4 row narrow cornhead
$2,500.
v
I.H. 12 ft. wheel disc.
' c 430 narrow row cornhead to fit C or C2
$2,500.
M.F. 321 narrow-row cornhead
$2,500.
Several used P.T.O. Manure spreaders.
6 new J.D, 313 n.r. cornheads to fit J.D. 45 or 55
ea.$2,500.
Gehl blower with recutter.
E-330 narrow row cornhead for Gleaner E
$2,400.
J.D. 434 narrowrow cornhead to fit 95 or 105
$2,400.
Int. 328 narrow row cornhead to fit 303 combine
$2,300.
«Int. 329 narrow row cornhead to fit 403 combine
$2,300.
AC 3 -30 inch row cornheads to fit A or A-2 Gleaner
combine
ea. $2,250.
MlF,
MidcMeton
Phone 236-7280
Massey 321 cornhead to fit 300 or 410
Massey, new condition.
$2200.
Case narrow row 303 cornhead to fit 600 or 660 Case
CIDER SEASON IS HEREI
$2,200.
combine
%
$2,200.
*
John Deere 313 narrow row cornhead to fit 45 combine
Ts
$2,000.
J.D. 334 narrow row cornhead to fit 55 or 95
$1,250.
FRESH APPLE
Drink All
AC 6 row 20 inch cornhead to fit Gleaner C combine
$ 900.
A 240 cornhead to fit Gleaner A or A2
You Want
j
850.
J.D. 234, 2 row cornhead
$
750.
Int. 228 wide row cornhead for 403. K
$450
ea.
2 J.D. 210 cornheads

Ttm wioirmaM* Mat conqtmndtt* Rockki

Larry Davis
Ray Frlcke
236-5225
236-7380
Open Evenings 'Til 8:30

FOR SALE: Red plaid wool hunting coat, medium, na nts hnnrf
and cap-$7.50, pair Redwing 10"
leather boots, size 10A-$5. pair
adjustable sidewalk roller skates
$2, Re-verberation unit for auto
r e a r speaker-$6. Old table model
Emerson radio, plays good-$2.
Steam set curler kit-$10. Call
after 5 p.m. Phone 224-2574.
22dhtf

"PIANOS - ORGANS" r e possessed. Assume low balance on easy terms. See locally.
Write including telephone number to: M.M.C, Credit Manager,
Box 532, Lansing, Mich. 48933.
22-2p

r

Z

BEHLEN CORN CRIBS, heavy
steel rods, welded and dipped
galvanized, for years of r u s t free service 'and high resale
value. Will stand high winds
even when empty. See the var'ious sizes available in stock
for immediate delivery.
Financing available through your
A.S.C. office at 6 percent i n terest. Fedewa Builders, Inc.,
5 1/4 miles south of Fowler.
Phone 587-3811. Ejjul
22-3

8mto»fariwWfe^

Hogs &
Sheep

Notice

LOWE WSCS will hold a bake FOR SALE: Hampshire Boars
sale at the J.C, Penney store
and Gilts, s e r v i c e a g e ,
on Friday, October 1st at 10:00 reasonable, two large registered
a.m.
22-lp Suffolk ram lambs. 7 3/4 miles
FINAL DAYS FOR huge savings west of DeWltt at 9800 Howe
on carpet. Entire stockonsale. Rd, Phone Wacousta 626-6416.
20-3p
Save now! B e c k e r Furniture,
Fowler.
FOR SALE: Rams, 6 miles south,
Candy striped r u b b e r backed
1/2 west of Fowler. Claude
commercial carpet, $3,98 square Wieber. Phone 587-6665. 21-3p
yard.
22-1

FOR SALE: Montgomery Ward
FOR SALE: 7 choice Holsteln
mini-bike, 5 horsepower, 2
heifers, due soon. Phone Owos- speed, model XE-525, bought
SO 725-2257.
21r3p new in May 1971. Pnone 5823451.
22-3p
'FOR SALE: 3 Holsteln bulls,
1 Hereford, ready fdr service.
Phone 862-4446.
21-3p

1970 CHEVROLET Suburban, 350
V/8, Automatic transmission,
power brakes, power steering,
AM-FM Stereo, transmission
cooler, Michelin tires, Reese
hitch - $3500. Phone 224-2574
after 5 p.m.
19dhtf

FOR SALE: Polled Herefords.
Call after 4;00 p.m. Call 224- FOR SALE: 1969 Travel Trailer,
19 ft., Kountry Aire, sleeps 6,
3739.
21-3p
gas furnace, stove, refrigerator,
FOR SALE: We have a real good water heater, Spiecebath.Henry
21-3p
selection of fresh and spring- Parker, 834-2861.
ing Michigan and Canadian grade
and registered cows and 2 year CAMPERS — Pickup covers <*•
Travel trailers and equipment,
old heifers. It will pay you to see
us before you buy. Green Mea- R e n t a l s , Sales and Service.
dow Farms, Elsie 48831. 49-tf WING MFG. and SALES, '5349
Wisner Rd., 1/2 mile west and
1 3/4 miles north of Ashley.
REGISTERED HOLSTEINBULLS Phone 847-3171.
44-tf
service age, M.A.B.C, sired.
At present, h e r d average is
14,216 pounds milk and 544
pounds B.F., TB and Bangs tested
Joe Wing 224-3618.
20-3p.

FOR SALE: 1970 Chevy Nova
'350, Autumn Gold with black
vinyl top, combination radio and
tape player, 3 speed transmission, power disc brakes. Call
after 3:30.Phone224-6155.22-lp

FOR SALE: 25 Corriedale Sheep
and 1 buck. 2 miles West of
Fowler, 3rd house South. 21-Sp

Poultry &
Supplies

FOR SALE; R o o s t e r s . Les
Miller, 2 east, 2 1/2 south
of Fowler. Phone 582-2497.
21-3p
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FOR SALE: Berkshire and York
cross boars, 250 pounds. Les
Miller, 2 East, 2-1/2 South of
Fowler. Phone 582-2497. 21-3p

Trailers &
Campers

BEHLEN BAR MESH FENCING.
Heavy steel rod dip galvanized
after welding. For years of ruust
free service. Economical and
ideal for yard fencing. No stretching needed. See it at Fedewa
Builders Inc., Ph. 587-3811,
5 l/4S.ofFowle,r. a% 17-tf
FOR SALE: John Deere 1 row,
No, 18, International 1 row,
New Idea and Woods Bros, corn
pickers. 3 miles west Junction
M-57 and US-27. 3/4 miles north
* on Jerome Rd., John McDonald.
20-3p

SgEspH
DAY, WEEK, MONTH; or
LONG TEEM LEASE

WE ARE TREATING seed wheat
from now until October 1st.
Farmers Co-op, Fowler. 19-1

BEHLEN CORN CRIBS, heavy
steel rods, welded and dipped
galvanized, for years of rustfree service and high resale
value. Will stand high winds even
when empty. See the various
sizes available In stock for imm e d i a t e delivery. Financing
available through your A.S.C.
office at 6 p e r c e n t interest.
Fedewa Builders, Inc., 5 1/4
miles south of Fowler. Phone
517-3811,
(33
22-3

FOR RENT: 4 bedroom home, 2
double living rooms, 2 complete baths, hot water, gas heat,
recently remodeled, located in
Ithaca. Excellent school system.
Fast expressway, nearby localities. Children welcome. $195.
per month. Shown by appointment only. Call after 6:00 p,m.
Phone 120-313-676-4734, 20-3p

FOR SALE: Minneapolis Moline2 row mounted corn picker fits
all 3 point hitch tractors. Jerome
Feldpausch, 3 south, 1/2 east
of Fowler,
21-3p

Real Estate
Wanted

DeWITT — NORWOOD APARTments for rent. New 2 bedroom
units. Leasing for 1 year with
a security deposit required of
$175, Rent of $145 per month.
Completely carpeted. Partially
f u r n i s h e d . Private entrances.
Ample parking. Quiet country
living. Call F e d e w a Builders,
Inc. 587-3811. J O
22-tf

BEHLEN CORN CRIBsj heavy
FOR RENT — Air hammer 'for
steel rods, welded and dipped
breaking up cement, etc. We,
galvanized, for years of rusthave two available., Randolph's^
WANTED
TO
RENT:
3
or
4
bedfree service and high resale
room home by St. Johns school Ready-Mix Plant, North US-27'
value. Will stand high winds
phone^ 224-3766.
4d-tf
FOR SALE: Hampshire Boar, 1
teacher.
Phone 120-655-3115,
St. Johns, even when empty. See the varwest, 1 1/4 north of Fowler.
FOR SALE: 1969 Ford , 3/4 210 W. Higham
22-lp
ious sizes available In stock
FOR SALE: Arthur seed Wheat, Phone 582-3304.
22-lp FOR SALE: 5 feeder calves, __ton pickup, 360 'V-8 engine,
FOR RENT: Room, semi-private
Phone 224-3231
for
Immediate
delivery.
F
i
average
400
pounds.
Call
6691 year from certified, Julius
e n t r a n c e , wall to wall carautomatic, custom cab, camper
nancing available through your
Simon, 1 west, 3 1/4 miles south FOR SALE: 33 ewes and Corrie- 9182 DeWitt. LavernLerg. 22-lp special, extra gas tank, extend-,
WANTED TO RENT: Prime retail peting, newly furnished, kitchen
A.S.C.
office
at
6
percent
inof fowler_j
20-3p dale ram. 2 miles west, 3 1/2
location. Approximately 3 - and shower facilities, suitable
able bumper, several extras.
terest. Fedewa Builders, Inc.,
north of Fowler. O'Connors.
4,000 sq. ft. selling area. For- for single person or woman with
FOR SALE: Registered Holsteln Low mileage, excellent condi5
1/4
miles
south
of
Fowler.
FOR SALE: Genesee Seed Wheat,
1 child. $80 per month. Call
heifars,-M.A.B.C. sired, 3 tion. Call days 847-3201. Jim
22-3p
Phone 587-381*. £51
22-3 ward complete details to E.M. 224-7576 after 7:00 p.m. 20tf
1 year from certified. Louie
Haugen, 1-5, Gamble-Skogmo,
fresh heifers, D.H.I.A. tested, Fisk, 1/2 mile east of Ashley
Spltzley, 2 miles south, 1/2 mile FOR SALE: 1 Shropshire ram. 3 springing heifers, due soon. .on Garfield Rd.
Inc., P.O. Box 458, Minneapolis,
20-3p
east of Pewamo. Call 824-3566. 587-6612.
FOR SALE: 1970 Star Mobile NORWOOD hay~^avers aVfds'irage Minn. 55440.
21-3p
"
22-lp Ernest Jackson 834-5201, 8700
;
20-3p
bunks, all steel welded with,
Home, 12 ft, x 60 ft., 2 bedParks Rd., Ovid, Mich.
22-3p 1971 PONTIAC GRANDVILLE,
CLASSI Fl ED
room, excellent condition, on lot •rolled edges to last a lifetime^
FOR SALE: Suffolk Rams, 35
4 door, hardtop, full power,
See
a't
"our
yard,
5
1/4
mjles^
in St. Johns Trailer Court. Call
brood ewes, 14 yearlings. Lloyd FOR SALE: Deacon bull calves,' factory air/factory freshlKeys
ADVERTI SEMENTS
224-6059,
20-dh .south of Fowled. Phone 587^*
also have good selection of Gulf Service, Elsie 862-5200.
Southwell, 7083 S. Williams Rd.,
$811.
Fedewa
Builders,
Inc.
22-tf
St. Johns 669-3128.
22-3p bulls ready for service. Green
21-1
FOR SALE: Used 12 ft. x 60
FOR RENT: Downstairs apartCONTINUED ON
Meadow Farms, Elsie. Phone
ment, 2 bedrooms in Fowft., 2 bedroom mobile home.
3-BEDR'OOM RANCH-built in FOR SALE: 11 York feeder pigs,
862-4389.
\
27-tf 1969 PLYMOUTH FURY HI, 422-3p
Inquire Clinton National Bank. FOR SALE: New Gravity boxes, ler. Phone 582-5261,
1966, aluminum siding, carpeted.
70 pounds, 1 purebred York
door hardtop, radio, heater, Roger Beebee,
$195. 3 sizes available, 8 ton
PAGE 16-A
20-3p
Stove, disposal. Basement, tiled, boar, 1 Poland China boar. Call FOR SALE: Holsteln heifer, big
automatic, power steering and
wagons
$195
less
tires,
10
ton
FOR
RENT:
3
bedroom,
2
story,
paneled, storage room. Patio, 224-2506. Ken Eldrldge. 22-lp
size, just f r e s h e n e d . Vac- power brakes, factory air. Like
wagons $275 less tires. Simon's
dining room, utility off kitchen.
garage, utility shed, $26,500.
cinated. Walter Fedewa, phone New! Keys Gulf Service. Elsie
Planing Mill, Fowler 582-3821, $135. References and deposit
3-BEDROOM 2 STORY-dining FOR SALE: 20 feeder pigs, cut 824-2141.
20-3p 862-5200.
21-1
20-tf required. Phone 224-7570. 22-1
room, utilityoffkitchen.gasheat,
and wormed, 1st place east of
basement, 1 car garage, $12,500. US-27 on south side or call
FOR SALE: John Deere 45 E.B. FOR RENT In Westphalia, 2
terms,
224-7233.
22-3p
FOR SALE: 1967 Chevy II, 2 FOR SALE: 10 ft. Grain Header
combine with cab and pickup
bedroom apartment with com"2" STORY-3 bedrooms, dining
for
John
Deere.
4124
Trimdoor, 4 speed, chromes. Call
all set for beans. Max Ballinger plete kitchen. Rustic Villa Apartroom, sun porch, c a r p e t i n g , FOR SALE; Hampshire boars FOR SALE: Alaskan Malemute 224-2922.
drumheller
Rd.,
Bath
882-0678.
22-3p
20-3p ments. Call Fedewa Builders,
divided basement with shower,
and gilts, service age, also
p u p p i e s , A.K.C, registered
20-3p 224-3345. .
A new home is a lifetime
Inc. 587-3811. [gjj
22-tf
assume FHA mtg. $17,500.
bred Gilts, reasonable. 7 3/4 Phone Ovid 834-5166.
22~3p 1967 PONTIAC LEMANS-2 door
investment. Let us help you
!&EW-1 1/2 story,26ft.x32ft.. miles west of DeWitt, 9800 Howe
secure this investment with
hard-top. Extra sharp with
FOR RENT: upstairs apartment,
2£bedrooms down, unfinished 2 Rd.
22-3p
the best b a s e m e n t wall
bucket seats. Cains Used Cars,
3 rooms and bath. Call 224bedrooms, bath up, carpeting,
possible —a poured concrete
815 S. US-27, S t . Johns 2244627
after five. .
20-tf
basement. $19,900.
wall. We are equipped to do
2010.
22-1
•3N. OTTAWA-2-bedrooms, 1
the complete job or any part
We Butcher On
story, basement, 75' lot, $8,900.
of' it. Brine your prints over
FOR SALE: 1970 Polaris Charger 1961 CHEVROLET-6 cylinder.
Wednesday & Fridays
'•llARGE 2 STORY-home, 5 bedor call for an appointment
Snowmobile
488cc.
Chesaning
Runs
good.
Cains
Used
CarsFARM and INDUSTRIAL
All Meats BEEF-PORK
rooms, modern kit., with all ATTENTION: HORSEMEN,. 845-2322.
587-3B11.
20-3p
815
S.
US-27,
St.
Johns
224TRACTORS
and
Complete line of Western wear
appliances, also washer, dryer,
•
MDA
2010.
22-1
EQUIPMENT
Hlvs. & Qtrs.
READY-MIX CONCRETE
f r e e z e r , air conditioner. Gas and Saddlery, G-Bar-A-Ranch,
I nspected -,
New and Used
fufhace, roofing, water softner St. Louis 463-4122. 8 miles west FOR SALE: Snowmobile , 1971
•For All Your Needs
**
Also
1970
BUICK
ELECTRA
225
411-tf
all", nearly new. Family room, of S t Louis on M-46.
E v i n r u d e , 25 horsepower,
QUALITY - SERVICE
Retail
Cuts
door hard top. Like new with
Simplicity
garage, $23,500.
electric start, reverse, cover,
sleigh with ball hitch attachment, lots of extras. Cains Used Cars
IN. LANSING ST.-2 story, 3
LAWN and GARDEN
311 W. Higham.
22-3p 815 S. US-27, St. Johns. Phone
bedrooms up, dining, garage, gas
EQUIPMENT
'224-2010.
22-1
he£t, extra land. $10*000.
FOR SALE: 12 feeder steers,
HENGFSBACH FORD
about 500 pounds. Ronald T.
BUILDING LOT-city services,
1965,jRAMBLER,
47,000
actual'
Schneider,
5
miles
west
of
St.
paved street, 80 ft. frontage.
,
^TRACTOR- SALES *«j mtJ
mile's/ 6 cylinder,'"automatic '
r
l'^outh, 1 west, 1/2
3^ .
. .
i^'Johns,"
Phone 647-6356
power steering and radio. Call
6218 Wright Road, 53-tf ]
West City Limits on Busaell Rd, just off M-57
mile south on Forest Hill Rd.
JDpen Friday night and Sat.
FOR
SALE:
1969
Suzuki
250
834-5260
before
noon
or
'after
CARSON CITY Ph. 584-6640 -Jake Vaughn
PORTLAND, MICH. 5 1 " t f
22-lp
5
1/4
Miles South of Fowler,
21-dhtf
All new lights, new starter six.
J » • 1 '•' — * * - ^ — — — i — ^ f a
JPHON'E: 224-7570
FOR SALE: 22 head of Holsteln and gear selector. New battery.
4 106 BRUSH ST.
s t e e r s , approximately 500 3600 miles. Call 224-2676.20-3p FOR SALE: 68 Olds-3 seat Vista
HERB HOUGHTEN
224-3934
C r u i s e r-excellent condition
REUBEN EIRSCHELE 224-4660 pounds. Mulr 855-2027. 22-3p
FOR SALE: Honda sports 565, -air conditlonlng-MlchilenTires
red, 1969 with 2250 miles. -many extras. Phone 224-4352,
, 21-3p
Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms
$175. Call 224-7740.
22-3p

Farm
Produce

Automotive

CAINS, Inc.
BUICK-PONTIAC
OPEL-GMC

Mobile
Homes

Houghten
Real Estate

For Rent

Farm
Machinery

CONCRETE
WALLS

Pets

CUSTOM BUTCHERING
and PROCESSING

nowmobiles

Horses

F5E

~

PENDELL'S MEAT
PROCESSING

Cattle

Motorcycles

FEDEWA g t
BUILDERS, Inc.

BUSINESS and SERVICE DIRECTORY

AUCTIONEER

ROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING
%ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD & REPAIRED

GILBERT & 1NGALLS, Inc.

"Gib" Simon -Howard Gladding
Brokers
102 N. Clinton
Phone 224-6736

^

DeWitt-669-9636 or Dimondale-646-2871 48-tf

MORE PEOPLE 'BUY & SELL THE SIMON WAY
NEW HOMES -OLD HOMES
WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT
House for rent.
3 bedroom home In country, 1 acre, F.H.A. approved, reduced for quick sale.
308 S. Emmonsr 3 bedroom.
S. Oakland, priced to sell,
80 acre farm, vacant land, Greenbush.
105 acres, Riley township, 3 bedroom home,
200 acre dairy farm.
COUNTRY. 3 bedroom, 5 acres,
_160 acre Ovid township.
, Many other farms, lots and houses to choose from.
Ester Hendershot
Audrey & Jerome Wltgen
224-3563
.224-2206
John Schumaker
Don Chant
224-7371
224-4710

r a m OPPORTUNITIES >N n e w h o m e s
Come see Coffey 81 Lowrie Developers & Builders of
Modular Homes
Model Home Open by Appointment
FINANCING AVAILABLE
OFFICE: 16647 Airport Rd,
Phone: 489-0441
Office Hours - Mon, thru Fri, 9 to 12 81 1 to 5
Evenings by Appointment ONLY
Home ph:
Lowrie
J
Wm. Coffey
7756
641-4007

^ f c f e » J g f g > = W Sii

I: Q •

IL

AUTOMOTIVE

Bill Fowler Ford. New & Used
Cars & Pick-ups, N, US-27, DeWitt, 669-2725,
*
+
Bilf O'Shaughnessy Chev. Inc.
New & Used Cars & Trucks, Open
Mon,, Thurs., Fri., evenings,
Ph. 669-2235 DeWitt.
+
*

1

Licensed and fully Insured-Free estimates & planning.

Call 669-9494 or 669-5070

R EALTY CO.

559. E, Webb Road

DeWitt

iMUEJMMf

St, Johns Office
1515 N. US27
40 acres South of St. Johns, partially wooded. Owner
will sell parcels.

Burton Streetf Lansing 4 bedroom on 11/2 acres $ 2 2 , 5 0 0 ^
1101 Hampshire Drive 4 bedroom bi-level $39,900

yL

Building sites from 2 to 10 acres
ARTHtJR DAY
HENRY FURMAN
Broker-Realtor
Broker-Realtor

j t
1

%
^

il

Bill Bellant
224-7581

•Mary Rappuhn
224-3469

.Ruth Nostrant 224-3614

Mary Vandervort
224-7925

jean Amos
224-7095

MEMBER OF LANSING BOARD.OF REALTORS
PHONE 224-3236 or 485-022S

W e are Now
Bob's Auto Body, Complete Collision Service, 224-2921, 800 N.
Operating a
Lansing.
*
*
Complete Mobile
Home and Travel 'Debar Chevrolet Co. New &Used
'Cars. Elsie-862-4800. You can't
Trailer Parts Supply do better anywhere.
*
*
Facility . . .
See Us for
All Your Needsl

<±
/ j

R and H MOBILE HOMES
14485 U.S.-27 South
Phone IV 9-7888

DeWitt

PARTY SUPPLIES

D&B Party Shoppe, Package
Andy's IGA, St. Johns, Home' Liquor—9 a.m. - 10 p.m. Mon. Baked Bread, Pies, Cookies, Thurs. Fri. & Sat 9 a.m. Choice Meats, Carry-out ser- ,11 P.m., 224 N. Clinton.
vice.

PLUMBING
Dunkel P l u m b i n g & Heating,
Licensed Master Plumber, Ph.
224-3372, 807 E. State Si.

DRUGS
Parr's Rexall Drugs, Open dally
7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.,Sunday8t3012:30 & 5 to 7 p.m.

ELECTRICIANS
Maintenance Elect. Service Residential, Commercial, Industrial
Ph. 224-7966, 507 E. Higham
.*

Sell mitt Electric Co., Residential - Commercial - Industrial!
224-4277, 807 1/2 E. State S t

Large selection sewing machines, parts, accessories,Miller Furniture 224-7265, St Johns.

REAL ESTATE
Burton Abstract and Title Co*
Abstract and Title Services, 119
N. Clinton. Ph. 224-3294.

Tyler's Furniture, 834-5B95, 8
ml. E. of S t Johns, Hrs. 9 - 5
Mon, - Sat. Anytime by Appt. t

Furman-Day Realty, 1515 N.US27, Member Lansing Board of
R e a l t o r s , Multiple L i s t i n g
Service, 224-3236 or Toll Free
from Lansing 485-0225.

GIFTS
The Treasure Chest, 220 N.
Clinton, Hallmark Cards-Russell Stover Candy

RESTAURANT

FERTILIZERS
Zeeb Fertilizers, Everything for
the> soil, St. Johns, 224-3234,
Ashley,. 847-3571.

FINANCIAL

218 S. Hosmer, Lansing Income $12,500

Fred Denovlch
224-2597

Ludwick's Used Cars, 719 N.
US-27, St. Johns, Ph. 224-7338..
*
*
Hettler's Motor Sales, 24 hr.,
,Wrecker Service, Good Used
Trucks.
*
*
Hub Tire Center, B. F. Goodrich
Tires, Ph. 224-3218, Front End
Alignment.

Lake's Jewellery, Your Diamond
Specialists, Ph. 224-2412,

FURNITURE

*.

Schofer Bros. Builders

FURMAN-DAY

CLEANERS

Egan Ford Sales, Inc., 200 W.
Higham, phone 224-2285. Pinto, ANTES DRY CLEANERS, pickup*
and delivery. 108 W, Walker,
Ford-Maverick-Torino-Mustang
phone 224-4529.

BY.
V3

FOODS

Al Galloway, Auctioneer. Used' Beaufore's Barber Shop, 807 E. Gene's IGA Fobdliner, Elsie 9-6
Farm Machinery & Parts, St.
State. Open Tues. thru Sat. also Mon. Tues. Wed. Sat. 9-9 Thurs.
Johns, 224-4713.
& FrU
Wed. & Fri. evenings,
862-4220.

Cain - Buick - Pontiac, New &
Used Cars, 210W.Hlgham,Complete Body & Service.

NEW HOMES

BARBERS

Capitol Savings & Loan Assoc,
222 N. Clinton, 224-2304, Safetj
for Savings since 1890.

HARDWARE
Dalman Hardware, Ph. 669-6785,
DeWitt, Whirlpool Appliances,
Zenith TV, Plumbing and Heating

INSURANCE

Clinton National Bank, Downtown St. Johns, Open until 8:00 'Jim McKenzie Insurance All
Line of Ins. 224-2479 Ionia-527p.m. Fridays.
2480.

FLORISTS

Moore Oil Co., If it's tires,
see us, 909 E. State', Phi 224l
'4726.
*
*

Watt Florist, Flowers for all
occasions. 121 E. Pine. Elsie—
862-5257.

St. Johns Automotive ft Tire
Discount, Where you save on
i tires, US-27, 224-4562.

Say it with Quality Flowers from
Woodbury's Flower Shop, 321 N
Clinton, S t Johns, 224-3216.

DALEY'S FINE FOOD, Dining &
Cocktails, Ph. 224-3072, S. U.8.
27-1/2 mile S. M 21.
*
*

Carter-Melvin Agency, 122 W.
Main, Elsie 862-5391, For all
your insurance needs.-

JEWELRY
Levey's Jewelry, Orange Blossom diamond rings, Bulova&Accutron Watches. Elsie, 862,4300.

VARIETY STORE
CANDEE'S-108 W. Main, DeWitt 669-3633 Sewing Notions,
Baby Things, Gift Items, Cards.

WESTERN
:

Tom's Western Store,! mi. W.
Ovid, 9 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat, Fri.
til 9. Anytime by Appt, 834-5446;

CALL MILLIE
"and place your
Advertisement in this

DIRECTORY
3 lines for 50? Each
additional line 20?. Six
week minimum funning.

C L I N T O N COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns,, Michigan
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FOR SALE: 209 S, Morton, 3 FOR SALE:New3bedroomranch
on Gibbs St*, full basement.,
feedroom modular ranch, qompletely carpeted, bath and ahalf, large- lot* $200 down under F.H, A,
stove and refrigerator Included, if you qualify. Call Lansing 120PHA, VA or conventional f i - 372-6360. Evenings 372-4863.
'LARGE MOBILE HOME lots 80*
20 r 6p
nancing. Phone 224-3836 orLan-x 150'" for sale or rent. All
slng 489-9315. Hughes and Ascity facilities. Call 834-2288. sociates.
20-3p FOR SALE: 80 acre farm on
1-K
tarvia northeast of St. Johns,
3 bedroom home, shown by appointment. Call'224-3171. 20-3p_

• YOU CAN build a new home and*'
finance it at 7 1/4% interest
with low monthly payments andvery small closing costs if you
qualify. Under this plan you can
build a 3 o r i bedroom home.,
'If you can't qualify for this fi•nanclng program, we have other
financing 'programs
available
'which' can be adapted to your budget. For more information, call
Fedewa Builders, Inc. 587-3811
FOR SALE: 1 acre lot in the or stop In a t our office located
country, close to Lansing, well 5 1/4 miles south of Fowler on
27-tt
and s e p t i c in, can a r r a n g e WrtRht R d . j ^ )
financing for a new home. Contact Fedewa Builders. Inc. 587- CHOICE COUNTRY, LOTS avail38U.
(Sul
18-tf
able. Will build on these using
your plans o r ' o u r s . Financing
FOR SALE: Nice, 4 bedroom available. Call Fedewa Builders
15u| ' 40-U
home, carpeted, on about 11/2 Inc. 587-3811.
acres,',Ovid area. $16,500, consider land contract. Phone 725- LET US HELP you solve your
8597 after 5:00.
21-3p
housing problem. Select your
own decor on one now under
construction. We have a wide
i TWO NEW homes for sale in St.'
Johns. Low down payment and selection of other floor plans to
lpw
interest financing available. choose from. Call FredDenovich
v
Call Fedewa Builders Inc. 587- 224-2597 or Furman-Day Realty
3811.
|5f
' 4 M 224-3236 o r 485-0225. 22-1

Real Estate

Melba Beauty
Academy

OFFERS

PROFESSIONAL CAREER IN
•- COSMETOLOGY
Enroll now to Insure your acceptance.
For further information, write or call
Mrs. Sonhenbergf Manager

NEW CLASSES STARTING THE FIRST
TUESDAY OF EVERY M O N T H
TT u e s & s ^ i n l C f T ' ' n
I
* Thurs. 9:30 - 7 p.m.
| Wed., F r i , & Sat. til 4:30
All services rendered by supervised
MF.MBF.R OF.
senior students for a minimum charge,
NATIONAL
WT^C > T,,
FREE PARKING
S S S i ^ « ? ? S
15557 North East St. •\SSOCIATION OF
Cleaned and Styled
Lansing
COSMETOLOGY
.Phone 482-6273
Appointments
not necessary.

FOR SALE By Owner—4 bedroom, brick home, 2 baths,
FOR SALE: Restaurant, Houghideal
l o c a t i o n , large garage,
- ton Lake,' good year round
business on M-55. 3 bedroom, corner lot. Ph. 224-7090. 22-3p
living quarters, t e r m s , phone
owner for information. 517-4789191. Spencer Moss.
20-3p

SCHOOLS

Card of Thanks

- - - - - - - - - -

Regular Smoked

ib.

Beef

ROAST

ib. 69 c

Spartan - 1 4 oz. Assorted

Cold Meats—59 c
Mich/Qrade 1 Slicing

Bologna

Furnace

c
ib. 55 c Filters 2*or99

Peppers & Cukes Red or Green Grapes
lb; 2 9 <

2-19'
H a n d Picked M a e Apples
Keylco M a r g a r i n e

bUm

2 i/2ibTubs

$2.99
39e

Dole 151/2 can

Pineapple

2-55'

Spartan Powdered

Sugar

2 lbs.

Spartan Brown

Sugar

39C
_

<nbs. 0 /

A j a x Detergent
20-oz.
Bottle

friends and neighbors^who sent
cards, flowers, Hoag Funeral
Home and others who in any
way showed their kindness during
the time of illness and death of
our beloved Mother and Grand- • In'memory of Clyde E. Morrill
m o t h e r . She w i l l be greatly
who passed away September
missed .by all. God Bless you all. 28, 1968.
The Blanche E. Sutftn family.
'"We have only your memory,
22-lp dear Father,
To remember our whole life
™ — , — — — — — —— — — — — — — — — —
through,
FIVECOAT-I wish to thank
But the sweetness will linger
Dr. Grost and the hospital staff forever, *
for the fine care I received while
As wo treasure th.e image of
I was in the hospital and the
you.
neighbors, iriends and relatives
His family.
22-lp
for the cards and visits'. Lawrence Fivecoat.
22-lp

In M e m o r i a m

STEARNS-I w o u l d like to
thank my friends of General
Telephone Company for the d e licious dinner and the very nice
and useful gifts. Hubert Stearns.
22-lp
McCrum—We wish to express
heartfelt thanks to Rev. Murl
Eastman, the Fowler F i r e Department, Dr. S m i t h , Osgood
Funeral Home, the pallbearers,
DeWitt Past Matrons, our many
relatives, friends and neighbors
who were so generous in their
sympathy and acts of kindness.
May God bless you a l l . The
family of JohnD. McCrum. 22-lp

Advertised Prices Good in all

55

A&P and A&P A-Mart Stores
in This Area of Michigan
through Saturday, Oct. 2nd.

==
ss
=5

NO WHOLESALE PURCHASES

=

FAMILY
DRIVE IN
THEATER

CUT FROM MATURE BEEF-"SUPER-RIGHT"

1 Mile North of
|St. Johns on US-27

STEAKS

' Friday-Saturday-Sunday
October 1-2-3

FULL CENTER CUT
PARAMOUNT PJCTURES PRESENTS

MacBraw^ Ryan O'Neal

-v-

TheYiir'i
FLEGLER—1 wish to thank
STUMP—We wish to express
Drs. Chi, Rau, Byliea and all our sincere thanks toMsgr.Bol#1
the nurses and aides for the ger, Fathers Schmitt and Beahan,
BlitStlln
w o n d e r f u l care given to me relatives and neighbors for their
during my recent five weeks* many acts of kindness shown
stay at Ingham Medical Hospital, to our dear mother at the time
John Marley&Ray Milland
Also all my friends and relatives of h e r illness and to us during
IN COLOR A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
who sent cards, flowers and our recent bereavement. F o r the
FOR SALE: 4 1/2 acres near other gifts. A special thanks masses, flowers, cards, calls,
Sleepy H o l l o w , corner of to Pastor Barz for his many and food sent to the homes and
Centerline Rd. and St. Clair. calls at the hospital and at my the hall. Also to the ladies who
$4,000. Call 669-9209.
22-3p home. Also a special thanks helped prepare the meal after
PLUS
c _— „..__.....__.._..
to the Donald Ankney family, the funeral. Your thoughtfulness
FOR SALE: lOOacre farm located Mrs. Lillie Schafer and to Mr. will always be remembered. The
14 miles North to Garfield Rd., Lewis Flegler. It was all very family of Mrs. Rose Stump.
1 mile East of St. ^ohns, in much appreciated. Andrew E . '
22-ldh
Gratiot County. This is some of Flegler.
22-lp
the better farming land in the
county. Completely tiled, have
SMITH—We wish to express
modern farm house 40x60 tool our sincere thanks and apprecished, 80x42 pole type shed that ation to our relatives, friends
could be used for about 450 hog and neighbors for their many
setup or could be used a s beef acts of kindness shown to u s
cattle, also 40x80 barn. We a r e at the time of our recent bepresently renting land for $2500 reavement. A special thanks to
per year. Will sell on land con- F r s . Schmitt, Miller and Gutha
tract with $12,000 to $15,000 for their comforting words, also
down, balance at 7% interest. for the food that was brought
Would sell in 40 or 60 acre and to the ladies who helped
parcel. This is excellent invest- p r e p a r e the meal after the
ment property. Will be available funeral. The family of Rosella
within 90 days. Call or write Smith.
22-lp
Dave Zamarron, Ashley, Mich,
Phone 838-2388.
22-lp
SMITH—We wish to express
- _ „ « . ( , - . . , _ _/--i*. - „ „ . . _ _ . .
J our sincere thanks and appreciFOR SA^E: 3* bedroom home, 2 ation to Fathers Schmitt, Miller
years old, fully carpeted, full and Gutha for their prayers and
basement, colonial f i r e p l a c e , comforting words, to our friends,
double garage, 1 acre of land, neighbors and relatives for their
1 mile North of Ovid. Phone many acts of k i n d n e s s to us
834-5848. Call evenings. 22 -3p during the illness and death of
Friday-Saturday-Sunday
October 1-2-3
our d e a r M o t h e r . F o r the
Matinee
Saturday-2:00
p.m.
All Seats 75£
b
e
a
u
t
i
f
u
l
flowers,
cards
and
FOR SALE: 100 acre farm, 3 bedroom home, nearly new garage, memorials. Also for the food
good line of tools, all for $10,000 that was brought and to the ladies
It's roundup time
down, balance on 7% contract. who helped prepare the meal afat
the
"Crazy M"...and
ter
the
funeral.
Your
thought80 acre farm, very good 3 bedroom home, new corn crib and new fulness to us at this difficult
THE STAMPEDE OF FUN
well. Good 10 x 50 mobile home time will always be remembered.
The
family
of
Louise
IS ONI
with furniture and 250 gallon
22-lp
fuel tank $2600. Contact George M, Smith.
Leavitt evenings 224-4304 or
Lepley Real Estate 875-3990.
FILLMORE-I wish to thank
22-lp friends and relatives for cards,
flowers, especially my neighbor
Neila Griffeth for taking care
of my home during the death of
my b r o t h e r , Harold Mehney.
Thelma Fillmore.
22-lp

FOR SALE in Westphalia - F o w ler area, 3-bedroom ranch
with 2-car garage, 1 1/2 baths,
on country lot. Financing available. Contact Fedewa Builders,'
Inc. 587-3811.
EM , 44-tf

IUR HIGH QUALITY-LOW PRICE!
HAMS

Wednesday, September297 19^1

19'

FRECHENS MARKET
FOWLER
Free Parking in Rear of Store

at Economy Shoe Store

Because life isrit always soft,
your shoes should be*
We'd like you to'spend tomorrow in a pair of California Cobblers. In Cobblers fit, Cobblers
comfort, Cobblers beauty. They'll be soft, whether your life is or not.
Another soft thing about Cobblers the price

-

SIRLOIN

S

T-BONE

27 Ib 4 4 7Ib

1

1

'•

>

FAYGO
CANNED POP

10

7 REG.
AND5-DIET
FLAVORS

ANN PAGE—12 FLAVORS

Gelatin Desserts
DOUMAK

Marshmallows .
JUNIORETTE SIZE

12-OZ.
CAN

5-OZ.
PKG.

'

5-OZ.
PKG.

Creameftes . . .
BLUE RIBBON

BLEACH

5.25 by Weight
Sodium
Hypochlorite

DAILY—MEAT, LIVER, FISH, CHICKEN

SUTFIN-We wish to thank Dr.
Russell, the nurses staffatClinton Memorial Hospital, Ladies
of Salem United M e t h o d i s t ,
Eureka Congregational churches
for the f a m i l y dinner. Rev.
Charles VanLente, Rev. Paul
Jones, also to all our relatives,

Dog Food

10 c
10
10'

3-OZ.
PKG.

m•

10

QT.
BTL.

,5&«.|Q<

FOR THE BATHROOM

LL

• Jfc (

Northern Tissue . . ™ • v
CHARM-6 FLAVOR?

7

Cake Mixes

• flk-

&" 1 0 ?

SAVE ON OVER 200 ITEMS
Save Every Day W i t h Jane Parker

PIPING HOT PRICES

White Bread
1-LB.
4-OZ.
LOAF

2

FIRST OF THESEASON

2

Was
3 for 95c
1-LB.
7-OZ.

c
SIZE 5 9
Pumpkin Pie . . . SSf
PLAIN, CINNAMON OR

A F r

Sugared Donuts ^ £1» 2 5 c
HAMBURGER OR

-

APr

Hot Dog Buns . 3? - V 2 5 c

Cobblers'fcT

DATE FILLED

••

SHOE STORE

•

flrtt In'FMt Foihtoni with Fmow trfflrf Htm

Mg%e

ALL A&P STORES HAVE AWREY BAKERY, TOO!

Fashioned in
Brown and Black J?rog Legs
Textured Patent 17,99 - ^

ECONOMY

M

Coffee Cake. . T» " - 4 9 c

More love than leather

Also
Owosso
Durand
.and
Strand's Shoes
Ionia

„

APPLES
Red Delicious
or Mcintosh

nl

12

lb

si

School was funday
ST. JOHNS—School was fun on Wednesday.
That was the general consensus of
opinion of some 78 special education
students who were guests of the high
school swimming coach Wayne Morrison
at a special swimming period.
The students splashed and played in
and around the pool for some 30 minutes.
Some swam, some learned to put their
heads under water for the first time,
others played water basketball and still
others just stood around on the edges of
the pool.

Several St. Johns High School students
acted as lifeguards and instructors for
the students, helping them whenever they
could.
"IT'S A GOOD experience for these
kids," said A s s i s t a n t Principal Bill
Swears speaking of the high school student
assistants. "It tends to give them a
deeper appreciation of those less fortunate than themselves."
Coach Morrison spent his time in and
out of the water supervising the whole
show, and taking a moment here and
Continued on Page 2 B

the new
models are out!
SPECIAL SWIMMING *
^
t
;
I

The St. Johns High School swimming pool was full
Wednesday with approximately 70 some special education
students from the district. The annual swim, one of several
during the year, featured both free swimming and instruction.

Riley and Olive
i

CHILLY?
These three boys said they w.ere
cold, despite the 84 degree temperatures
of the pool water.

By Mrs Goldie Moore

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Mankey,
Mrs. Fred Bergen visited Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Hamer on an
afternoon early last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wild of
Stockbridge, Mrs. Pauline Ford
of Munith,Mrs.MarilynBarnhart
of Williamston were d i n n e r
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Wood, Mrs. Richard Wood^ Karen
and Lenore-recently, The^picnic
• dinner honored Lela Wood onher
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howe
were hosts totheFriendlyFarmers F a r m Bureau Group on
Wednesday evening, S e p t . 15.
Mrs. John Klaver gave the
Woman's report of the County
meeting and tour through the new
Farm Bureau building in Lansing.
Other reports were given and a
general discussion was held.
Plans were made for the group
to meet and attend the county
annual dinner and m e e t i n g at
Smith Hall on Oct. 12.

Buick-Pontiac-Opel
Cain's, Inc.
St. Johns

Chevrolet-Oldsmobile-Subaru
Bee's Chevrolet-Oldsmobile
St. Johns

The wide-awake bank
makes italhoeasy.

DeBar's Chevrolet
Elsie

Jim Edinger's Chevrolet
Fowler

O'Shaughnessy Chevrolet
DeWitt

Starnaman Oldsmobile-Subaru
Grand Ledge

CLINTO
NATIONAL

Hettler Motor Sales

YOLANDA (Didl) MAQUILING

St, Johns

meet Didi, our
gal from Honolulu
hA

Dodge
Lund/ Motor Sales

Every now and then our loan accounting department takes on a" Hawaiian atmosphere
accented by fresh orchids or'other island flowers. For this refreshing change of pace we can
thank, Yolanda'(Dldi) Maquiling, our gal from Honolulu.
Didi, who formerlyworked as a telephone operator in her home town, came to the mainland
in 1970 and began working at Clmton National Bank in April of that year. After getting a good
grip on the operations of our bookkeeping department, Dldi was, transferred to loan accounting
where she is now in charge of such things as computer print-out distribution, loan coupon
clearance and, of course, Hawaiian floral arrangements.
But then her talents extend beyond these dally routines. Dldi lists her hobbles as singing and.
playing the piano and she has combined the two pastimes effectively. In addition she conducts a
regular teen class at the Church of God In Owosso and in between all these activities she's
anxiously making preparatlonVfoIr: her marriage tp David Statler next April.
Did! visited her native Honolulu early this summer and, by her own words, was happy to
get back. Those ofus who work with Dldi were also happy to have her back. Not'just for the work
she does so well, but also because even the plastic flowers on the file cabinets began to show
lack of care while awaiting return of Didi,, our gal from Honolulu.
CLINTON
NATIONAL

\i*t
Photo by Jeri Toben

The wide-awake batik
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatior

Chrysler-Plymouth

St. Johns

Ford
Clark Service
Elsie

Egan Ford Sales
St, Johns

Bill Fowler Ford Sales
/ •

DeWitt
Member, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Funday
Continued from Page 1 B

t h e r e to help one of the y o u n g s t e r s
b e c o m e f a m i l i a r with the water*
M o r r i s o n also took about 10 minutes
for f o r m a l i n s t r u c t i o n , teaching the ent i r e group the fundamentals of swimming.
" I t ' s a g r e a t opportunity for t h e s e k i d s , "
s a i d one of the s p e c i a l education t e a c h e r s .
"They r e a l l y look forward to t h i s . "
The s p e c i a l swim s e s s i o n s axe planned
s e v e r a l t i m e s during the y e a r . This was
the f i r s t one.
And it was definitely fun!

n

WATER P L I E S

as
kick.

Kicking and splashing was all p a r t of the instruction
i n s t r u c t o r M o r r i s o n got the students to t r y the flutter

ON TOUR
i

T h e s e eighth g r a d e r s from Rodney B . Wilson Junior High
School in St. Johns p a u s e during t h e i r tour of the Clinton County
News offices l a s t - w e e k . The students w e r e from the s c h o o l ' s
j o u r n a l i s m c l a s s and a r e p i c t u r e d with i n s t r u c t o r J o e l Boyd.
I n t e r e s t e d groups can a r r a n g e for t o u r s of the News offices by
calling, 224-2361.

WATER CAGER

/

This lad got in a little basketball
p r a c t i c e at the pool side mounted backb o a r d and net.

Be Sure To
Visit Your
Local
SMITH DOUGLASS

J*.

DEALER
AND ASK ABOUT
THE
RED JACKET
^

-

*

INSTRUCTION
St. Johns Swim Team Coach. Wayne M o r r i s o n (standing
on deck) gav.e about 10 minutes of s w i m m i n g l e s s o n s to the
group.

Program!

POMPEII FARMERS
SMITH
CROP SERVICE DOUGLASS
BILL BURNHAM, Mgr.
Pompei i

£IMTIM»H^A

Phone 838-2500

BUY AHEAD NOW.
CHOOSE
ONE OF MANY
BONANZA GIFTS!
, TOWELING OFF
A s p e c i a l ed t e a c h e r lends a helping,
hand to a young lad who was a-little cold.

Price District

LANSING—Effective next
Monday, September 27, the Department of Natural Resources
will rigidly enforce this state's
f i s h i n g , hunting, and trapping
regulations over all Indians in'
Michigan, except those in the
Keweenaw Bay area who are
covered by the recently courttested Treaty of. 1854.
Exempted from the DNR's enforcement effort will be Indians
from the L'Anse and Vieux Desert bands of the Chippewa Tribe
who', under that Treaty, were
granted unrestricted hunting and
fishing rights on all unsold lands
in certain specified townships of
the Keweenaw Bay-area.
The DNR's' action to require
full compliance with the state's
fish and game laws by all other
Indians elsewhere throughout
Michigan was ordered this week
by the Natural Resources Commission in a resolution which it
adopted at a special meeting on
Mackinac Island.
The Commission's directive
was spurred by the Supreme
Court's recent statement of clarification on the much-publicized
Jondreau case, and last Wednesday's (Sept, 15) ruling by the
Ottawa County Circuit Court.
The Supreme Court, in clarifying its ruling of last April in
the Jondreau case, spelled out
that the Treaty of-i854 conveyed
unrestricted hunting and fishing
rights only to certain Chippewa
Indians in certain d e s i g n a t e d
Townships of Keweenaw Bay.
Last Wednesday, the Ottawa
County Circuit Court, in a separate case> upheld that same position and approved a restraining
order which stops Indian defendants in that suit from fishing
outside the authority of Michigan's fishing laws.
On the basis of evidence presented in that case, the Circuit
Court ruled, that Great Lakes fish

s tocks are being seriously injured Michigan Indians and, to that end,
by Indian commercial fishing, they will now allow additional
which has expanded out of control Indians to apply for commercial •
in wake of the Jondreau decision. fishing licenses under the Great
The DNR's enforcement efforts Lakes fisheries zone management
will not go into effect until next plan.
Monday in order to give comThe DNR anticipates issuing
mercial fishing Indians proper
notice and to allow them t o r e - some so-called "compassionate"
move nets in waters other than commercial fishing licenses to
Indians in those zones where
the Keweenaw Bay area.
This week's action, by the Nat- added commercial activities will
ural Resources Commission also not place undue pressure on Great
took note of the fact that Michi- Lakes fish stocks. The DNR's isgan Indians do not hold unre- suance of such licenses to some
stricted hunting and fishing rights Indians will be made after it
under the 7 other treaties which weighs the probable impact of
involved their ancestors. Under allowing more commercial opcertain zones. „«„„, ,
5 .ofgthoser treaties,jhating-j&nd" erators.in
- - - •
i:s%" 8
4
fishing* :r,ights i^were "?e'seInUed *.
'
JndianswishingtoseeklicehsesS
\\
when Michigan'r became"* a state *
and-gained title to elands--pre- under the zone management plan
viously held by the Federal gov- should contact DNR districtfisheries men in their areas. They
ernment.
will be required to present cards
The other 2 treaties did not issued by Michigan's Commission
convey hunting and fishing rights of Indian Affairs, which certify
to this state's Indians.
that they are of bonafide Indian
As repeated during the course ancestry.
of the Indian fishing controversy,
the Commission and DNR sympaMen never grow old by living
thize with the general plight of
—only by losing interest in it.

J.D. 60 TRACTOR
FORD TRACTOR W/SELECT-O-fiPEED AND
SUPERIOR LOADER
J.D. 4010 DIESEL
J.D. NO. 35 LOADER
INT. W-400 DIESEL, LIVE POWER, T.A., P.S. STANDARD
TREAD
J.D. MODEL A TRACTOR
J*D. 70 DIESEL
SOME NEW EQUIPMENT BUYS '
J.D. 3020 GAS
USED LINCOLN CAB
J.D. NO. 30040FT. ELEVATOR
J.D; 50 TRACTOR
MAYRATH 40FT. DOUBLE CHAIN ELEVATOR
FARMALL H
JX>. 32' ELEVATOR.
105J.D. COMBINE, DIESEL W/HYDRO DRIVE, BEAN HEAD
FOX 1-ROW CHOPPER
J.D. NO. C-20 HEAVY DUTY 12 1/2' FIELD CULTIVATOR

BEAT THE FREEZE

By Mrs Harold Crowley

Buy ahead n o w . . .
Save up to $7 per ton
in feed cost for 12 months*
Each year Farm Bureau Services manufactures the finest beef, dairy, swine and poultry feeds; books orders early: and saves Michigan farmers over a half million dollars. When you buy early, we can plan production and purchasing to the penny and pass the savings
on to you for a full year.
Order your feed now for next year and you'll get TWO big Bonanzas. ""First, you'll save on every ton of feed (an average of 57 a ton
in the past two years). Second, every tori you order early earns you big points that you redeem for great gifts. Our catalog has a
choice of many Bonanza gifts for you, your home and your family. Our Feed Booking Bonama runs from Sept. 13 thru Oct, 30, M l .
Fill in the Bonanza coupon now.
•
.
t

Whore \bur Farm Cornea First

FaRmn

Bureau

Farm Bureau Services, Box 960, Lansing, Mi, - 4B904
YES, show me how t can save on my Beef, Dairy, Hog, Poultry FEED
PROGRAM next year and show me the catalog ol gills that my eaily buying
points can earn fnr hie.
Name."
•- '
!
,
Address:
-,. , . , „ , . .
,'-,,,Tnwn- .,.,; .,,,,.
,
Zip: -,, w
TelephoriB:
,
,
.—
,
Mall or take this coupon to your farm Bureau dealer; II dealer Is hoi known.
send to Farm Bureau at Lansing addioss above,

St. JOHNS COOP
See The Co-op For AH Your Farm iteds
N*'Clinton ;
Pfc 224-2381 ".

The annual chicken supper and
fair will be held at the Price
United Methodist Church
Wednesday, Oct. 6 with serving
to begin,at 5:30 p.m. There will
be a free will offering. There
will also be baked goods, hand
made articles and other items
featured.
Mr. and Mrs, George Baxter
and JoAnn of Grand Ledge and
Mr. and Mrs," Terry Reese of
St. Johns were Thursday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Crowley and Terry and Mrs.
Helen Hunt.
Men who attend strictly to
business have a well-paying Job.

f«*>!

«6*

nothing
runs
like a
Deere

featuring
FARMERS PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
•FUEL OIL
•GASOLINE
•DIESEL FUEL

339 cc - 436 cc
28 hp. 8t 36 hp.

Call 236-5197

FARM
CREDIT
SPECIALISTS

JOHN DEERE
BRINGS YOU
i 3 4 YEARS OF
ENGINEERING
EXCELLENCE

7*

J*

SEE THEM
TODAY!

or Bill Daniels at 236-5229

PCA has made 'dollars and
sense for farmers -for over
28 years! That's because
PCA is the farmers' organization . . .specializing in
farm credit and sound financial counseling,

(^REPRODUCTION CREDIT
SgBFm ASSOCIATION
v

•

,il04S.US-27 St. Johns
Phone 224-3662

e SUPPLIES

MIDDLETON FARMERS
ELEVATOR & LUMBER CO.
MIDDLETON

PHONE 236-5197

I

Carson City Farm Service
HUGH ROBERTS, OWN2R
:

JOHN DEERE SALES AND SERVICE
CARSON CrTY .
.
""•: PHONE 584.3550
."&

3*
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*

Oct. 3-9, 1971 has been designated as National 4-H Week as
n e a r l y four m i l l i o n youth
throughout the country Join in
the celebration of the 4-H Youth
Program, The theme is *4-H
Bridges th e Gap1* between the
youth and the adults.
Clinton County has over 1400
different boys and girls enrolled
in 97 local clubs throughout the
county. They are assisted by 300
,adult volunteer leaders in developing skills in related projects.
The youth can develop leadership
and citizenship by participating
- in many of the opportunities provldedlo them throughout the year.
^
How many of you members
have stopped to think a minute
how lucky you have been since
you've been in 4-H, You've gotten
your name—maybe your picturein the paper, you've gotten a
ribbon and some premium money
from the County Fair, and you've
learned a lot about the project
you took.
For some 4-H'ers this has also
led to being a club officer or
getting State and National opportunities.
For example, Kathy Nichols of
DeWitt and a member of the
Olive 4-H Projects club in ten
years went from her apron proj\\ ect in clothing to meeting President Nixon at the White House
during National 4-H Week as a
member of the 4-H Report to
the Nation team. She has also
had the opportunity to visit Japan
on the 4-H Caravan program,
the National 4-H C o n g r e s s at
Chicago, plus many other places
throughout the state and nation
on various award trips.
For what 4-H offered her,
Kathy is sharing her leadership
in working with inner city boys
and girls so they too might gain
some experiences and opportunities from the4-HYouthprogram
"that offered her so much.
DAVID SEEGER 'of the Bath
All Purpose 4-H Club and Alan
Cobb of the Elsie 4 Corners

,h

In most of the surveys taken
around the country, it appears
that non-farmers have a rather
good understanding of the farmer's plight.

By JOHN AYLSWORTH

,

Milliken proclaims state
harvest days

AGRICULTURE
INACTION

Follow Rathy's example
*
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club will be attending the National are many who do not belong to out more about the program today
4-H Dairy Conference at Madi- any youth program. We need to and join up. For more information
son, Wis., Oct, 3-5 duringNation- reach these youth alsobutourblg contact the Cooperative ExtenThe city c o n s u m e r underal 4-H Week. They will join five handicap is lack of adult leader- sion Service, 1003 S. Oakland,
stands the farmer is not getting
other 4-H'ers to represent Mich- ship. People seemed to be in- St. Johns or phone 224-3288.
rich, and that prices paid in the
igan at the National 4-H Dairy volved In many things but don't
Conference.
JEANNINE SEEGER of theTall store do not all. go to the farmer.
have time for youth development
While there they will be tour- and yet are the first to holler Waggers 4-H Club appeared on
Farmers are one of the groups
ing the University of Wisconsin when the young people get Into Channel 6 TV, WJINi, Lansing, hardest hit by Inflation, For
Sunday on the Community Calen- example, In the past ten years,
Research Center, the American
dar Program at 11:00 a.m. the cost of farming has gone up
Breeders Service f a r m , the trouble.
World Dairy Expo and Exhibits,
Have you as a parent thought featuring the work of the 4-H 31 percent, while prices received
hearing top notch speakers re- what you could do to improve Leader Dog program, Jeannine is by the farmer have gone up
garding the D a i r y Marketing the community or work with our the president of the Tail Waggers only 14 percent. Therefore, he
Clinic, managing dairy farms by young people teaching project 4-H Club.
Is making less net profit than he
computers plus many points of skills, how to work together, how
The Happy Hustlers 4-H mem- was ten years ago.
Interest in the Madison area. to have fun etc. A person doesn't bers have enrolled for the winter
4-H has opened up many differ- have to be a specialist or expert program and elected the followEven though most city people
ent experiences and opportunities to be a leader but one who is ing officers: Fran Riley-presl- understand this, there are those
to Ds.vid and Alan.
willing to help share the talents dent; Pat Fox-treasurer; Mary who complain about the price of
Whltford-newsreporter; recrea- food, and think the farmer is to
We received word this week they have.
that James McQueen has been of- , What about you, the youth be- tion leaders-Candy Scharnweber blame. The way things average
ficially designated the S t a t e tween 10 and 18 years of age? and Wendy Brockmeyer. Susan out, however, the farmer reWinner in the National Leader- Do you belong to some youth Aylsworth was retained as sec- ceives somewhere a r o u n d 41
ship program. He will receive group learning to be a better retary from the summer club. cents of the consumer's food
a trip to the National 4-H Con- citizen, learning some skills or
Old and new members were dollar. This varies considerably,
ference at Chicago Nov. 26-Dec. how to get along with people introduced and reports were since the amount of processing
1. His selection took place during and yet have some clean fun. handed in for the summer pro- required determines how much
of this dollar goes to the farmer.
interviews at the State 4-H Youth
The 4-H Youth Program has gram.
In a loaf of bread, he receives
Exploration program but was not much to offer the youth and adults
only two or three cents, deofficially announced till this week in Clinton County. Why not find
pending on the price of wheat,
ar were the other State Project
while he gets just about all of
winners.
CHARTER
it in a dozen eggs.
Jim has had the opportunity
TOWNSHIP
OF
to participate in the National
It's the fancy packaging and
4-H Conference and National 4-H
BATH
processing
that drives the cost
Citizenship Short C o u r s e at
TOWNSHIP BOARD REPORT
EAST LANSING—Some 9,000 way above what the farmer reWashington, D.C. His leadership
ceived for the raw product, but
has been shared through his local
Regular Meeting of the Bath feeder cattle in lots from five
4-H club as a teen leader, camp Charter Township Board met to 60 head of uniform grade, most busy housewives would not
counsellor, club of fleer and many Tuesday September 7, 1971 at weight, breed and sex will be want it any other way. They are
marketed at six Northern Michi- busy, and many work outside
others,
the Township Offices.
gan Cooperative Feeder Cattle the home. Therefore, the time
4-H Activities such as Spring
Meeting called to order at 8 Sales, Oct. 11 through Oct. 22. they save in food preparation is
Achievement, County Fair, six p.m. by the supervisor.
The sales, all beginning at ' more valuable than the extra
County Award Trips, Interstate
Minutes of the August 16,1971
noon,
will be held: Monday, Oct. cost for convenience foods.
4-H exchanges, camp, county meeting were approved. Minutes
contests, leader and member of Township Planning Commis= 11, Northern Beef Cooperative
So they would rather pay
training programs, and State and sion of August 23, 1971 were Sales, Bruce Crossing;Tuesday, more for a frozen TV chicken
Oct. 12, BayDe Noc Beef BreedNational activities are just a few „ read.
ers Association Sale, Rapid dinner than to buy all the inof the many opportunities availLetters from Department of River; Thursday, Oct, 14 North- gredients and prepare it at home.
#
able to youth outside their local Natural R e s o u r c e s , Clinton
Yes, food has gone up. It has
ern Michigan Beef BreedersAs4-H club.
County Commissioner and Clin- sociationSale, Gaylord; Tuesday, gone up 68 percent in the past
I could go on and on stating ton County Planning Commission
50 years. However, wage rates
what members have learned and were reaa and placed on file. Oct. 19, T h u n d e r Bay Beef are up 542 percent in the same
Breeder
Association
Sale,
Alshared through the 4-H Youth
period. The consumer is the
Trustee Bragdon reported that
Program. Today there are many Planning Commission desired to pena; Wednesday, Oct. 20, North- real winner in America, thanks
eastern
Michigan
Hereford
Calf
youth enrolled in 4-H but there have c o p i e s of T o w n s h i p
Association, West Branch; and to the productivity of America's
meetings and a copy of all Town- Friday, Oct. 22, Western Michi- farmer . . . the man who proship Ordinances.
gan Beef Breeders Association duces enough food and fiber for
himself and 47 other, persons
Board approved to budget $1, Sale, Baldwin.
. . . a giant of a man.
789.37 as their share of theTriAnimals will be sold at aucCounty Police Radio Communition by the pound. Range of weight
cation System.
of individual animals within a
Police Chief reported on class single lot Is usually no more
C liquor license for Kenneth than 50 oounds. Cataloss listSchmidtman and action on license ing each lot, number of head,
was tabled until next meeting.
Board approved the relocation b r e e d , total weight, a v e r a g e
of a SDM License from 6082 weight, sex and grade will be
available the day of the sale.
to 6081 Park Lake Rd.
Terms are strictly cash.
Board approved the Lions Club
Cooperating agencies are the
door to door light bulb sale.
Michigan
Department of AgriculBoard a w a r d e d contract to
Haskin and Son for black topping ture; CooperativeExtensionSerof fire department drive and vice, animal husbandry department of Michigan State Universealing of parking lot.
sity; and Michigan Feeder CatBoard approved purchase of tle Producers Council.
chain saw for fire department.
6560 S. Begole Rd.
Cooperative feeder cattle sales
Board gave fire chief perPERRINTON
mission to take a fire truck to were started in 1945 through the
the Fireman Field day October combined^effort of the MSU an1/2N-2W - 1 / 2 N
imal husbandry department and
3, 1971 at Lansing Mall.
From Pompeii
Cooperative Extension Service,
Vouchers were approved for The volume of cattle handledhas
PHONE POMPEII
payment.
risen' from approximately 500
LEE REASONER, head in 1945 to almost 10,000
Clerk
head.

LANSING-Gov. W i l l i a m G.
Milliken has proclaimed Sept. 15
through Oct. 15 Michigan Harvest Days to recognize the role
that "the production of fruits
and vegetables p l a y s in our
state's economy."
D u r i n g the 30 day period,
Michigan fruit and vegetable producers, wholesalers, retailers
and agricultural marketing representatives from Michigan State
University and the State Department of Agriculture will promote the use of Michigan fresh
fruits and vegetables.
Planned a c t i v i t i e s include
tours of orchards, and wholesale
and retail operations. The Harvest Days symbol is a cornucopia
with an outline of Michigan and
the words "Michigan . . . the

Bountiful.* Produce wholesalers
and retailers are being urged
to use it in their newspaper
advertising.
A c c o r d i n g to George Stachwlck, director of agricultural
marketing at Michigan State University and Harvest Days chairman, the primary purpose of the
event is to increase per capita
consumption of fresh fruits and
vegetables.
"Total consumption continues
to grow along with the population," Stachwick e x p l a i n e d ,
"but the average amount of fresh
p r o d u c e consumed by an individual has declined,"
To boost consumption, recipes
and suggestions for serving fresh
fruits and vegetables are being
prepared by MSU consumer mar-

keting information agents for use
by newspapers.
Stachwick sees Harvest Days
as an annual event. "We plan to
expand our activities In the years
ahead, and develop more specific
a c t i v i t i e s through local committees."
This year's p r o g r a m was
planned by a statewide steering
committee composed of: Stachwick; Fred Hasler, secretarygeneral manager, State Apple
Committee; Jack D a v i s , S,B,
Dayls Co., Grand Rapids; Roger
Foerch, National Onion Association; Roy Kaschyk, Michigan
P o t a t o Council; Ken Tanner,
Marketing Division, State Department of Agriculture; and
Dick Reath, County Extension
Director, Michigan State University.

Model M5
ROTARY C U T T E R

North state
feeder cattle
sale Oct. 11

GAS A FUELforALL
SEASONS

GEAR DRIVEN
REAR MOUNTED

5-FT. SWATH

REAR M O U N T I N G S FOR: 3-PT. H I T C H ' * FAST HITCH * AC SNAP COUPLER

DIXIE CUTTER
*50 HP GEAR B O X - w i t h hardened alloy steel
forged gears designed for rotary cutter use.
*TIMKEN-TAPERED ROLLER BEARINGS-used
!n gear box and on taitwheel.
* ALL-ELECTRIC WELD CONSTRUCTION-for
maximum b u i l t - i n strength.

FOR ALL M O W I N G
A N D SHREDDING JOBS
*HEAVY-DUTY BLADES-heal-treated, alloy
spring steel, suction-type for cleaner mowing
*WOODS QUICK CHANGE BLADE HOLDER. makes blade sharpening easy; change blades
in minutes. Cross-bar made of solid steel bar
3" wide, 1 1/2" thick and 2 1 " long.

PHILLIPS IMPLEMENT CO.
rt x*-Xtyw {Ju'ta

313 N . L a n s i n g S t .

St. J o h n s

vaini

'Pljone.

ZZ^-Zlll

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR NEEDS
LP GAS WILL DO THE JOB!
Prompt Delivery

WHITE'S

GAS

838-2201

or a free 36-inch snow thrower ($223 value) when you buy a new
1971 Cub Cadet tractor...or a free lawn sweeper ($122 value)
when you buy a new Cadet 60 riding mower. Hurry!

C

STATE FARM

INSURANCE
®
FOR INSURANCE CALL

You can save up to $213 on these
popular Cub Cadet and Cadet 60
attachments.
Summer lawn-mowing, fall leafmaking, winter a now-shoveling . . .
Here's your chance to make short
work of those really tough jobs
around the house—with the only
yard and garden tractor with so
many "built-for-keeps" features!

- DICK

HAROLD

HAWKS

GREEN

>t

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
_Hww*Offlcw: llitffllftglM, IHtnett

One Model 72 Cub Cadet Tractor
One Model 60 Cadet Mower
One Mono Used Riding Mower

•Full-length, channel-steel frame
•Massive rear axle and'transmisslon housing
•Choice of no-shift Hydrostatic

106 Brush Street
Sf. Johns
Phone 224-7160

1-Used Model 71 Cub Cadet

drive o r 3-speed transmission

•Seven models—from 6 to 14 hp.
•Over 60 Quick-Attach implements
for all-season versatility

— GOWER'S —
HARDWARE AND GRAIN ELEVATOR
FARM EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
BOTTLED GAS — PLUMBING & HEATING

EUREKA

TELEPHONE;

HDWE. 2 2 4 - 2 9 5 3
ELEV, 224-2695

MICHIGAN
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Legislative

YES
66.3%

questionnaire

NO
X8.4%

NO

By. SEN. WILLIAM S. BALLENGER
81.3%

HIS

HIS
NO

32.;

50.1%

52.3%

NO
38.3%

UNDECIDED

YES

9.4%

48.5%

NO

UNDECIDED
14.1%

37.4%

YES

NO

UNDECIDED

YES

NO

UNDECIDED

64.1%

25.4%

10.5%

68.0%

20.9%

11.1%

3. Do you favor amending the Constitution to eliminate the elected
State Board of Education, replacing it with a State Director of
Education or an appointive board by the* Governor with Senate
approval?
HIS

UNDECIDED

YES

17.7% 29.1

NO
47.5%

UNDECIDED

' 7.5%

HERS
UNDECIDED
11.2%

YES
87.4%

NO

HIS
YES

NO

HERS

75.1%

16.1%

UNDECIDED

4.6% 8.0%

HERS
UNDECIDED

YES

NO

UNDECIDED

8.8%

76.0%

13.7%

10.3%

4. As Michigan law now reads, installment loan contracts may be
sold to a finance company or bank without the permission or even
the knowledge of the purchaser. Once a loan contract Is turned
over to the financier, all rights to challenge the terms of the deal
15.6%
67.7% 16.7% 14.3% 66.1%
19.6%
a r e lost, as a r e any maintenance guarantees thatwere included in
6. Should poorer school dlstlrcts get as much money per pupil
as richer ones if they both levy the same property tax, with the the Initial agreement. Legislation has'been Introduced to regulate
this practice in an effort to weed out fly-by-night business
state making up the difference?
operators. The argument against changing the law is that strict
regulations may Jeopardize the sincere Individual who is atHIS
HERS
tempting to s e t up a small business and needs to sell his contracts
to secure ready cash for further Investment in his business. NeverYES
NO
UNDEYES
NO
UNDEtheless, there will be an effort to change the law. Would
3uld you
you
CIDED
CIDED
support It?

YES

NO

77.7%

UNDECIDED

11.9%

YES

10.4%

77.9%

NO

10.4%

UNDECIDED

U.7%

7. In general, a r e you satisfied with the quality of education that
students in our public schools a r e presently receiving?

HIS

UNDECIDED

YES

NO

UNDECIDED

YES

HERS

NO

UNDECIDED

YES

NO

NO

UNDECIDED

YES

NO

UNDECIDED

74.7%

12.7%

12.6%

69.6%

10.8%

19.6%

UNDE>CIDED

SOCIAL PROBLEMS
I. Michigan's laws prohibiting marijuana are among the strong27.7%
53.9% 18.4% 24.5% 51.1%
24.4%
est in the nation, but they have obviously failed to do the job.
.53.0%
36.6%
10.4%
52.0%
35.3%
12.7%
4. Would you favor amending the State Constitution to allow for
The present penalty for possession and/or use of marijuana is
appointment by the Governor (with the advice and consent of the
CONSUMER AFFAIRS
up to 10 years in prison for the first offen&3. Do you feel that
State Senate ) of Michigan State University governors, rather
the maximum penalty for the possession (as. opposed to sale)
of Michigan regents, and Wayne State University governors, rather
1. Would you favor amending the auto insurance law to require
of marijuana (as opposed to stronger narcotics) should be r e than the present procedure of nominating the candidates at state
prompt payment of property damage and personal Injury claims,
duced and replaced with a more flexible penalty plan?
political conventions with final selection In the November General
regardless of who was atfault?
Election?
HERS
HIS
YES

Where Service Makes
the Difference

48.4%

NO
42.6%

UNDECIDED

YES

9.0%

47.5%

NO

63.9%

24.7%',

32.8%

39.5%

13.0%

^

HERS

.v1

UNDECIDED

YES

NO

UNDECIDED

64.0%

24.7%

'

11,0%

11.3%

3. Should an operating code restricting the use of snowmobiles
at certain times during the day or night "be enacted?
H

HIS

YES

NO

58.0%

31.6%

HERS •
UNDECIDED
10.4%

YES

NO

59.8%

27.1%

H

UNDECIDED

13.1%

TAXATION AND SPENDING
1. Should agricultural land be assessed on the basis of Its productive value as farm land rather than on its "market value*
or potential value for development? 1
HIS

"

YES

NO

UNDECIDED

72.0%

18.5% 9.E

HERS '*
YES

NO

68.!

15.7%

UNDECEDED •
15.8%

>

2. Do you favor establishing a new source of revenue derived
from parimutuel betting on Greyhound racing similar to theipresent tax on horse racing, provided that prior hearings a r e held
and it is determined an ethical operation can be maintained and
a substantial amount of reyenue will be derived therefrom?
HERS

HIS
YES

NO

UNDECIDED

YES

NO

UNDECIDED

63.4%

27.1%

9.5%

51.2%

30.8%

' 18.0%

3. Do you favor establishment of a state sweepstakes or lottery
similar to that In New Hampshire, subject io a thorough study
of proper control and assurance that adequate revenue will be
derived?
HIS
YES

NO

/

HERS,
UNDECIDED

YES

NO

UNDECIDED

55.0%
32.9% 12.1% 45.4% 35.9%
18.7%
4. Do you favor amending the State Constitution to allow the legalization of Bingo when It is sponsored by non-profit organizations
that are licensed by the Secretary of State?
HIS
YES

NO

72.8%

21.4%

HERS
UNDECIDED
5.8%

YES

NO

71.6%

21.1%

UNDECIDED
7.3%

HERS

HIS
NO

56.2%

UNDECIDED

2. Would you favor a compulsory course for elementary or Junior
high school students on the subject of narcitics?

YES

NO

HERS

YES

HERS

HIS

YES
20.7%

19,8%

3. Should the law require all retail products to be priced per unit,
that is by the pound, ounce, quart, etc., instead of by the package?

23.2%

5. Should the state reorganize and consolidate local school districts
so that all school districts have a minimum of 2,000 students?

HIS
NO

59.5%

UNDE^
CIDED

HERS

2. Should the Legislature provide more state money for vocationaltechnical training-programs in junior and senior high school?
HIS
HERS

YES

15.3%

NO

HERS

HIS
YES

YES

HIS
YES

YES

UNDECIDED

2. Should the sale of meat in tinted wrappers be prohibited?

Continued from last week.

EDUCATION
1. In the past few years, many citizens have complained to their
legislators about campus disorder, Including violence and vandalism, at Michigan's colleges and universities. But these institutions a r e governed by elected boards and cannot be regulated
by the Legislature. Would you favor a Constitutional change providing for agreater degree ot governmental control over state-supported colleges and universities?

2. Should snowmobile operators be required to take an instructional course before being granted a license?

HERS

ins

UNDECIDED

YES

J.l.4% - i ,,69.3%

NO

UNDECIDED

19.E

'.11.2%

ii

«.*. *.

3. The Michigan Law Reform Commission has recommended re-i
vamping the divorce law to eliminate the traditional procedure
whereby the complaining spouse must show that he or she is
the "Innocent" party who has been wronged by the other spouse
("extreme mental cruelty," etc.) In a manner which gives
legal grounds for divorce. The Commission would like a statute
which would allow for a more amicable settlement when possible. Would you favor such a change7
HERS

HIS
YES

NO

62.0%

21.5%

UNDECIDED
16.5%

YES
58.4%

NO

UNDECIDED

22.7%

18.9%

SNOWMOBILES
1. Snowmobillng is one of Michigan's fastest growing activities.
Should snowmobile operators be licensed?

CHEVROLET
A

e

•\2p00 m

Extension

™°

HERS

HIS

Chevrolet ox

^o^-riZ^r^ii

YES

NO

71.2%

23.0%

UNDECIDED

YES

NO

5.8%

75.8%

17.5%

UNDECIDED
6.7%

BOUGHTON ELEVATOR
DeWitt

Phone 669-6684

There's More Than Block At Karber's

tend

Chevrolet
,o.
months or !».<»
12 xn
s
m o r e ^ ont^

Q

^les.

D
U e S

m0te

Have
tad« Xou
» o v eItnl«

.

W

*Beautiful *Custom Quality
*Easy to Install

V,IlVinfl

1071 uOldsmobtte and
See the W *
. B0 «
C h e a t s on oispW
fc

- *»%
•i,

A d d Beauty to Your
Home Inside & Out

t

3

*4

Use Versa Wrought Iron inside . . .
Dividers *Stairways "Balconies *Kitchens
•Entrances *Rec rooms
Use Versa Wrought Iron outside . . .
Porch-Patio-Pool-Carport-Sundeck-Fence

KARBER BLOCK CO.
812 Church

Sti Johns

224-2327

i
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Read A l l About Iff!
In y o u r h o m e this w e e k a
16 p a g e Fall F e s t i v a l

Kroger

M a i l e r . R a k e in s a v i n g s t h r o u g h o u t t h e s t o r e . If y o u d i d n o t
receive

your mailer your Kroger

Store m a n a g e r h a s o n e f o r y o u .

Double Top Value Stamps
Every

GRIFFIN REVIEWS PLANS FOR JOBS IN NORTHERN MICHIGAN — U.S.
Senator Robert P. Griffin (R-Mich) goes over a copy of the Regional Economic
Development Plan and Five-Year Program of the Upper Great Lakes Regional
Commission. Discussing tjie plan for t h e Region, which includes all of Upper
Michigan and the northern half of Lower Michigan, is Thomas F. Schweigerl,
Federal Cochairman of the Commission. The proposed five-year program would
develop an estimated $1.2 billion in private investment and create 100,000 new
jobs within the Region, which also takes in portions of Wisconsin and Minnesota:
The proposed piiblic investment program of $546 million over the five y e a r s would
be financed by $382 million in Federal funds and $164 million in s t a t e and local
funds.

U.S. G o v ' t . Graded

BRATTLEBORO, Vt.-An official production record exceeding a half ton of butterfat has
been completed by Green Meadow
Venus Jade 5943177 (VG), a Registered Holstein cow owned by
Duane and Velmar Green, Elsie.
This is the first time that
• "Jade* has achieved the 1,000
pound butterfat production level
in a single lactation. This record
ranks among 3,250 similarly
completed by Registered Holsteir
cows on official test.
* The Michigan Holstein's1 ofT
ficial record of production totalled 22,430 pounds of milk and
1,017 pounds of butterfat in 365
days. She started her lactation
at the age of 6 years 5 'months
and was milked twice daily.
"Jade" was bred in the Green
herd. She was sired by Wis
Reward 1303180 (VG), a bull
that has earned Silver Medal
Production Sire recognition.
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY supervised the weighing and
sample testing of her production
in cooperation with the Dairy
Herd ImprovementRegistry program of the Holstein-Frlesian
Association of America.

r

Swiss

WEDNESDAY

or

Round Steak

Jade hits Cropsey in film
1,000 lbs.
butterfat
GREENVILLE, S.C.-AlanLee
Cropsey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harrrion Cropsey of 5833 West
Howe Road, DeWltt, appears In
"Flame in the Wind," a new
full-length, color, Christianfilm
produced by Bob Jones University, Greenville, S.C.
More than 14,000 persons attended the world premiere of the»
film on the campus recently.
Other premiere showings are
scheduled for the fall in major
cities throughout the nation.
A gripping saga set in the
splendor 16th-century Spain and
the terror of the Spanish Inquisition, "Flame intheWind"isthe
story of a student desperately
searching for truth amid his
turbulent, chaotic era.
It is a faculty-student endeavor. K a t h e r i n e Stemholm,
director of this film and several
" o t h e r a w a r d - w i n n i n g productions, heads Unusual Films,
the university's motion-picture
unit.
BOTH DR. BOB JONES, university chancellor, and Dr. Bob
Jones, III, president, acted in
major, historically documented
roles. Other leading actors were
chosen from nearly every department of the school.
The 55-piece BJU Orchestra
performed the fast-moving conflict's original musical score
composed and conducted by Dr.
Dwight Gustafson, dean of the
school of fine arts. A thousand
16th -century-garbed extras in
the s c e n e o f the m a r t y r s '

Choice

burning were member s of the
university family.
The sets and costumes were
designed and constructed in the
c a m p u s facilities. Over 1,000
hours were spent on make-up
alone, one old monk's taking up
to four hours to apply.
Extensive use of special photographic techniques using 35mm
slides made in Spain by an Unusual Films crew brings to the
screen actual Spanish scenery,

By Mrs Goldle Moore
Mrs. Ray Moore attended the
September meeting of the Friendly Neighbors Study Group held on
Sept. 15 at the home of Mrs.
Edith Light of St. Johns. Program books were filled out and a
general discussion of the-ifcrork
for the coming year was held.
Directions fpf the C h r i s t m a s
workshop should be taken into office before the next meeting to
get a workshop book printed in
time for the workshop in November. The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Ray Moore on
Oct. 20.
Mr. and Mrs, Ray Moore were
Friday evening visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Mohnke of Centerline Road.
Mrs. Mildred Stoy, Mrs. Alvis
Wilson, Mrs. Helen Ceasar, Mrs.
Maxlne Crawley attended a bridal
shower for the bride to be of
Gale Crawley on Friday evening
recently.

U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice Boneless Rolled Rump Roast or

Heel-0-Round Roast

u.4.09

Hickory Smoke Sliced

Peschke Bacon

&" 69'
L b 89

(

;

For_^keJMJ>ne_Plu$lt

Children's A s p i r i n
Minuteman
Chewable Vitamins
Panovite
Daily Vitamins

2 f0r4<H
2for$2.70

,.llKI

~*i

Mixed

BraunIIA*
schwieger ^ 9 % P

R e x a l l M o u t h w a s h pts.2for$1.00
Fast H o m e P e r m a n e n t s 2for$1.90
R e x a l l Roll Ball
Deodorant
Support P a n t y Hose
Billfolds
P l a y i n g Cards
Stationary

Support Stockings
>

Fresh Picnic Style

Pork
Roast

Michigan U.S, No, 1 Baking-Norgold

A Q
V V

Russet Potatoes

$

Lh79*

Home Pride

FERTILIZER

Sliced

While supplies last

Pork Loins

Good thru Oct. 3, 1971

Regular 43(S Lb Value

Clip this Handy Coupon List
For a Bonus of U p t o
'

9 7 5 EXTRA

Lb

Top Value Stamps

O

Kroger

Soft

Pineapple-Grapefruit

«

Drink

2 0 % off
With this Coupon thru
Oct. lo,

n

n

or

w i t h 2-Lb Pkg

Tomato Juice

1 0 0 Jiffy Frozen Dinner

50
50

100
Kroger 16-Oz Wt Grapefruit Sections or 17-Oz Wt Can

Kroger Apricots

$12"

PLUS
C

Flashbulbs-Hair Items
Rubber Goods-lst Aid
Small Appliances
Tape Recorders-B,atteries
Hot Water Bottles
Glove's-8 rushes
And Much More

FINKBEINERS PHARMACY
Y o u r f a m i l y ' s H e a l t h Center
FOWLER
P.S. Our Circulars Are Lost-Use This Ad As Your Basic Checklist

4 c.n. «i

Kroger

Applesauce

2S

'1

Fresh Baked Kroger Wheat Bread Cracked Wheat
W h o l e w h e a t Regular Rye Black Forest Rye
<

Variety Breads
Delicious

3 JtZJl
.^••k.

F«yg© %i\ ,, F ,»!
Pop
Iw
I
Country Club

Ice Cream

2 S , 66*

$1.09 Size Red or Mint

994 Size Deodorant

'

4

Right Guard

™ ;°cL,54<

Mandarin Oranges...4 m?L%l
Kroger Cut

Green Beans

-.5^*1

Kroger

PorkN Beans

6.?£.*1

Avondale

Cut Beets

7™?°^ 4

Kroger Buttermilk or Low Fat

Choc. Flavored Milk.. £ & 48'
Kroger 12-Oz Wt Vac Pac Corn, 16-Oz
17-Oz Wt Cream Style or Whole Kernel Corn

Vegetables

$

W

0~ |
I

Cans

Herrud Sliced Meats
w i t h 3 Lb Can

Zwan Pork Loin Roll
w i t h 2 Pkgs thin sliced

Pork Steak or Chops
w i t h one

Banquet Buffet Supper

50

G&W Pizza

s

50

S
S

w i t h t w o 3 Oz Wt Pkgs Smoked

50

w i t h one

*

w i t h 2 pkgs, Frankenmuth or

Pinconning Cheese
w i t h 1-lb.

50

Midget Colby Cheese

50

Gold Crest Nuts

100
50

k

50

-25
*N50

$

Spare TJme Frozen

Pies

•

Wt Sliced Beets, 17-Oz Wt Sweet Peas,

Close-Up Toothpaste . . . . w n S . 58'

Pot

Empress

with 2 Pkgs

1 0 0 Sea Pak Seafood

7"

(

Oct. 10 (A

$loo OFF
The Regular Price
Of Any Bag Of

Hickory Host Smoked or

White Bread

Salon Hair Dryer W
Panty Hose 87c

.

20 £

^VALUABLE COUPON*

a4>s^rtou<Jirf

Lunch M e a t s . . . . . . . . !£?£,W

^Half or Quarter

,

SM

(10-lb bag 69£f

Cannon Blanket $3"

iwwiwmfEGIS^',wlwu|,*i
K e m - n a m e l Paint

?u

,

Polish Sausage

Mel

$2"

Shaver $ 1 3 " Shaver

| T i m e x Watches 1
j
2 0 % off
aWith this Coupon thru
ft •_

^ 4 9 *

Woman's Norelco

PIUS
Baby Needs-Cosmetics
Vitamins -Medicines
, Toiletries-Shaving Needs
Toothbrushes -Wraps
Cellophane Tapes
Film
And Many More

$

2 PLkbg*1.19

Wieners

Regular 8S6 Lb Value

2 $1.01 2 Gallon
2 Jor $7.96 Cool Spray Vaporizer
2 for $5.96 Camera Kit < *7"

'

H e a t i n g Pads

7,

2* ffor$1.00
or
2, $6.99
2 £„r $3.99
2 for80{

Fresh

Tokay Grapes

Chicken In A Basket...2 &*1.59

Westclox

Man's Norelco
2 for $ 2 . 9 9

California

Kroger Sliced

Fryer Parts

\ Bjfl_ SpjMJols^On

Electric Alarm

_

piece

11 BIG PAYS-September 30 thru October 10
I^o

in St. Johns

_

in the

Perch Fillets

fSQf

Beef.

Thru Oct. 3, 1 9 7 1 .

Fres-Shore

Country Club Point Cut Brisket of

Corned

Bologna or

Serve N Save

Bonanza Hams

Prices 8c Coupons Good

We Reserve The Right T o L i m i t
Quantities, Copyright The
Kroger Co. 1 9 7 1 . \

Regular $1.39 Lb Value

Ocoma Fried

H REXALL U SALE 1*

10 to 5

9to9

Farmer Peet Whole or Portion Boneless

Riley and Olive

Store Hours
MONDAY THRU
SUNDAY
SATURDAY

*t50

w i t h 2 pkgs.

w i t h n 4-Fl Oz B t l . of Krogsr
Vanilla or bottle of Home Pride

Window Cleaner
w i t h 3 pkgs

French's Gravy Mix
w i t h a $ 1 purchase of Light
Bulbs or

Electrical Supplies
w i t h any size pkg

Schick Razor Blades
w i t h a 16-Oz Wt Pkg of Diamond

Shelled Walnuts
With 2 Pkgs'Imported

Holland Bulbs
Coupon Strip Expires
Oct., 3, 1 9 7 1 ,

0
Q
E
E

•

0
E

\
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Only Scorpion,Stinger dares to say:

Test the top 3
Lynx, Puma, Panlhet
and a new member,
the Cheetah.
It runs in the family; dependability, comfoit,ilyling and a wide variety of
engine sixes. A l l the way
from 292cc'j up to 440 cc'i.
The all new Cati have added
feature! to make your wowmobilmg mote fun

M

{

PHONE 224-2102
ST. JOHNS

Smile
when you
say scat.

•I
:£S
N
E
A
R
I
N
G

T h e snowmobiles that conquered the Rockies.
Our test track is right in our own backyard.
The Rocky Mountains . . . 12,500 feet ot the
most challenging terrain, climate and snow
conditions in ine country.'
Wefigureany snowmobile that can make
it up the Rockies, can make it anywhere.
And Chaparral made it up the Rockies. Big.
See the complete line of Chaparral snowmobiles soon. Skylark. Firebird. Firebird SS.
Thunderbird . . . And learn what total
performance is all about.

Smile when you say Bobcat. Because, this cat is going to
get you where you're going in a hurry. Bobcat comes in
two SS models this year. A husky 32 hp model. And, an
all-new 30 hp, sport-chassis model. Both have Evinrude's
new Firepower electronic ignition system that delivers eight
to ten times longer plug life, j — •
•
And, both have Evinrude's | — \ / H ^ | * | I f a ^ ^
reputation of reliability be- ^ W i i
• • * % * * * W
hind them. See them in our
(showroom now.

v:
Jt* inawmat»t* Ihtl

ccnquittctlhinocHtf-

Bobcat

3
S
If you're going to put you
family on a snowmobile, put them on one
that's been put to the test!

of Your Choice
ARCTIC CAT
BOA SKI
CHAPPARAL
EVINRUDE
JOHN DEERE
JOHNSON
COLEMAN SKIROULE

Patronise Any of
These Area Dealers for
Sure-fire Winter Fun!

L a r r y Davis
236-5225
4645 GRANT Rdt-

, .a

Special On 1971 m
EVINRUDE SKEETER
While they last!

POLARIS
RUPP
SCORPION
SKI-DOO
SKI WHIZ
SNO JET
MERCURY

•Electric Start
•Reverse Transmission
•20 1/2 inch wide track
•25 Horsepower
•Raised seat and storage
compartment

Ray Frickie
236-7380 .
MIDDLETON

Open 'til 8:30 p . m .
••*.* « * W * 1 J - -K.

J-. Mf <J* ).»«.!

'972 §ED

«

Mfflu

ST. JOHNS

YOUR SNOVJET SPECIALIST^

So you're
goingtobuy a
snowmobile?
Check Johnson's.

Massey - Ferguson

ALL f o r o n l y

Tfiu is our fancy one The Johnjoo Slcc H«>0 Wida-Tiae
Vtm M»flFiash'" c p ignition lor Ian, mto i i i r u
and up la 10 Itmoi longer plug lib Electric key
nailing Bewjiw nea' Pinh pull neutral
M I M ™ Wioo.Trae iiatwuy let benor nanoimo
A 30 np Johnion cnome Hideaway tfoubTa
sealed bosmlignii cjiooioliom
IhniB SIICD-HOIIB Wuie-Tiact inciuema me
1O0 ot-me-Ime veialon dtKobtfl abovo anO

S949

Look what John Deere
is doing in the country
now!

THE BOLD SPIRITED
'MERCS' for 1972
E HERE!

807 E. STATE
ST. JOHNS
'
PHONE 224-3372

scorpion stinger
I

I

2621 E. WALKER RD. ST. JOHNS PHONE 224-3115

4 400 N. EAST ST.
LANSING
PHONE (517) 669-3356

POLARIS
STAR ENGINE
It cools tho competition, plus
glvos Polaris unmatched
performance on both track
and trail. Designed specifically for snowmobile application, ito> StaxJs: thoJlflost
power plant on the market
and exclusive with Polaris.

Available in two
Models
339cc-28 h.p.
436cc-36

POLARIS TORQUEO-MATIC DRIVE
New race-proven aluminum
design efficiently handles
torque .requirements of the
high-por'ormance Star engine. This exclusive Polaris
drive unit Is "tuned" to engine, accelerates quickly
and gives optimum transfer
ol power to track.

MERC
J

$59500

Phone
224-3311

T h e NEW BOfcp
SPIRITED MERCS
for~1972 a r e
HERE!

- w

CHECK STABILIT
POWER AND
DESIGN....
THEN
MAKEUP
YOUR MIND
ON THE

. Five sensational machines, all
s k i l l f u l l y engineered by
t Mercury, the people who put
! their BEST INTO EVERYTHING THEY MAKE!

NN
0
W

A Mercury Snowmobile i s shown here undergoing sound analysis in Mercury's unique
ecjio-free chamber. Resultingdatawill enable
corrective action in the company's efforts
to design quicker recreation products.

Full size snowmobiUs from $599.50
SLALOM-ACTION
SKI SUSPENSION

" N I N E RELIABLE
RUPP ENGINES

Join the
Rupp
Riders

SEE
THEM
AT

SWING-DOWN
SIDE PANEL

There's a Rupp for everyone this year. Four series — thirteen
models. All new, nine Rupp Twin engines, from 25 to 50
horsepower^ The Nitro Series — top track-and-trail machines
with Rupp Rails®, unique slide rail suspension. The Americans
— the deluxe hi-performance machine, Wide-Track with electric start. The Yankees — lithe and lively. The Rogues — fullsized, lightweight surprisers. Come in and look them_over^
Then pick your R u p p . . . and get acquainted with the
one that's going home with you.

.?

GO CLASS GO RUPP

Sales & Service
2137 fc US-27
The
LEADER

BOA-SKI
Snowmobiles
LEADS Trjt PACK THIS YEAR
ITH ALL NEW STYLING; MORE PROVEN QUALITY
AND FEATURES; PLUS ONE OF THE BEST
STOCKING AND SERVICING DISTRIBUTORS IN THE BUSINESS.
/
I

*

4400 N. EAST ST. (U.S. 27) LANSING PH. 669-3356

B U A - o K I
IS ONE OF THE OLDEST AND LARGEST
J MANUFACTURERS OF SNOWMOBILES AND SNOWMOBILE
TARTS. ASSURING YOU OF MORE QUALITY
AND A COMPANY THAT IS HERE TO STAY.

807 E. State

St. Johns

Ph. 224-3372

This year, Polaris offers more for your*
money than ever before. All '72's have raceproven Star engine, hydraulic disc brakes,
aluminum Torque-O-Matic drive . . . and,
much more.
Best of all,
prices start at only

AND SEE THE 1972
SNOWMOBILE
CLOTHING
AND
ACCESSORIES

Choose whatever brand you want

CARLTON'S MOBILE HOME

But Choose..

AND

Phone 489-6839

AT

BEST!

room icfcair??

SEE THEM NOW AT .

N. U . S . 2 7 a t S o l o n J l d . DeWitt

SKI-D00 PRICES START

MAKE UP YOUR MIND ON A

3

SEE OUR SNOWMOBILE
DISPLAY TODAY IN
THE CLINTON NATIONAL
BANK LOBBY.

QUALITY

/

POLARIS HYDRAULIC
DISC BRAKES
A gentle squeeze of the
easy-to-graap, mllton-slio
lover, and those hydraulic
brakes quickly lock tho
track. Prpvldes you with
smooth, positives^)raking
control in all snow or I c e
conditions.

Winter Weekends wen& v made for fun....
Why spend them i^vyour soft living

open 7 days a week
ST. JOHNS
PHONE 224-3311

RECREATIONAL SALES

72
*TM Bombardier Ltd.

SNOWMOBILES

2

STOP IN TODAY!

Your Snowmobile Headquarters For Clinton County

We stock a
complete line
of snowmobile
clothing 6t recessories

skidoo

SNOWMOBILE HEADQUARTERS FOR CLINTON COUNTY

• WHEN YOU BUY A SNOWMOBILE, CONSIDER US
Experience-Genuine Parts-Service

N„U.S.-27

Q ^ j j j j j j t

Open 7 Days a Week-Mon. thru Sat. 9 'til 6 p.m.
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings 7 to 9 p.m.f-Sundays 1-6

1

K

Stop in
TODAY!

We've Spent The P a s t
134 W i n t e r s T h e r e !

Nothing Runs
Quite Like A
Deere
s

JPn
QUALITY

Pick a Rupp...
any Rupp!

m

> *

'

Just North of
St. Johns
on U.S. 27

SCONPtON INC DIVISION OF FUOUAIWDUSIIllES.CriOSDt M I 1 N £ S O r A M « l ^ > k ^ '

U laiOW

I've got it. You can get it. Ski-Doo 72-.
A range of snowmobiles that'll knock your eye out.
At terms you can afford. Now!
All backed up by the best service in town. Mine!
Now's the time to get ready for winter fun.
Get the best performing snowmobiles you'll ever see.

Beck & Hyde
Farmarina

Look out, Cat! Look out, Ski-Doo! The Big Red One is comin'thru!

. / • • * *

s

W H E N YOU GO TO THE COUNTRY
YOU CAN COUNT ON US

ino badael-encM modoli

See Them Today!

r

The
Best For Less
At

A r e w e afraid you'll buy one of t h e o t h e r s ?
No. In head-to-head tests against the o t h e r
two top machines, Stinger proved itself best
in the business.

0

•? <\

Rom the folks who male America^
logest selling outboard.
There era lots ol snowmobiles around. But one si and« oul:
Johnson. With nine dlsllncllvo models, from a
budget 399cc Challenger lo a luxury Skee-Hone Wide-Tree.
All with features and things olhor snowmobiles wish they had.
And each has Johnson dependability. {That's worth a lot.)
Sea us. We're tho people who sell Johnsons around here.

Let the seat of your pants tell you more than
mere words can—about such Stinger excluslves for
*72 a s : * Para-Rail Suspension * Power-Thrust
'Clutch * Forward-Extended Spindles * Wide "Stinger
Stability" Stance.
Take each of the three machines for a ride.
See for yourself who's Number Onel

! •

VISIT OUR SNOWMOBILE CENTER NOW!
Phone 224-2345
Extension 43

W e m e a n test t h e m . . . really test t h e m !
S e e your Scorpion dealer now.

T
If H
I

Built For The Long Run By

plus tax

2137 S. U.S. 27

Located on U.S. 27 across from Northland Drive-In

y

C&

PHONE
485-2289

LANSING'S ARCTIC CAT HEADQUARTERS

th

NOW STARRING...

(his winter. Last
year w e i o l d out
Cat,, Thli year
they're even
b e t t e r . . . so
don't wait!
Choose your
Cat now!
J

\

It'srltihe "In" thing to do!
1

—yr* r/'»

;

SNOWMOBILES

HORSEPOWER RANGES PROM 16 TO 38 H.P.

CARLTON'S MOBILE HOME
N. U A 27 AT SOLON RD.
DeWTTT
PHONE 489-6839

AND

RECREATIONAL SALES

PH. 224-2345 ext. 43

ST. JOHNS
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FOOTBALL

Wednesday, September 29, 1971

WIN
$
20!

_ Last Week
Winner
SCOTT MARTIN

IN EVENT GFTIES, PRIZE
WILL BE DIVIDED EQUALLY
\

(
\

Join in the fun! You con win $20 cash, paid by The Clinton County News each week to the person who guesses theinost winners
of the high school and college football games listed on this page.
Shop the ads and read the rules to find out how you can cash in!

Your Savings Earn More

.1. Read every ad on this page. An important game will be listed in each ad for
your selection.
2. On a separate sheet of paper, write the name of each merchant on this page
and after his name, the name of the team you select as the winner of the game
listed In his ad. List in sequence 1 thru 16

Current Annual Rate
COMPOUNDED
And Paid
Quarterly

CAPITOL SAVINGS
& LOAN

3. Be sure and print your name and address plainly on your entry.
4. Mail your entry to Contest Editor, The Clinton County News, St. Johns, before
6 p.m. Friday or deliver it personally to The Clinton County News office before
, 5 p.m. Friday. Mail must be postmarked no later than 6 p.m. Friday.
5. Contest winners will be announced each week in The Clinton County News.
6. Only one entry per'person is allowed.
7. Remember—Tour guesses plus the names of the merchants, must be on a
SEPARATE sheet of paper . . . not on this page.
8.r See copy at left for tie breaker.

Pick the total number of
points you believe will be
scored in this game and write
on your entry.

ST. J O H N S
Incorporated 1890 i,n Lansing, Michigan.
Member Federal Home Loan Bank System.

I . Tie Breaker-St. Johns vs Holt

CLINTON COUNTY'S
Full Prescription

MOST COMPLETE

See The St. Johns
Co-op
For All Your
Farm Supply Needs

Know - How
Y o u r Pharmacist Is
T r a i n e d to be C a r e f u l

CAMERA STORE
K o d a k & Polaroid C a m e r a s

We fill your doctor's prescriptions with the utmost
precision . . , and will help you'promptly in any
emergency.

FERTILIZER is tailor-made
for your EXACT field and yield needs

—WHERE SERVICE AND QUALITY COUNT —

St. Johns Co-op

FINKBEINER'S PHARMACY
FOWLER

PHONE 582-3121

2. Yal e vs Colgate

7.

DON'T FORGET!

PARR'S

REXALL

12. I owa vs Purdue

WE MAKE A BIG IMPRESSION
When it Comes to

INSURANCE

radios in our wreckers to

A Policy to Fi(«Your' Needs! See Us f o r "

Buick-Pontiac-GMC Trucks
TELEPHONE 2 2 4 - 3 2 3 1 •

20B-210 W

H I G H A M STREET

give you faster road &
wrecker service.

HETTLER MOTOR SALES
3. O/E vs St. Louis

Ask About O u r Fine Used Cars.
Located on S. US-27 Pl%224-2010

JIM MCKENZIE AGENCY

8. Maryland vs Wake Forest

ST. JOHNS

S$nWt>ski72!
Were tougher 7 ways. »
•Snowmobiles
•Suits & Accessories
•Mini & Trail Bikes
*Lawn & Garden Tractors

Free Trailer
with purchase|
of a 1972.
Snow
mobil

All Sizes Available
Free Mounting-Low Prices

Zephyr,

NORTHLAND
SPORTS CENTER
"We

904 E. STATE
224-4726

Moore Oil Co.

REGULAR PASSBOOK

/0

SAVINGS

PER ANNUM
The only area bank paying the highest
legal rate on regular passbook savings.

Central National Bank
PEWAMO

ST. J O H N S

5. Bathvs Pi nckney '

See the 72's TODAY!
9.

%. M . S . U . vs Not/re Dame

*'

AUTO, HOME, LIFE, LIABILITY
TRAVEL & BUSINESS INSURANCE

I 3. Li ons vs Alanta

Lee Snow Tires

A)/2Q7

DRUGS
Ph. 224-2837

We've installed 2-way

rr'

film

— - E V E R Y T H I N G I N PHOTOGRAPHY—

ST. JOHNS

N. CLINTON
224-2381

DeWitt vs W e b b e r v i l l e

and

OVID

Fowler vs Fl i nt Holy

Service W h a t
W e Sell"

N. U.S. 27 E. Dewitt

Phone 6 6 9 - 3 4 7 4

ZEEB FERTILIZER

. 6 0 R 0 N C0. i22NcuNroN
4 . Los Angel es Rams vs Chi cago

PHONE 224-7423

Bwf Best

Limestone
Bulk S p r e a d i n g Service

September is one of the best
times to establish grass waterways for field drainage, says a
Michigan State University soils
expert.
(
"This is an especially important time if the grass waterway is to be e s t a b l i s h e d by
seeding," says Russell G. Hill,
extension specialist In soil and
water conservation. "Late summer-early fall s e e d i n g s are
nighty recommended for optimum
success, yet no seeding should
be done later than September.
Stressing the need for grass
waterways, Hill points out that
excess water normally runs off
a field s o u r c e over natural
d r a i n a g e ways. Unless these
waterways are protected, erosion may be severe and gullying
will result.
* Gullies spoil the beauty of a
farmstead," he says, "but more
importantly, they present an accident h a z a r d for farm machinery.
"Gullies can also cut fields
into small, unworkable areas.
Silt washed from a field or from
an unprotected waterway can fill
d r a i n a g e ditches and polluted
lakes and streams. Fish habitat
will suffer and the aging oflakes
will be accelerated."

If a field is in hay or pasture
and a good sod is already present, *
leave the sod in the natural
drainage way when the field is
plowed, Hill advises. He offers
the following additional tips for
waterway construction;
—Make waterways wide enough
to carry,the run-off water, with
sides higher than the center.
(Narrow waterways cause water
to cut around the edges of the
channel.)
—Grass in waterways can be
encouraged by top-dressing with
a nitrogen fertilizer. Keep the
grass mowed to a height of three
to four inches.
—Keep livestock off waterways when ground is wet.
—Reinforce weak, spots in
waterway with sod replacements.
—Do not use waterways as
farm lanes since wheels will
break the sod and cause gullies
to develop.
Additional information can be
obtained by writing to the MSU l
Bulletin Office in Agriculture
Hall for Extension Bulletin E-457
entitled "Pave Your Waterways
with Grass." The bulletin may
also be available at local County
E x t e n s i o n S e r v i c e offices
throughout the state.

Ambulance training
area1

/

LANSING—An areamedical its equivalent.
,
group has moved toward fulfillDr. W i e g e n s t e i n said the
ing a need to employ certain council was able to offer the
medical care techniques at the course because of a fund grant
accident scene, beforeapatients' furnished through the Michigan
condition has time to deteriorate Office of Highway Safety Planprior to his arrival at a hospital. ning to the State Health DepartThe Tri-County E m e r g e n c y ment's Emergency Medical SerMedical Services Council—an vices Section.
organization dedicated to the improvement of emergency medical THE HEALTHDEPARTMENT'S
services in Clinton, Eaton and role will be to furnish the text
Ingham counties—has announced books and, other materials necessponsorship of a 13-week course sary to the course.
in basic training for emergency Dr. Wiegenstein said a number
medical technicians(ambulance). of area physicians have volun. The course offering followed teered to serve as course instrucweeks of planning by the council tors. They are specialists inchest^
ffhe Michigan Department of Pub- 'surgery, orthopedics, ophthallic Health and the Michigan Of- mology, internal meciicine, obfice of Highway Safety Planning. stetrics, gynecology, pediatrics,
The 81-hour course was an- radiology, cardiology and psynounced last week by Council chiatry. Completing the instrucChairman John G. Wiegensteln, tional staff will be several medM.D. He said the course is aimed ical technicians and non-medical
at the development and upgrading personnel from the Michigan
of skill levels of all those per- State police and the Holt Fire
sons who are engaged in pro- Department.'
viding emergency medical care The Tri-County Emergency
services, such as p o l i c e m e n , Medical Services Council is the
firemen and ambulance per- first of 14 such councils in the
state to offer this new course.
sonnel.
State
officials are hopeful this
Dr. Wiegenstein saidwhilethis
is the first such comprehensive move will set a trend to be folcourse to be offered here—and lowed by the other councils in
,
It will be limited to about 25 their respective regions.
registrants—the council hopes to
be able to eventually offer the FOLLOW SMOKEY'S RULES
training to all 700 persons in the
three counties who work in and
around ambulances.
As offered here, it will consist of 26'three-hour sessions
comprising lectures,demonstra~
tlon and practice, and an opportunity for practical application of acquired knowledge
in a hospital emergency room
setting.
Classes will meet Tuesday and
Thursday evenings beginning next
September 21 at St. Lawrence
Hospital in Lansing. There is no
registration fee or other expense
to course participants. The only
eligibility requirement is prior
completion of the Red Cross
course in advanced first aid, or

CAREFUL to
crush all
smokes dead out.

Pull Type S p r e a d e r s
- 2

at

LOCATIONS-

ASHLEY
St. Johns
PHONE 224-3234 PHONE 847-3571

0. Minnesota vs Kansas

,

Discover New Decorating
Ideas - Shop Boron's Where
The Finest Selections Are
Available.

September g o o d
time to prepare
grass waterways

Bee's

I 5. O h i o State vs Cal i for hi a
tf >

Those
Is Your Business or Social Group
PLANNING A

THE FORD TEAM

HOLIDAY PARTY?
Prices For Full Size
Machines
Start At
ONLY

$599

Plan it with us for a perfect
mid-day or evening gathering.

50
-**

QUAUTYSMOWMOOIieS

S & H FARMS
6. M i c h i g a n vs Navy

224-4661
N. U.S.-27 & French
'Road

DALEY'S
Fine Foods

"«•

, 224-3072
for reservations,

St. Johns
I I . Indianavs Syracuse

T

{

FAMOUS POWER MAC 6

POWER MAC 6 AUTOMATIC

worid'i moit poputer itipcr Kfhtwtliht
chain MW / MiiMrgrip handb for onthand control / powerful 39cc tnflna /
rubbar hand (rip.

comblnu all futures of Power Mac 6
ptui automatic tar and chain oMng /
mora cutting capacity/dual rubber hand
trlpa/antlinag bract h

vrlthfactoryfatitlttd
f4" btr *nd chtfa,only

M79

With fietOrv/niCtttt
1G*b*t*ndchtm,only

'199

PHILLIPS IMPLEMENT
16. N o r t h w e s t e r n vs Wisconsin

wants to p l a y b a l l with you

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. Higham

ST. JOHNS

U s * Y o u r S«at B4IUI!
* •

J

Next Sunday Iji
Clinton County Churches
All Churches in. Clinton County are invited to send
their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication in the current week's issue.
a,m. Holy Communion and sermon.
Other Sundays, 10:45 a.m, prayer and
sermon,
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
10:45 a.m. C h u r c h School and
Rev. Harold E. Homer — Minister Nursery,
Wed. during Lent—7 a.m. and 7:30
9;30 a.m., Church School. 10:30
a.tn., Coffee and fellowship, 11:00 p.m. Holy Communion.
Mon. 3 p.m. Brownies, 7:30 p.m.
s,m. t World-wide Communion SunSenior Citizens (1st and 3rd).
day.
Tues. Noon Senior Citizens (2nd
Thurs., Sept . 29: 11:00 to 1:00
p.m.. Harvest Smorgasbord luncheon. and 4th), 7 p.m. Cadet Troop,
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Choir practice,
Friday, Oct. \i 1:30 p.m. Church
Thurs, 8 p.m. AA and Alanon,
W o m e n United E x e c u t i v e Board
, EAST PILGRIM UNITED
meeting.
METHODIST CHURCH
T u e s . , Oct. 5: 7:30 p.m, S a r a Louise Circle meets with Mrs. John Corner of Taft and County Farm Rd.
Rev. Brian K. Sheen, Minister
Furry. Co-hostess: Mrs. Lionel Foote.
7:30 p.m. Esther Circle meets with
9:30 a,m. - Worship Service
Mrs. Harold Homer. Co-hostess: Mrs.
10:45 a.m. ». Church School.
B.S. Poculs.
ASSEMBLY OP GOD
Wed,, Oct. 6: 6:30 p.m. Chapel
S. US-27 & E. Baldwin
Joseph F . Eger, Jr., Pastor
Choir. 7:50 p.m. Chancel Choir.
10:00 a.m—Sunday School
11:09 a.m.—Morning Worship
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
6-30 p.m.—Youth Service
Averlll M. Carson, Minister
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
7 p.m.—Weonesday, second a n d
Saturday, Oct 2: 12:30 p.m." Junior
Choir rehearsal. 1:00 p.m. Children's fourth. WMC
7:30 pm.—Wednesday e v e n i n g
Choir rehearsal.
service
Sunday, Oct. 3: 9:45 a.m. Church
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
School. 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
688 North Lansing Street
Worjd WldeCommunlonSunday,RecepElder, E. F . Herzel, Pastor
Services held on Saturday
Uon of Members. 7:30 p.m. Doublets.
q;15 a.m.—Church Service
Tuesday, Oct. 5 : 8:00 p.m. Mabel
10:30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service
Moler Division.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Wednesday, Oct. 6: 6:45 p.m. Boy
Kingdom Hall
Scout Troop No. 81. 7:30 p.m. Board
i ™ N. Lansing St.
Thurs., 7:30 p.m.—Theocratic Mlnof Trustees. 8:00 p.m. Senior Choir
istry School. A school designed to
rehearsal.
improve our speaking habits and in*
crease our Bible knowledge. 8:30 p.m..
Service meeting. This meeting Is de.
signed to show the proper techniques
PRICE UNITED METHODIST
of our ministry and assist us .to beCHURCH
come better ministers.
Sun., 9:30 a.m. —Public Lecture.
**
Dr. Robert Anderson
Given each week by a qualified rep. 411 Butterfield Dr.
resentative of the Watchtower Bible
and Tract Society. 10:30 a m.. Watch*
East Lansing, Michigan 48823
tower Study. Systematic Study of the
Mam Article in the current Watch*
Phone 351-0976
tower Magazine.
9:45 a.m.-Church School
Tues.. 7:30 p.m. — Congregation
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Book Study. Text studied: "Then is
Women's Society meets the fourth Finished, the Mystery of God."
Public invited—free—no collection
Wednesday of each month. Dinner at taken.
12:30. Meeting at 1:30.
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD
Yough Fellowship meets the first
Rev. C.A. Stone, Pastor
and third Sunday of each month a t
312 N. U.S. 27
2:30 - 4 p.m.
*
Phone 224-2448
Council of Church Ministries and 9:45 a.m. — Church School
. Administrative Board meets the first 11:00 a.m. —Worship Service
Sunday of each month following a pot- 7:00 p.m,—Evening Worship
luck dinner at noon.
WEDNESDAY
Youth Choir meets each Thursday
4:00 p.m. — Logos Club
night at 7 p.m.
Senior Choir meets each Thursday' 8:00 p.m. —Family Bible Study

St. Johns Area
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VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH
241 E. State Road
Rev. LaVern Bretz, Pastor
0:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l .
There Is a class for everyone from
the youngest to the oldest. The Bible
is our textbook
11 a.m,*12 Noon—Morning Worship,
Junior Church for children through 6th
grade
5:30 pm.—BYF for both Juniors and
Seniors
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
8:00 p.m.—Morning Choir practices
Wednesday,'7:00 p.m.—Mid-week
Prayer Service; 8:00 p.m.—Morning
Choir practice
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr. Choir practice
1st Thursday 7:30 p.m.—Woman's
Mission Society
2nd Saturday 2:00 pm.—Ann Judson
Guild for Jr. Hi. girls
3rd Tuesday 6:30 p.m.—Men's Fellowship
'
SOUTH DeWITT CHURCH
OP CHRIST
Temporarily Meeting at the
DeWitt High School
Evangelist: Richard J . Wolfcale
Telephone: 669-3385
8 a.m.—"Revival Fires," Channel
5 TV: "Revival Fires." 1110 radio.
9:45 a.m.—Bible School
10:30 a.m.—Morning Worship. Sermon: "The Mind of Christ."
Weekly Communion.
6:30 p.m.—Youth groups for grades
1 through freshman In college.
6:30 p.m.—Evening Worship. Sermon; "What the Church of Christ Stands
For."
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Hour of Power,
8 classes,
. Thursday, 7 p.m.—Fishermen's Club

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Maple Rapids, Michigan
Rev Robert E . Myers, Pastor
10:0u a.m.—Worship Service
11:15 a,m.—Sunday School
7;00 p.m.—U.C.Y.M. meets on alternate Sundays
•
6:45 p.m,—Thursday, Cherub a n d
junior choir.
8 p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir,
1:30 p.m.—Third Friday, Women's
Fellowship, church basement.
8:30 p.m.—Service meeting

EAST PILGRIM UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
,

ST. JOHNSVMICHIGAN

Matherton Area
MATHERTON COMMUNITY
CHURCH
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School
3:00 p.m.—Worship service

Fulton Area

'

FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
Va mile east of Perrinton on M-57,
- !& mile south
Rev. Fred Wing, Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Youth Service
7:45 p,m.—Evening Service
7:45 p.m.—Thursday, Prayer and
praise service

Eureka Area
CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
2619 E. Maple Rapids Road
Rev Paul R. Jones, Pastor
Phone 224-7709
10 a.m.—Bible School for everyone,
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.—-Adult Bible discussions.
Nursery provided during services.
6:30 p.m.—Youth Meetings
6:45 p m.—Wednesday, J r . Choir;
Chancel Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Both Area
BATH UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH.
Rev Thomas Daggy
Telephone 641-658/
11 a.m.—Worship
10 a.m.—Church School
BATH BAPTIST CHURCH '
Rev. James L. Burleigh, Pastor
10;o0 a.m.—Sunday School
6:30 p m.—Youth Fellowship
7:33 p.m—Evening Service
Midweek service on Wednesday 7:30
P.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF DeWITT
ROSE LAKE CHURCH
Jay T. George, Pastor
Reorganized L.D.S.
The First Baptist Church of DeWitt
Elder Jack Hodge, Pastor
will begin conducting regular servCorner
of Upton and Stoll Roads
ices in the Township Hall No. 1 lo- 10:00 a.m.—Church
School
cated at 414 E. Main in DeWitt Sunday, September 20.
Elsie Area
Sunday School will begin at 10 a.m.
followed by Church Worship service
ELSIE METHODIST CHURCH
at 11 a.m. There will be an Evening
Rev. David Litchfield, Minister
Service at 6:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
, For more information concerning
the First Baptist Church of DeWitt
10:30 a.m.—Sunday S c h o o l , Supt.
call 669-9763 in DeWitt or 224-4511 in Merle Baese-'
St. Johns.
DUPLAIN METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. David Litchfield, Minister
VALLEY FARMS UNITED
10 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt. KenPENTECOSTAL CHURCH
neth Kiger
155 E . Sate Rd.
11 a.m.—Worship service.
Rev. Neil Bolinger, Pastor
Phone 489-1705
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
8:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
Thomas Coe, Pastor
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
10:00 a.m.—Worship service
7:30 p.m.—Sunday evening Evange11:00
a.m.—Sunday
School, Paul
listic.
Supt.
Wednesday 7:30! p m.—Youth ser- Brown,
6 p.m.—Junior and Senior BYF
vice.
,
7 p.m.—Evening Service
Thursday, 7'30 p.m.~Bible Study.
3:30 p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
We cordially Invite you to attend
Senior
Choir practice.
^
any or all of these services.
night at 7:30 p.m.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
7 p.m., Wednesday — Prayer a n d
Listen to our International broad- Bible
515 North Lansing Street
Study.
cast HARVESTIME Sunday morning
CHURCH "OF CHRIST OF ST. JOHNS
Rev Wesley Manker
v_
— —
at 10:30 a.m , WRBJ. 1580 on your
Phone 224-7950
680 N. Lansing S t
dial.
DUPLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:00
a.m.—Sunday
School
Seventh Day AdvenUst Building
3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Fowler Area
5565 E. Colony Road
' Mike Hargrave, Minister
6:15 p.m.—Young People's Service
Justin Shepard, Minister
7*0"> nm.—Evening Worstup
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
3
m
Jack
Schw.ark, S.S. Supt.
Wednesday,
6:30
p.m.
—Caravan.
-^AQ-. ^A ^Mornlng Worship , 3
--c
g
' p.ny.-£-Blble
'StudyDand' 1 prayer t Rev. F r . Albert J,,schmltt.Pastor ( ,r• 1 10 aim.—Sunday Sohobl
7
m p
r
s
P
II
a.m.—Church
'
S
V ^ n W - i W,B- -, FW ^??& -, tour
*
7. p,m,—Junior and Youth Fellowf Sunday Masses—6:30; 8:30 and 10:30
* T i f r ^ P tor more iirfbrmaW1 -'- J *'•
ship
fl
"*
FRP
t
I JACH WEEK T H E CLJuVTON COUNTY NEWS WILL.PUBLISH ONE O F T H E MANY F I N E CHURCHES LOCATED IN CLINTON COUNTS
METHODIST CHURCH! a.m.
I
SHEPARDSVILLE UNITED
*~ '
*FREE
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
305 Church Street
Weekdays—During school year, 7:30
METHODIST CHURCH
7 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer MeetPhone 224-3349
Dr. Robert Anderson,
ing"
and 8:30 a.m.
411 Butterfield, E. Lansing,
Robert Bentley, Minister
Holy Days—5:00; 7:30 a.m. and 7:00
ST. CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
n Phone 351-0976, Zip 48823.
10:00 a.m. —Sunday School
p.m. and 7:00 p.m. eve before.
Rev Fr E J. Konieczka, Pastor
10:45 a.m.—Churcn Scnool
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Sorrowful
Mother
Novena—Friday.
Rectory:
Bannister, Phone 862-5270
7 p.m.—Choir practice Wednesday
7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship
Sunday Masses—8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
evenings.
Daily
Mass—7:30
a.m.; First FrlAfternoon Circle meetings at the Prayer service as announced.
Saturdays-7:30 a.m, and 7:00 p.m,
dav, 8 p m .
homes of members, 2nd Thursday.
Holy Days—Masses 7 a.m. and 8
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Berean Circle on the third ThursDeWitt Area
p.m.
day evening, also the homes of memFowler
Confessions—4 to 5 and 7:30 to
WAYSIDE
CHAPEL
bers.
8:30 p.m. every Saturday and before
H.E, Rossow, Pastor
A BIBLE CHURCH
ST, JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass
on Sundays, Holy Days a n d
ELEVATOR
9:30 a.m. f Worship. 10:30 a.m. sun- First Fridays.
Rev "William G. Hankerd, Pastor
14337 Turner Road, DeWitt
COMPANY
807 1/2 E . S t a t e
Wayne Feeds and Grain
Rev. Raymond Goehring
day School and Bible Class.
Rev.
Douglas
Beach,
Pastor
313 N. Lansing St.
Ph. 224-2771
ELSIE BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Associate Pastor
St. J o h n s
Phone 582-2661
Phone 489-9251
115 E. Main St.
Riley
Township
Roy
F.
LaDuke,
Pastor
Rectory—109 Linden St.—Ph. 224-3313
10 a.m. Sunday School
Federal
Land
Bank
10 a.m.—Sunday School
Convent—110 S. Oakland—Ph. 224-3780
ST. PETER LUTHERAN CHURCU
11 a.m. Worship Service
School—201 E. Cass—Ph. 224-2421
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
MISSOURI SYNOD
6 p.m. Young People
Mass Schedule
7
p m.—Evening Service
VA miles west of St. Johns on M-21
Association
Saturday Evening—7 p.m. Sunday—
7 p.m.—Wednesday Bible Study
7 p.m. Evening Service
5'A miles south on Francis road
Burton Abstract and
7:30, 9, 10:30 and 12.
2 miles west on Church road
7:15 p.m. Wednesday - Bible Study
Holy Days—See bulletin.
P . O . B o x 228 P h . 224-7127
OF
ST.
JOHNS
Heating, Air Conditioning
Marvin
L.
Bars,
Pastor
Weekdays—7:30 and 8:30 a.m. and and Prayer.
Title Company
10:30 a.m.—Worship
. _. „ , „
Eagle
Area
St. Johns—Ovid—Pewamo
£ 7:15
p.m.
Swimming Pools
A
friendly
church
with
a
message
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays,
Member FDIC
Fowler, Ph. 587-3666
EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
119 N . Clinton, S t . Johns
• 3:30 to 5 p.m.; after 7 p.m. Mass for today.
' Communion first Sunday of
CHURCH
untlll fl p.m. Weekday evenings—a
Bible Loving - Bible Believing — theHoly
month at 8 a.m.. third Sunday
few minutes before evening Mass.
Rev Ray McBratnie, Pastor
Bible Preaching.
S & H Farm Sales
of the month at 10:30 a.m.
Telephone
627-6533 or 489-3807
First Fridays—Sacrament of PenDeWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
ance, Thursday from 4 to 5 p.m
(Inter-denominational)
10:30 a.m.—Church School
and after the evening Mass until ali
SOUTH RILEY BD3LE CHURCH
& Service
7:30 p m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
Murl J. Eastman, Pastor
, a r e heard. Mass and Prayers of
Willard
Farrier.
Pastor
200 W. Higham
Phone 224-2285
and
prayer meeting.
Amy Mulford, Sunday School Supt.
f Adoration a t 7il5 p.m. Holy ComLocated 'A mile east of Francis
Marilyn Krol, Co-Supt.
CORPORATION
munion on Friday at 6 and 7:15 a.m.
Road
on
Chadwlck
Road
New Holland Machinery
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School J
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament,
EAGLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH
10
a.m.—Sunday
School
SL Johns Plant
11
a.m.—Church
•
',8:30 p m. on Thursday through 7 p.m.
Rev. and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pastor
Our Specialty
11 a.m.—Worship Service
7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
Hazel Dletz, U N Aim.
on First Friday.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
Devotions—Our Mother of Perpet9480 W. M-21 Phone 317-834-228I1
REDEEMER UNITED
4 Ml. N. on US-27 to French Rd.
7:30 p.m. —J Wednesday P r a y e r
Gunnisonville
Area
ual Help Novena — after 7:15 p.m.
METHODIST CHURCH
meeting
i
Mass each Tuesday.
Phone 224-4661
GUNNISONVILLE
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult
105 N. Bridge Si.
AND LOAN ASSN.
InquiryiClass, Tuesday at 8 p.m. High
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
H. Forest Crum, Minister
Ovid Area
222 N. Clinton
Phone 224-2304
„ School CCD, Wednesday at 8 p.m.
N . Clinton P h . 224-2381
>.'iark una Vvuuu Roaus
Public Grade* School CCD, Tuesdays
Edward F.iOtto, Minister
9:30 a.m.—Worship, (nursery pro, from 4 until 5 p.m.
8:45 a.m.—Sunday School
OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH •
Baptisms—Each Sunday at 1:30 by
0:30 a.m.—Church Service
v
Main at Oak Street
, appointment. Other arrangements by vided), 10:30 - H:00a.ro. f CoffeeFellowshlp,
11
a,m.
Church
School.
" appointment,
Rev. Earl-C, Copelln, Pastor
Maple
Rapids
Area
Norma Johnson, Church School Supt.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH • - ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
South US-27 ,
' 212 N. Clinton, St. Johns
Corner US-27 and Webb Road
Mrs. Ida Beardslee, Organist
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
STATE BANK w .
OpenMonaay thru Saturday
Paul A. Travis. Pastor
'
Rev Glenn V. Cathey, J r .
Maple Rapids Area Parish
9:45 a.m. - Church School. 11:00
214 W. Washington, Ionia
Portland—Sunfleld—Westphalia ,
10 a.m.-^Sunday School, Harold Residence 485-1443
Complete Party Supplies'
BANK
&
TRUST
COMPANY
Church 689-9308
Pastor—Charles
VanLente
a.m. - Morning Worship.
Phillips, Supt.
Rectory 224-2600
Office 224-2885
Parsonage and Office: US-27 and
Member F.D.I.C. Phonev587-3111
224 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3535
200 N. Clinton
Ph. 224-2331
11 a.m.—Worship Service on WRBJ,
Wed., 7 p.m., Senior Choir
2nd and 4th Sundays—9 a.m., Holy
Clinton-Gratiot County Line Road
1580 kc.
Communion and sermon.
Phone 2444166
Wed., 8 . p . m . Prayer and Bible
v r 11 a.m.—Children's Churches.
Other Sundays — 8 a.m., morning
Study.
6 p.m;—IN-TIME and HI-TIME.
prayer and sermon.
MAPLE
RAPIDS
UNITED
7 p.m.—Evening Worship.
Church school every Sunday, 9:30
METHODIST CHURCH
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Each ,Wed., 7 p.m.-—The Hour of a.m.
. i
10:15 a.m.—Church School i
108 1/2 N. Clinton St.
Ovid, Michigan
Power for the whole family. 8 p.m.,
11:30
a.m.—Worship
COMMUNITY
OF
ST.
JUDE
Robert B, Hayton. Pastor
Choir practice.
' St. Johns, Michigan
5:30-6:30 p.m.—Youth Worship Serv9:45
a.m.—Sunday
School
First Sunday—Communion Service.
Catholic Church
ice (community wide).
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
, First Monday—Trustees and DeaPickup and Delivery
7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
Father Jerome Schmltt, Pastor
6 p.m.—Sunday evening singing for
cons meeting.
Monday
409 Wilson, DeWitt
boys
and
girls.
108 W. Walker Ph. 224-4529
WE GIVE S&H STAMPS
First Tuesday—Ladies' Missionary
7 p.m.—Scouts
7 p.m.—Sunday evening services. .
Dally Mass: Mon. and Thurs. - 7:30
Circle.'"Everyone is Welcome."
Tuesday
Free Pick-up 8i Delivery
Wednesday
evening
prayer
meeting
Mon.-Frl. — "Moments of Medita- p.m. Tues., Wed. ,and FrI. 7:00 a,m.
7 p.m.—Senior Choir practice.
tion,' 'f Radio WRBJ.
S. US-27 Ph. 224-2212
1:30 p.m.—WSCS first Tuesday of at 7 p.m.
Sunday
Mass:
9:00
and
11:13
a*m.
each month.
ST. JOHNS BAPTIST TEMPLE
f
CHURCH OF GOD
Services at Middle School, DeWitt.
' f 400 E . State Street
Ovid, Michigan
Rev Jerry Thomas, Pastor
SALEM UNITED METHODIST S
Rev. L. Sanders, Pastor
EAST D e W n x BIBLE CHURCH
Sunday School at 10 a.m., with
CHURCH
'
7
10:00
a.m.—Sunday
School •
{Non Denominational)
'classes for all ages. Teaching from
The Corner Drue Store
H I BI t V . I M B O n VOi
9 a.m.—Worship
,
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Round Lake Road V* mile
.the Book of Revelation.
10
a.m.—Churcn
School
6:00
p.m.—Youth
Fellowship
Phone 224-2837
Grata—Feed—Beans
East of US-27
Morning Worship at 11 a.m.
7
p.m.—Senior
.High
Youth
Fellow7:00
p.m.—Evening
Service
200 E. Railroad, St. Johns
Glen J. Farnham, Pastor
Phone 582-2551
* Sunday, 6 p.m., study hour, with Sunday*—
ship; Junior Youth Fellowship every
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study:
adult group,_ young people's group
other week.
8:45 p.m.—Choir practice
10 a.m.—Sunday School. Classes for
and Jet Cadets group.
Wednesday
Sunday, 7 p.m., evangelistic mes- all ages.
7 p.m.—Choir practice.
UNITED CHURCH OF OVID
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
sage. >
7:30 p.m.—Mid-week Service.
141 West Front Street
5:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship. Senior,
Thursday,
{,, - Walter A. Kargus III, Minister ,
Wednesday at 7, prayer meeting
Official Board meeting at 8 p.m.. on
HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH Fellowship.
14 and up; Jet Cadets, 10-13.
7:30 p.m.—WSCS Third Thursday.
Vera Tremblay, Church School Supt.
and study hour.
Ovid, Michigan
WSCS meets third Thursday of the 4th Monday of each month.
7 p.m.—Evening Service
9:30 a.m.—Church School, 4th thru
Methodist
Men's Club Meetings —
Fr
Joseph
Auoin
,
month
at
2
p.m.
[ ST. JOHNV LUTHER AN CHURCH
Wednesday— . . .
'
, United Worship Services at-' * 8thf grades, *
Potluck at church a t 0:30 p.m. on
10:30 a.m.—Mass on Sunday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer.
10 a.m.—Adult Class
>
;U3-27 at Sturgis
1st
Wednesdays
of Sept., D e c , F e b .
7
p.m.—Evening
Mass
on
WednesLOWE
AND
GREENBUSH
HEAD AND USE * * '
nursery for babies a n d
Victor Township
„U a.m.—Worship Service. Nursery, day.
and April. Sunday morning breakfast
.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCHES
\
Rev. Robert D. Koeppen, Pastor Supervised
small children In all services.
babies through 2 year olds. Church
on
1st
Sunday
morning
of
Oct.,
Nov.,
9:15
a.m.—Church
School
,
Confessions
10
to
10:30
on
Sunday
"An open door to an open book
*• 9:00 a.m. Sunday School and Bible
GROVE BIBLE CHURCH — Jan., March and May at 8 a.m.
10:15 a.m.—United Worshltf Serv School, 3 -year olds through 3rd grade. morning.
. . . A Bible preaching church With a ices
7 p.m.—United Church Youth
j. Discussions.
(check for location). * t •*•
Rev. Robert Prange, Pastor
message for you - . .'
Each Wednesday choir rehearsals.
LOWE—Lowe and N. Lowe Hds.C
Price and Shepardsville roads
* 10:15 a.m. Divine Worship.
Westphalia Area
ST. THERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH
GREENBUSH—Marshall and Scottt 4 p.m., Children's Choir and Junior
• 10:00 a.m.—Sunday, school. Classes
jj Holy Communion - 1st Sunday each
Choir; 7:30 p.m., Chancel Choir.
for all ages
Pewamo Area
Fathers Francis Murray, Joseph
omen
"ST. MARY'S CHURCH
CLASSIFIED ADS
lliOO
a.m.—Morning
Worship
I month** '
2nd
Wednesday—W
'a
Fellow7'p.m.—Youth Fellowship, meet?
Droits and Lawrence Delaney
Rev Fr Aloyslus H. Miller, Pastor
^.
8:30 p m,^-Young People
with Salem*
-* ' ] , -7 shlpf
J. Confirmation Instruction 'Wednes*>
,.,
ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
F r Martin Miller
Rectory: 102 W. Randolph, Lansing
3rd
Monday—United
Men's.
Club.
7:30
p.m.—Evening
Service
October to January. Grcenbush;
Pewamo, Michigan
Assistant Pastor
f days after 3:15 p.m.
Phone 489-9651 •
7:30
p.m.—Wednesday,
prayer
meet•To
sell
or
Rent
a
farm
February
to
May,
Lowe;
June
-to
Rt Rev Msgr Thomas J. Bolgcr, M.A., ing
Sunday Masses—6, 8 and 10 a.m.
METHODIST CHURCH
Mass Schedule-* Saturday: 7 p.m.
*
.
', 7:30 p.m. 1st Tuesday each month September, Greenbuah—i months in OVID FREE
Pastor
•To sell or buy livestock
Weekdays—During school year 7:00,
130 W. Williams St.
Sunday: 6, 8,10, 12: DeWitt, 9 a.m.
Ladles Missionary circle meets 4Ui 7:45
•
I Ladies GuJld-LWML.
Sunday Masses—6 a.m., 8 a.m. and
and 11:15 a.m.
Sunday
Holiday: 7, 8, 10 a.m.; 6!30, 7:30 each church. Thursday
*To sell or buy Implements
*
*
s
10
a.m.
Th
Saturdays—6:45 a.m. and 7:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
p.m. Wednesdays
Wednesdays - Aauit
Adult In-.,
10 a.m.—Sunday School,
Cou?les Club meetij 4th Saturday In
7:30
in-j^w
8 p.m. — United choir practice a t
t
Daily iMass—7;30 a.m..
*Ta profitably sell or
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30, 9 a.m. and
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
host church.
"
month
,
"-*
formation Classes, beginning ea'chSep? ^ ^ffSj^XUJ^Jw
Eft
Holy
Baptism—Sunday.
1
p.m.
8 p.m.
0:15 p.m.—Youth Service
Grcenbush WSCS 4th Thursday at
Sacred Confession — Saturday* 3:30
- buy anything
,
tember and February. Call 224-3544 a n T O f g l ; Eves of Holidays,4 8 to
Evening Mass—Friday, 8:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
8 p.m.
'and 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday
• o r 224-7400,.for specific Information. 9.
Wacousta
Area
Lowe
WSCS
2nd
Wednesday
at
1:30
' Family Holy Hour for Peace—Satur10 a.m.—Women's Prayer Service
Baptism: Sunday at 1p.m. Please
p.m.
I Church- Office Hours - ?:00 -12:00
. WACOUSTA COMMUNITY
day, 7:15 p.m.
Lansing
Wednesday
01 in advance.*
METHODIST CHURCH
5 a.m., % n d a y , Wednesday, Thursday call
10 a.m.—Men's Prayer Service
HOPE
LUTHERAN
CHUKCH
Maple
Rapids
Administrative
Board
,
Rev
Dale
Spoor,
Pastor
7:30
p.m.—Mid-week
Service
L
KTMBERLY CHURCH OF CHRIST
UNrr'BD METHODISE CHURCH,
b Friday.
David B. Franimeier, Pastor
meets at 8 p.m. odd no. months, 2nd
Also, Bible School, which is Inter*
Phone 627-2516
1007-Klmbcrly Drive
The Classified Section la
Pewamo, Michigan
380 W. Merblion Rd„ DeWitt
Tuesday.
*
*»•
denominational begins Monday, t h e
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
* ST, JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Lansing. Michigan
Phone 009-9608
Salem
Administrative
"Board
meets
17th.
and
ends
Friday,
the.
sist,
The
Rev.
Wayne
Sparks,
Pastor
Where Interested
11
a.m.—Sunday
School
,
'
John Halls
l Corner of E". Walker and Mead Sta.
Now uilhg new houw .ol worship.
at 7:30" p.m. even no. months, 1st final program will be held on the
6!30 p.m.—Senior and Junior Youth
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
420 E, Bridge St.* Lyons
Prospects Look First '
Sunday morning schedule: Sunday
Tuesday.
"
;
Rev. Hugh E. Bannltiga, Paator
23rd a t 7:30 p.m. vacation Bible
Fellowship
10 a.m.—Bible Study
Behoof. Teeni for Chriit and Adult
517/855-3878
Lowe and Greenbush Adminlitrative School is for children ranking from
6
p,m.—Evening Worship
,
Thursday,
3
p.m.—Children's
Choir
{frh Rtctory 824-2<S0b
OMice 624-2888 dlseusiion—9:lB,
a.m. ,
Boards meet at B p.m* odd no* months four years of age through the eighth
Sunday
r
iOKX),
Morning
Worship*
Midweek
service
7(30
p,m.
Wednes* Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior Adult
i
f j E v « y Sunday, fl a,rru Hcly.Com
Divine Worship—10)30 a.m.
on 1st Monday.
grade,
' , day night.
7i00 p.m. United Methodist Youth Choir
' munlon. 2nd and 4th- Sund#«i 10i45
'

THESE C L I N T O N C O U N T Y FIRMS M A K E THIS C H U R C H P A G E POSSIBLE

Phillips Implement

Schmitt Electric

Central Natl Bank

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
Capitol Savings

" " ^ I ^

Clinton National

Farmers Go-op

Schafer Heating, Inc.

Federal-MoquI

OVID
Ovid Conv. Manor

s ih c

^JtS^JlS'

Maynard-AUen

Allaby-Brewbakerjnc.

Antes Cleaners

Wes' Gulf Service

Parr's Rexall Store

T. t c M|K<111

-

Mathews Elevator

Mr. Farmer!

C-C-H

v

/
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Business and Professional Announcements, Lega
Dated: September 10,1971
in the Probate Courtroom in the
KEMPER, WELLS AND LEWIS
Courthouse in St. Johns, Michigan
a hearing be held on the Petition
By: William C. Kemper
pf Harold S, Beardslee, AdminisAttorneys for .the Estate
trator, for allowance of his Final
103 E ast State Street
"WHY, WITH AN 0LP BROOM
HEY, POP, VMATrKlKT&PAY
ANP A.BANPANNA WE
St. Johns, Michigan
20-3 Account.
PUY ME .MNT W MUCH ••
)NMYPAY/KIP#
COULP IMAGINE WE
A BIKE.,
Publication and service shall
U5EP THEIR ,
WERE C0W0Y6...
AN'A
Heirs,
E l y - D e c . 1 be made as provided by Statute
IMAGINATIONS.'
WAfiON,
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The and Court Rule.
ANV
Probate Court for the County
Real Estate TransfersC1970
' in llb6r 259 of CUnton
. TIMOTHY- .M.'GREEN,
ounty Records
of Clinton.
(From records In office of o n
» °n,.Paee 764,
Judge of Probate
Register of Deeds)
'Which mortgage t h e r e i s
Estate of
Dated: September 21,1971.
Sept. 22: American Central claimed to be due, at the date
RUTH ELY, Deceased
Robert H, Wood
. v.
• It i s Ordered that on Wednes- Attorney for Estate
Corp. to Alton V. and Kay A. ot t W s n o l l c e . f o r Principaland
day, December 1,1971, at 10:00 200 W. State Street
F e r r y , property in Westchester J?*8™8** * ? , s U m o f Seventeen
.•
a.m., in the Probate Courtroom St. Johns, Michigan
' .
Thousand Nine Hundred Forty
Heights,
22-3
in St. Johns, Michigan a hearing
Sept. 22; Joseph J. and Edna Eight and 93/100 ($17,948.93)'
Heirs
Libey-Oct. 20
be held to allow the Court to adA. Halas to Richard Charles Dollars.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
- The
And no suit or proceedings
judicate and determine who were
and Patricia Webber, ^property
Probate Court for the County
at
law
or
in
equity
haying
been
at
the
time
of
her
death
the
legal
in Greenbush Township, . .
of Clintoni
heirs of said deceased and enSept, 22: Richard Charles and ! instituted tor recover the debt
Estate of
secured
by
said
mortgage
or
any
titled
to
inherit
the
real
estate
Patricia L , Webber to Hazel
Barrett—Nov, 24 by default taken against the.de- of the deceased, of which de- GEORGE E. LIBEY, Deceased
Beginning at the Northwest gages, on Page 824, C l i n t o n Claims
part
thereof.
Now,
therefor,
by
Beebe, property in Greenbush
It is Ordered that oh Wednesvirtue of the power of sale con- c o r n e r of the Southwest 1/4 County Records, Michigan, on STATE OF MICHIGAN - The fendants for the relief of the ceased died seized and to prove
Township.
day, October 20,1971, at t 0 a . m . ,
Probate Court for the County complaint filed in this cause.
tained in said m o r t g a g e , and of Section 34, T6N, R2W, Mich- which mortgage there is claimed
claims
of
creditors;
a
copy
of
Sept, 22: Gale S. and Pearl
It Is further ORDERED that a each claim shall be served upon in the Probate Courtroom at'St.
of Clinton.
pursuant to the statute of the igan, thence East 12 rods, thence to be due at the date hereof the
A. Rose to James S. and Susan
copy of this O r d e r shall be the, fiduciary by the claimant Johns, Michigan a hearing be .
Estate of
State of Michigan in such case South 12 rods, thence West 12 sum Of TWELVE THOUSAND
M. Ellerbrook, property in Ovid
held on the petition of Eva L.
.published in the Clinton County and filed with the Court.
MILDRED L . BARRETT,
made and provided, n o t i c e I s rods,thence North 12 rods to the SEVEN HUNDRED .TWENTY Township.
Libey for appointment of an adNews for four successive weeks.
ALSO KNOWN AS
hereby given that on Friday the place of beginning, except part EIGHT AND 25/100 ($12,728,25)
Publication ' and service shall
Sept, 22: James L . and Susan 12th day of November 1971 at deeded for U.S. 27, Township DOLLARS, including interest at MILDRED LOVINA BARRETT,
LEO W. CORKIN be made as provided by Statute* ministrator, and for a deterM. Ellerbrook to Duane H. and
mination of heirs.
.
of.Olive, Clinton County, Mich- 6-3/4% per annum, which is more
Deceased
Circuit Judge and Court Rule. '
Ruth I. Chamberlain, property 10:00 o'clock a.m. said mortgage
Publication and service shall
than 66-2/3% of'the original inigan,
ERNEST
E
.
CARTER
It
is
Ordered
that
on
Wedneswill be foreclosed by a sale at
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, be made as provided by Statute
i9
in Ovid Township,
~4
The redemption period shall debtedness securedby said mort- day, November 24, 1971, at 10:30 Clerk of Clinton County
public auction, to the highest
Judge of Probate and Court Rule.
Sept, 22: Lake Geneva Land bidder a t the C i t y - C o u n t y
a.m., in the Probate Courtroom Final Account Thompson—Oct. 6 Dated: September 20,1971
be six (6) months from the date gage.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Under the power of sale con- in the City of St. Johns, Mich- STATE OF. MICHIGAN - The Glassen, P a r r , Rhead & McLean
of sale.
Te'rXlT f-'MS I S U ^ V 0 1 - Building
in the City of Lansing
Judge of Probate
Helen B. Fish, Mortgagee tained in-said Mortgage and the igan a hearing be held for HearI f t P W ^ f taGenevaShores. M l c h I g a B n (that being the building
Probate Court for the County Attorney for the Estate of Ruth
Dated: September 9, 1971
Sept, 22: Lake Geneva Land Co, •where the Circuit Court for the Dated: July 27, 1971.
statute in such case made and ing on Claims; creditors mustflle
of Clinton.
Ely '
WALKER AND MOORE
to. Seong H. and Kiwhan Chi, County of Clinton is held), of the
provided, notice Is hereby given sworn claims with the Court and
JOHN BRATTIN,
Estate of
800 Davenport Building
By: James A, Moore
property in Geneva Shores.
serve
a
copy
on
Eugene
Dell
that
said
mortgage
will
be
foreAttorney for Mortgagee
FLORIEN THOMPSON, M.I,
premises described in said mortLansing, Michigan
22-3 Attorney for Estate
Sept, 22: E. F e m e Berg and gage, or so much thereof as may
closed by a sale of the mortgaged Barrett andEdward Douglas Bar215 South Washington Avenue
It is Ordered that on October 6,
Smith-Nov. 24 115 E, Walker Street,
Bernice Brachek to R o l l e d and b e n e c e s s a r v t o p a y t n e a m o w i
Lansing, Michigan 48933 16-13 premises, or some'part of them, rett, executors, 420 S. Outer 1971, at 11:00 a.m., in the P r o - Heirs
20-3
at public vendue, at the main Drive, Saginaw, Michigan, prior bate Courtroom ' at St. Johns, STATE OF MICHIGAN - The St. Johns, Michigan.
Enid Jorae, property in Victor d u 6 | a s BloteagMi o n s a l d m o r t Probate
Court
for
the
County
to
said
hearing.
lownsnip.
^ & t h e l n t e r e s t thereon
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE entrance to the County Building,
Michigan a hearing be held on
Heirs
McCrunb—Oct. 20
"of Clinton.
Publication and service shall the petition of Harold S. Beardsin the City of St. Johns, Clinton
™ P " - ? i ^ ^ ^ " J
a t eight and one half per cent
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
Estate
of
be
made
as
provided
by
Statute
lee, guardian, for allowance of
Default having been made in C o u n t v . M i c h i g a n , at 10:00
5 a k a £ « i « S ° n d ' p r 0 p e r t y (8 1/2%) per annum and aU legal
Probate Court for* the County
MAYME J . SMITH, , Deceased
and Court Rule.
his final account.
costs
of Clinton.
the conditlbn of a certain inden- ° c l o c k i n t h e forenoon,, on
2 £ * f \™\? ;
„ x .».
* c n a r E e s *°* expenses, inIt
is
Ordered
that
on
WednesTIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Publication and service shall
Estate of
ture of mortgage made -on the FRIDAY, the 17thdayofDECEMSept. 23; Willard and Lillian c i u d l n g the attorney fees allowed
day,
November
24,
1971,
at
9:30
Judge of Probate be made as provided by Statute
BER
19,1
y
GEORGE W. McCRUMB
2nd
day
of
September,
1966,
by
»
»
Searles o James G. and Geral- „ , * a n d ^
a,m;, in the Probate Courtroom
an ysumorsums
Pr Perty i n
Ut
and Court Rule.
JOHN R, MAC DOUGALL, JR. Said premises are situated in Dated: September 13, 1971 •
Deceased
\tTn
'J?t*'
°
°
"
*Mch
may
be
paid
bythe
underat
St.
Johns,
Michigan
a
hearing
lot Q, St. Johns.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, be held at which all creditors of
signed necessary to protect its
and MARILYN. K.MAC DOUGALL the Township of DeWitt, Clinton Irving M. Hart
• It is Ordered that on WednesSept. 23: Glenn and Irene B. interest In the premises. .
Judge pf Probate said deceased are required to day October 20, 1971, at 11:00
husband and wife, as Mortgagors, County, Michigan, and a r e d e - ' Attorney for Executors
3021 N. Center Road
W o l f r o m to Therrian Bros.
Dated: September 8, 1971
Said premises are described
and given by them to AMERICAN scribed a s :
a.m., in the Probate Courtroom
21-3 KEMPER, WELLS AND LEWIS • prove their claims and heirs in the Courthouse, City of St.
B u i l d e r s , propeVty in Royal as follows;
Commencing at a point located Saginaw, Michigan
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY,
will
be
determined.
Creditors
Shores.
All that certain piece or parcel
a corporation organized a n d , 105 rods West along the center STATE OF MICHIGAN - The By: Frederick M. Lewis
must file sworn claims with the Johns, Michigan a hearing be held
Sept. 23: Richard and Edith of land situate in the Township
Attorneys for the Mentally Inexisting under the laws of the- . Jine .of- Cutler Road> and 381/2
Probate
Court
for
the
County
court and serve a copy on Walter on the, P e t i t i o n of Beverly
W. Hyatt to Richard D, and of DeWitt In the County of Clinton
competent
State of Michigan, as Mortgagee, vrods South along the center of
of
Clinton.
O, smith, Administrator, of R-3, Godfrey for the' allowance of an
•Linda J. Jones, property in Lake- and State of M i c h i g a n , and
DeWitt Road from the North103 East State street
and recorded on the 6th day of
Portland,
Michigan, prior to said instrument on file as the Last
Estate of
view F a r m s .
east corner of Section 5, T5N,
St. Johns, Michigan.
September, 1966, a t the Office
Will and Testament of said above
20-3
described as follows, to wit
hearing.
'
;
ALBERT
H.
BOOTH,
Deceased
Sept. 23: Richard D. and Linda
R2W, running thence East 29
of the Register of Deeds for
deceased person; also at said
Lot 167 except the North 13
Heirs
Wicke-Oct. 20
It
is
Ordered
that
on
WednesPublication and service shall hearing that' the Court determine
J. Jones to Gary C . Berry,
rods, thence South 80 feet,
Clinton County, Michigan, in
feet thereof of Supervisor's'
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
The
day,
October
20,
1971,
at
9:30
be made as provided by Statute the heirs at law of said deceased.
property "in Lakeview F a r m s .
thence West 29 rods to" the
Liber 247 on pages 737-8, Clinton
Plat of Valley F a r m s No. 2,
Probate Court for the County and Court Rule,
center of DeWitt Road, thence' a.m., in the Probate Courtroom
Sept. 23: Lake Geneva Land
County Records, on which mortPublication and service shall
D e W i t t Township, C1 i n t o n
. of Clinton".
TIMOTHY M.GREEN, be made as provided by Statute
North along the center of said at St. Johns, Michigan a hearing
Co. to Paul E. and Janet E .
gage there Is claimed to be due
County, Michigan, according
Estate of
be
held
on
the
petition
of
Jack
Judge of Probate and Court Rule.
road 80 feet to the place of
S t e f f e s , property in Geneva
and unpaid as of the date of
to the recorded plat thereof
JULIUS WICKE, Deceased.
Dated: September 9, 1971
beginning. Subject to the rights Walker, Administrator, for a l Shores.
thi
s
Notice
the
sum
of
NINEas recorded in Liber Plat Book,
It i s Ordered that on Wednes* TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
WALKER AND MOORE
of the public and any govern- lowance of his final account, and'
. S e p t . 23: Paul E. and Janet
TEEN T H O U S A N D THREE
Page 4 2 , ' C l i n t o n C o u n t y
heirs will be determined.
' day, October 20, 197L> at 10 By: James A, Moore
Judge of Probate"''
mental
unit
in
any
part
thereof
E. Steffes to Edward E. J r .
H U N D R E D EIGHTY-SIX AND
Records.
Dated: September 8, 1971
Publication and service shall a,m.,,in the Probate Courtroom
115
E.
Walker
Street
taken,,
used
or
d
e
e
d
e
d
for
Lot'oszinski,
Lot
ahd^ljnda. S.
C o m m o n l y known a s : 4116^- ., 09/100 ($19,386.09) DOLLARS
- ^ O - S ^ ^ ^ C ^ M b r ^ v ^ i ^ ^ i ^
street, road or highway pur- be made as provided by Statute at St. Johns, Michigan a hearing1 , St*;johhs,v Michigan;.
2 2 ^ 2 ^ :Turner Road.
-^ •'principal, and the sum of SEVEN;,, poses,*
be
held
on
the
petition
of
Ernle
^:
r— Attorney for P,etitione£„ HH4K^.Jwt*f.
:&nd
Court
Rule".*
"
•••_•, .-0
HUNDRED EIGHTY-THREE AND
S Sept; 23: Ernie Timko Builders The length of the period of
F rink—Nov. 24 215 1/2 South Bridge Street
'" "'.' TIMOTHY M. GREEN,. J. Wicke for probate of a pur- ,-J Heirs
The length of the period of . '
Inc. to Merel V. and Irene M. redemption from such sale will
50/100 ($738.50) DOLLARS inSTATE . OF MICHIGAN - The Grand Ledge, Michigan 48837
Judge of Probate ported Will> for granting of adHartman, property in Bath.
b e g ^ months.
terest; and no suit or proceeding redemption from such sale will be Dated: September 22, 1.971
ministration to-the e x e c u t o r
'20-3
Probate Court for the County
sll m
n ns
Sept. 23: ClyneW. and Dorothy
D a t e d at Detroit, Michigan,
at law or in equity having been
L .° i :
named, or some other suitable
of Clinton.'
WALKER & MOORE
Claims
'
Bond—Dec, 1
FIRST SAVINGS AND LOAN By: Jack Walker
B. Durst to Carl C. and Patricia j u i y 28,1971.
instituted to recover the debt or
person, and for a determination
Estate of
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
- The
ASSOCIATION OF J E R S E Y
any part thereof, secured by said
L. NIeman, property in Eagle,, Capital Mortgage Corporation
of
heirs.
KATHERINE L. FRINK
Attorney for Estate
Probate Court for the County
CITY, NEW JERSEY, a New 115 E. Walker Street
indenture of mortgage, and the
Sept. 23: Eugene F , and Betty SALLEN & SALLEN
Publication and service shall
Deceased
of Clinton.
Jersey Corporation, Assignee St. Johns, Michigan
power of sale In said indenture
Jane woodhams to Arthur and Attorneys for Mortgage
It i s Ordered that on Wednes22-3 be made as provided by Statute
of Mortgagee.
Estate of
of mortgage-contained having beand Court Rule.
Beatrice Cornell, property in-Theodore B . Sallen
day, November 24, 1971, at 9;30
come operative by reasonof such DATED: September 13, 1971.
JOYCE BOND
Blk 51, St. Johns.
a,m,, in the Probate Courtroom
Heirs
<Witt-Oct. 20
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
2200 David Stott Bldg. t
default;
Marion H. Crawmer, Esq.
at St. Johns, Michigan a hearing s/w JOYCE B. BOND, Deceased
Judge of Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
Detroit, Michigan 48226 14-13
It is Ordered that on Decemr
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Monaghan, McCrone, Campbell
be held at which all creditors
Probate Court for the County Dated: September 9, 1971
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE FOREand
Probate Court
ber 1, 1971, at 10:30 a.m., in
that
on
the
10th
dayo^December,
Crawmer
of
said
deceased
are
required
WALKER
AND
MOORE,
of
Clinton,
CLOSURE SALE
HON. TIMOTHY Mi GREEN
1971, at 10:00 o'clock in the fore- Attorneys for Assignee of Mortto prove their claims and heirs the Probate Courtroom In St.
By: James A, Moore
Estate of
Judge of P r o b a t e
will be determined. Creditors Johns, Michigan a hearing be
Attorney
for
Estate
gagee
noon,
at
the
North
entrance
to
JOHN
C.
WITT,
Deceased
Defaults having been made in
HELENA M. BURK
must file sworn claims with the held a t which all creditors of
115
E.
walker
Street
the
Courthouse,
In
the
City
of
St.
1732
Buhl
Building^
D
e
t
r
o
i
t
,
It i s Ordered that on Wednesthe conditions of a certain mort• Register of Probate
court and serve a copy on JACK said deceased are required to
St.
Johns,
Michigan
20-3
Johns,
Michigan,
that
being
the
Michigan
48226
day,
October
20,
1971,
at
10
gage made by Billy M. Goad
D, HART, Administrator, 207 N. prove their claims and. heirs
place
for
holding
the
Circuit
1-313-961-0473
20-13
a.m.,
in
the
Probate
Courtroom
and Barbara J . Goad, husband
Heirs
Harris—Nov. 17
Wednesday, October 6, 1971
Hull—Dec. 1 at St. Johns, Michigan a hearing STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Emmons Street,' St, Johns, Mich- will be determined. Creditors
and wife, to Helen B, Fish, of Court for the County of Clinton, Claims
must file sworn claims with the
igan, prior to said hearing.
there
will
be
offered
for
sale
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
- The be held on the petition of LawProbate Court for the County
Florien E. Thompson, Claims, 10565 North U.S. 27, DeWitt, and sold to the highest bidder
Court
and serve a copyon FredProbate Court for the County rence J . Witt for appointment
Publication and service shall
of Clinton,
Delia Ethel Pearson, Appoint- M i c h i g a n , dated January 27,. or bidders at public auction or
erick M. Lewis, Executor, 103
of
an
administrator
and
for
a
of
CJinton.
be
made
as
provided
by
Statute
1965, and' recorded in the office
Estate of
ment of Administrator.
East State Street, St. Johns,
vendue, for the purpose of satdetermination of heirs.
and Court Rule.
Estate of
CARL J . HARRIS, Deceased
IsabeUe Dorin, Final Account. of the Register of' Deeds for isfying the amounts due and unMichigan prior to said hearing.
MILDRED
G.
HULL,
Deceased
Publication
and
service
shall
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
It is Ordered that on NovemRoscoe J . Cook, M.I., License C l i n t o n County, Michigan, on paid on said mortgage, together
Publication and service shall
It is Ordered that on Wednes- be made as provided by Statute ber 17, ,1971, at 9:30 a.m., in
'February 8, 1965, in Liber 242
Judge of Probate
to Sell Real Estate.
be made, as provided by Statute
with all legal costs and charges day, December 1, 1971, at 9:30 and Court Rule.
on
page
344,
and
said
mortgagee
Dated:
September
8,1971
the Probate Courtroom at St.
. Audra Anslim, Determination
and Court Rule.
having elected under the terms of of sale, including an attorney fee a.m., in the Probate Courtroom
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, Johns, Michigan a hearing be WALKER AND MOORE
of Heirs.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
said mortgage to declare the en- in the amount of ONE HUNDRED in the Courthouse in St. Johns,
By:
James
A.
Moore
Judge
of
Probate
held at which all creditors of
Rose M, Hoover, Determine
Judge "of Probate
FIFTY
($150.00)
DOLLARS
as
Michigan
a
hearing
be
held
at
tire principal and accrued inDated: September 22, 1971
said deceased a r e required to Attorney for Estate .
atioh of Heirs,
Dated: September 17,1971
terest thereon due, which elec- provided by statute, the lands and which all creditors of said de- WALKER & MOORE
115
E,
Walker
Street
prove their claims and heirs
. Clara B . Bond, Determination
tion itdoes hereby exercise, pur- premises in said mortgage men- ceased are required to prove By: James A. Moore
20-3 Kemper, Wells & L e w i s _ . . .,
(
will be determined. Creditors St. Johns, Michigan
of Heirs.
By: Frederick M, Lewis
-;., ^
tioned
and
described
as
follows:
their claims and heirs will be Attorney for Estate
suant to which there is claimed
must file sworn claims with
Florien E. Thompson, M.I., to be due and unpaid on said
Attorneys for the-Estate \ :'*i
Lot No. 10, Elmhurst Estates, determined. Creditors must file 115 E, walker Street
the Court and serve a copy on Final Account Schrarh—Oct, 21 103 East State Street *". ,,
Final Account.
subdivision of a part of the sworn claims with the Court and St. Johns, Michigan
mortgage at the date of this
22-3 Margaret Schafer, of 1101 West
i
Marvin Melton, Determination notice for principal and interest
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The St. Johns, Michigan '*'. 22-3
fractional S e c t i o n 18, T5N, serve a copy, on Robert H. Wood,
i
Morrell Street, Jackson, Michi
of Heirs.
R3W,
Watertown
Township,
Probate
Court
for
the
County
Ancillary
Administrator
with
will
Ten Thousand Two H u n d r e d
»
STATE. OF MICHIGAN - The igan 49203, prior to s a w hearing.
of Clinton
annexed prior to said hearing.
Eight and Eighty-six/100 - Clinton'County, Michigan;
Circuit" Court for the County
Publication
and
service
shall
ir LEGAL NOTICES Eighty
i
The period within which
Estate of
Continued on
Dollars ($10,288.86), plus inof Clinton
Publication and service shall
the
be made as provided by Statute
WILLIAM SCHRAM, Deceased
' Page 13 B
LOUISPADAFORE and
License to Sell Hemple-Oct.20 terest from December 20, 1970, above premises may be r e - - be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule,
It i s Ordered that on Thursday,
MARIE SPADAFORE,
STATE OF MICHIGAN - . The and no suit or proceedings at deemed, ; shall expire six (6) and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, October 21, 1971, at 9:30 a.m.,
1 months from date of sale.
HUSBAND AND WIFE, '
Probate Court for the County law o r - i n equity having been
TIMOTHY M, GREEN,
Judge pf Probate
instituted to recover the debt
of Clinton.
VS.
Judge of Probate
AMERICAN. BANK AND
secured by - said mortgage or
WILLIAM W. CARR and
Estate ..of
TRUST. COMPANY,
Dated: September 15,1971
JANE DOE CARR,
FRED E , HEMPLE, Deceased any part thereof:
a c o r p o r a t i o n , of Robert H, Wood
Defendants,
It is Ordered that on WednesL a n s i n g , Michigan - Attorney for Estate
NOW .THEREFORE, by virtue
As a session of said Court
day,* October '20, 1971,.at 9:30
Mortgagee
200
W.
State
of the power of sale contained
a/m,, in the Probate Courtrpom
St. Johns, Michigan
21-3 held In the City Hall in the City
in said mortgage and pursuant DATED: September 15,1971.
of Lansing this 31st day of August
in St, Johns, Michigan a hearing
FOSTER,
LINDEMER,
to the Statutes of the State of
Claims
'
Lowe—Dec, 1
be held, oh Petition of Glenn T*
SWIFT
&
COLLINS
1971.
Michigan in such cases made and
STATE, OF MICHIGAN - The
Cheney for a License to Sell
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee
P r e s e n t : Hon. Leo Corkin,
provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY
Probate Court for he County
the property in the above estate.
Circuit Judge. ,
GIVEN that on November 19, 900 American Bank and Trust
of Clinton.
Publication and service shall 1971, at 10:00 o'clock in the
Building
On this 31st day of August,
Estate of
be, made as provided by Statute f o r e n o o n , E a s t e r n . S t a n d a r d Lansing, Michigan 48933 20-13
1971, an action to quiet title was
MAUDE BELLE LOWE,
For the BEST BUY In
GOWER'S HARDWARE
and Court Rule.
filed by LouiSpadafore and Marie
Time, at the north door of the
a / k / a MARGARET LOWE,
Purina Feeds
MORTGAGE SALE
Spadafore, husband and wife, as New & Used Chevrolets
TIMOTHY M, GREEN* Court House, in the City of
a/k/a M. MARGARET LOWE, plaintiffs, against William W.
' and
Means ? $ $ In Tour Pocket
CMC 86529-F
BK474-159
;
-Judge of Probate St. Johns, County of Clinton,
. . . See •
It
is
Ordered
that
on
Wednes¥ >
FHA 263-044878-203
Carr and Jane Doe Carr, a s
Dated: September,17,1971
Mathews Elevator Co.
and State of Michigan (that being
GRAIN ELEVATOR
day, December 1,1971, at 10:30 . defendants, in this court, to quiet
EDINGER
&
WEBER
•Glenn T. Cheney
one of the places for holding
Grain—Feeds—Seeds
a.m'., in the Probate Courtroom title in the property known "and
Default has been made in the
Attorney for Administrator
BOTTLED GAS !
Phone' 582-2401
Circuit Court in said County),
at St. Johns, Michigan a hearing described as the East 1/2 of the FOWLER '
FOWLER
conditions
of
a
mortgage
on
single
518 N, Washington Aye,
Cylinders or Bulk
2 1 3 said mortgage will be foreclosed
be held atwhlch all claims against
Lansing, Michigan
_ " _ by a sale to the highest bidder residence property not more than said estate: wil 1 be heard and Northwest 1/4 of Section 34 lying
Eureka
South of the Grand River Turn3 acres in size made by ERNEST n G i r s
Phone 224-2695
a t
ubilc
w
i
l
l
be
d
e
t
e
r
m
i
n
e
d
.
MonTr.Ar.P q i i p
nofm.H
P
a c t i o n of the pfem- DAVID DeGEER and NANCY J . "
pike, except ten acres on the West
MORTGAGE SALE - Default l s e s d e s c r l b e d i n s a l d m o r t g a g e ,
Creditors must file sworn claims side thereof and except lands Be d Partner
;
Phone 224-2953 "
DeGEERf his' wife, Mortgagors,
having been made in the terms
NOT JUST A CUSTOMER
or so much thereof as may be . to CITIZENS MORTGAGE CORP- with the Court and serve a copy conveyed to the County of Clinton
CUNTON
COUNTY
and c o n d i t i o n s of a certain
of Frederick C, kurth, Executor,
Buy the Co-op Way
necessary to pay the amount
mortgage made by THOMAS P . due as*aforesaid,: and any sum ORATION, a Michigan Corpora- 13421 Veronica, Sbuthgate, Mich- for highway purposes,. In T5N,
CREDIT BUREAU
R3W,
W
a
t
e
r
t
o
w
n
Township,
tion,
Mortgagee,
dated
January
FARMERS'
CO-OP
KING and.LINDA M. KING, his or sums which may be 'paid by
igan, 48195, prior to said hear- Clinton County, Michigan, con4
Phone 224-2191
wife, Township of DeWitt, Citnton the undersigned a t o r before 10, 1969, and recorded on Jan- ing.
FOWLER
Phone, 582-2661
'Complete Insurance Service'
taining 44 acres of land more or
:
Cbunty,: Michigan, Mortgagors, to said sale for taxes and/or in- uary 14, ,1969, in Liber 254 of
Publication
and
service
shall
Credit Reports
CoUeettons
less.- •".
Mortgages,
on
Page
757,
Clinton
Since 1933
Capital Mortgage Corporation, surance on these premises, and
County Recor'ds, and assigned by be made as provided by Statute
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED1 that
AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE
14711 W. Eight Mile R o a d , all other sums paid by the under-,
FARM
and
Court
Rule,
said M o r t g a g e e t o FIRST
Detroit,; Michigan 48235* Mort- signed with I n t e r e s t thereon,
FIRE INSURANCE
TIMOTHY M, GREEN, - .the defendants above named shall
DRAINAGE
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIAr
FOR YOUR USTING IN THE
gagee , dated , the* 24th day of pursuant to law and to the terms TION '.OF JERSEY CITY, NEW
>
Judge of Probate answer or take such other action
GENERAL CASUAUTY
as may be permitted by law, on
N o v e m b e r , . A.D. 1970 and of said mortgage,, and all, legal JERSEY, a New-Jersey Corpora- Dated: September 15,1971
JAMES BURNHAM
Allaby-Brewbaker, Inc.
Builneu Directory
of before the 6th day of NovemTfecora*ed in the office of the costs, charges, and .expenses, tion, by an assignment dated June Frederick C. Kurth ,'\.••'<
Phone
St.
Johns
224-4045
ber,
197L,
•--;••
Oyer Gamble Store
3 v
;Register of Deeds,
^
. •.for the, County including attorney's fees, which; 4, 1969, and recorded on June. Attorney for Estate
R-S, St. Johns
Phone U4-M61
F a i l u r e to comply with this
of Clinton and State of Michigan, p r e m l S e s are d e s c r i b e d as fbl- 12,4969, in Liber 255 of Mort- 13421 Veronica • , . ; - ' , '
St. J o h i s .
Phone 2 2 4 - 3 2 5 3 '
Southgate, Michigan 48195 21-3 Order.will result in a Judgment
on the 9th day of December, AJ>. lows:
,

COURTHOUSE

Life With the Rimples

:M

AUTOMOTIVE

FARM SERVICES

HARDWARE

CREDIT BUREAU

INSURANCE

•

"

•

.

• - . .

: - • • • , . • • : '

•"

•

)

C L I N T O N C O U N T Y ' N E W S , St. Johns, Michigan

Wednesday, September 29,. 1971
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Corr
North Bengal
Mrs. William'F. Ernst

KMB needs help
with junk cars
ST. JOHNS - Keep Michigan contributing to the betterment of
Beautiful, Clinton County Chapter American and not adding to our
plans to hold a monthly meeting pile of waste."
Local pride has again instilled
. on Thursday, Sept. 30 at 7:30
p.m. in the Community Room of , itself In area citizens, especthe Central National Bank ac- ially those around DeWitt and the
cording to county c h a i r m a n , Looking Glass. Last Saturday
Sept. 25 they got together and
Bruce Campbell,
Slides will be shown of the cleaned-up a good portion of the
junk car clean-up. Arnold Min- . river.
"Our hats off to these wonderarik, co-ordinator of the countywide project, would still like to ful people. If you have done any
hear from persons who can help clean-up work this fall or intend
finish up this project. Over 500 to within the next two weeks,
cars have been moved and write a note to 207 E. Walker,
crushed . There are Just under St. Johns 48879 statingwho, what,
when, where and we'll enter you
200 to go.
"We need trucks (any size) in a state-wide contest. Be sure
with wrenches, tow bars or boom to take before and after pictures,"
cranes'; and if you' ve,got the spirit he said.
of ?76 call 224-6761, ext. 221 and
^volunteer your time to help cleanup the junkers that are left,"
said Campbell. "Since w are a
non-profit organization, any inkind contribution or donation is
tax deductible. For f u r t h e r . LANSING-Twenty-eight cities
Information on membership, do- in nine states are represented in
nations and how you can help; the 50-exhibit Lansing Fall An• call Fred 224-7182, or Sylvia tique Show-Sale, in the National
641-4497 or Loretta 834-5547.* Guard Armory, South Washington
Any interested and concerned Avenue, Oct. 1-3.
citizens are cordially Invited to
Leading antiques dealers from
attend the meeting.
such widely separated locations
*We would like to remind the as Grand Forks, North Dakota;
residents of Clinton County that Louisville, Kentucky; CanadaiOct. 2 is a first Saturday in the gua, New York; P i t t s b u r g h ,
month; and that means if you live M e a d v i l l e , and Level Green,
in town to put all your glass Pennsylvania; and Lodi, WisVL containers near the curb, and consin, will be next-door neighif you live in the country to bring bors for three days with their
your bottles up to Smith Hall," counterparts from Michigan and
he said.
other nearby states.
The 4-H*ers.would like you to
clip off the metal rings and clean
The exhibit hall of the National
jars - no food in them, you don't Guard Armory will be transhave to wash the paper labels formed overnight into a cosoff. ,
mopolitan bazaar and an early
"Every glass container counts, American trading post and genthe average p e r s o n uses 10 eral store, all rolled into one.
pounds of glass or more In a
month," he said. "If you save
Some of the exhibits will be
glass and recycle it you are as American as apple pie, to
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Antique show for Armory
contrast with others which are is available for show visitors,
unmistakably ,0 r i e n t a 1, Euro- and the show is open to the genpean, or a blend of several cul- eral public.
tures.'
Everything will be for sale,
with a range of prices to * fit
By Miss Cecilia Thelen
every budget,
Phone 582-2963
"Nearly everyone is an antique collector or a potential
collector today," says Ervln A. DUNNEBACK REUNION HELD
Steiner, J r . , manager of the The families of William and
Cathrlne Dunneback held their
show.
"Many peoplb are becoming annual Dunneback reunion at the
collectors as a hedge against home of Mrs. Ola Ryan Sept.
inflation. When they discover 12. A joyful time was had by
that antiques increase in value all.
instead of becoming obsolete,
Mrs. Ola Ryan and sisters
they come to regard their an-' and brothers attended the funtique c o l l e c t i o n s as invest- eral of t h e i r brother-in-law
ments," lie says.
James Graw of Jackson WednesHours of the Lansing Antiques day, Sept. 15.
Sister Corrinne, daughter of
and Collectors Show-Sale, in the
National Guard Armory, South Regina Feldpausch, came home
Washington Avenue at Wayburn, Thursday and also took another
October 1 through 3, Friday, sister to DeWitt to attend the
Saturday and Sunday, are from funeral of her brother. She re1:00 to 10:00 p.m. Free parking turned to Detroit Saturday.

Fowler

PLANNING

Question results

Edward Pasch, 80, a former
resident of this community but
of later years a resident ,of St.
Johns, passed away at Clinton
Memorial r Hospital on Sunday,
Sept. 19 after a long illness.
Funeral services were held oh
Wednesday, Sept. 22 at St. John
Lutheran Church with burial in
Mt. Rest Cemetery.
Sunday, Sept* 19 dinner guests
of their mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Edna Watamaker were Mr.
arid Mrs. Clark Jeffers and family of Mllford and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Hideout of rural Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ernst
and Maxlne spent Friday evening,
Sept. 17 with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Noller of rural Hubbardston.
Friends, relatives, and neighbors gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schmittand
family on Sunday afternoon, Sept.
19 and surprised them with a
housewarmlng party.

A few weeks ago some of us
were sitting around the house
chambers, during a lull in the
budget action, discusslngwhatwe
felt to be the most critical I s sues facing the state during the
balance of this year and next.
As the basis for my contribution
to the discussion I used the results of the questionnaire I sent
out to over 8,000 homes earlier
this year, i t is my feeling that
.responses to questionnaires such
as, mine reveal what is uppermost in the minds of the people
and therefore should be of prime
concern to us who are engaged
in running the people's business.
Now that yte are in recess for
a few weeks and the immediate
day-to-day problems of legislation are not before us, I plan to
use this column for the next few
weeks to review the results of
t h a t questionnaire, discussing
our successes and failures in
achieving some of the objectives
which you would like to see attained.
First, let me publicly express
By Mrs Bruce Hodges
my appreciation to all of you who
took the time to reply to the
questionnaire. The response was
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Hodges tremendous, proving again that
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wells the people of the 87th District
of Pontlac are spending the week are concerned about the direction
at Drummond Island.
their state government is taking.
Mrs. Vivian Humphrey and
Mrs. Fanny Berryhill attended
TO MY THINKING, one of the
a bridal shower honoring Linda most significant questions we
Swanson at the home of Mrs. asked was, "What do you con, Jack Buckmaster Friday evening. sider to be the top priority issues
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- for the Legislature in 1971?"
ard Eavy at Sunday dinner were This was followed by a list inMr. and Mrs. Cliff Clevenger cluding Environmental Quality,
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Spending, Education, Abortion,
Green, Mr. and Mrs. John Virgil Drug Abuse, Transportation and
and family, Mr, and Mrs, Marty Safety, Consumer Protection and
Lemon and family all of Lansing Housing. You were asked to inand Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leh- dicate by using the numbers 1,
2, 3, etc. to i n d i c a t e your
man of Cedar Springs,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stoll and priority of concern.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hodges were
It did not come as any big
mid-week guests of Mr. and Mrs. surprise that "Spending" r e Irving Hansen at their Higgins ceived the highest number of 1st
Lake, cottage,
place entries—38 per centof all
Mr. and Mrs, John Buckmaster respondents placed this number
spent the past week at their cot- one. Not too far behind was "Education" with a score of 25 per
tage at Pentwater,
cent.

South Wntertown

Xou can choose from a wide selection

•

FOWLER

walk on LEFT
FACE traffic

FOR A W E D D I N G ?
••.'.(*» • " - » / '.•'>•-
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Rep, Douglas Trezise
87th District
that
last year's budget went all
An interesting statistic to me
is that if you combined the 1st. out of whack and supplemental
and 2nd p l a c e tabulations for appropriations had.to be made at
"Spending'* and "Education" the expense of.bprrowingfrom
they were almost equal with 57 other funds, advancing tax dates
per cent' placing, "Spending" in and reducing costs in other areas
either 1st or 2nd place and 55 of government,
IT IS ALSO significant that it
per cent giving either 1st or 2nd
was the insistence of some of us
consideration to "Education".
that these social services costs
Next In line' for number one be brought under control In the
choice were Drug Abuse (13 per new budget year that forced the
cent) and Environmental Quality whole legislative process to its
(12 per cent) while the remain- . knees while Speaker of the House
ing fields—Abortion, Transpor- William Ryan.of Detroit, in eftation, Housing and Consumer fect, took the members of his
Protection—lagged far behind in party out on strike. The final
the two, to six percent range. effect of those efforts is still
unknown since, at the time of
TURNING TO THE QUESTION recess, the S o c i a l S e r v i c e s '
of spending for a moment, I must budget for the currentfiscalyear
candidly confess we were not was still not settled. While we
very successful in reversing the were successful In cutting some
trend of spending in the state. money out of the bill as it left
Faced as we were, early in the the House, the Senate lopped anyear, with a deficit in last year's other $30 million and the difbudget, because of the general ferences between the two vereconomic conditions and the Gen- sions remain to be reconciled.
eral Motors' strike which seIn total, then, the progress of
verely reduced r e v e n u e s , we
finally found ourselves raising the Legislature toward meeting
the state income tax rate by 50 the wishes of us In the 87th
per cent. Thankfully, we w e r e District in the area of spending
able to at least restore local and taxation has thus far been
proterty tax credits so that the limited. Our victories have been
real increase in tax will not be few and we have not yet been
able to reverse the trend of exquite so severe.
cessive increases in governIn another section of the ques- ment costs related to the growth
tionnaire, still relating to spend- In the state's economic base.
But this will not deter those
ing, you were asked in which
area of state government opera- of us who remain dedicated to
tions spending cutbacks should be responsible fiscal management
made. Here again you were given from continuing our efforts in
a list including Education, Men- accord with the wishes expressed
tal Health, Environment, Social by you through my questionnaire.
Services, Highways, Crime Control and Public Health and were
asked to rate these as 1st, 2".d,
3rd, etc.
To this question 41 per cent of
you listed Social Services as the
primary place to make cutbacks
and another 21 per cent gave this
second position.
It is ironic that, primarily due
to a mushrooming ADC caseload which in turn was spurred
by the softness of the economy,
it was in the social services area
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Changing the court
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By TIM YOUNKMAN

United Fund
deserves support
Let's get a couple of facts
off the boards,right at the start:
Most will agree that the United
Fund efforts in the majority
of communities have dragged in
recent campaigns.
And much of the cause is due
to "unpopular" agencies sponsored by U. F. boards.
But the fact remains the large
bulk of the money donated to U.F.
stays right at home. Now you
may think the Boy Scouts or a
recreation program, or some
health a s s o c i a t i o n or other,
should stand on its own feet and
not get in on the United Way.
As a result of your thinking,
you then will p e n a l i z e the
''worthy" causes in your mind
by not donating at all.
Most folks believe in strong
support of youth organizations
such as Scouting, and will be

happy a portion of their contribution will aid the programs.
The list to which United Fund
contributes has grown over the
y e a r s . Yes, it seems at times
that no agency is refused to get
a slice of the pie.
Now, however, you as a contributor can s p e c i f y exactly
• where you wish your contribution to go, and you can be assured
that your money will go there.
You will get an acknowledgement so stating.
So no more hangups or excuses
would seem legitimate to not give
to U.F. this year. In many communities, this may be the year
of decision as to the future of
this way of supporting your favorite c h a r i t a b l e organizations.
The alternate way, if you may
have forgotten, is not as appealing a thought.
— MacD.

Bridging the gap
National 4-H week, October
3-9, is atT appropriate time to
call attention to youth, leaders
and Extension professionals who
make this informal educational
program work for the benefit
Recently;., .Blaine J. Yarrington, President of American Oil
Company and President of the
National 4-H Service Committee,
summed up the 4-H goals and
philosophy when he said:
:

**4-H is an action-oriented,
practical, learn-by-doing program that helps young people
learn how to make a living,
how to make sound judgments
and how to become good citizens of their community and
their country."
We believe that any program
which achieves these goals deserves the wholehearted support
of all people who are interested
in America's young people.
The youngsters come from
every state in the Union, as well
as from t e r r i t o r i e s like Puerto
Rico, Virgin Islands and Guam.
They live on f a r m s , in rural,
non-farm homes, in suburbia
and in t h e country's largest
cities. A growing number each
year are from inner-city, lowincome homes,-where the need
for 4-H type programs is greatest. Similar programs have been
organized in 85 countries around
the world.
Trieme of this y e a r ' s National
4-H Week, is "4-H, Bridges the
Gap."
The 4 - H ' e r s between the ages
of 10 and 18 a r e certainly helping
to bridge the .gaps resulting from
traditional prejudices, generations of ignorance and area
isolation. They are working to
improve communication between
generations and the haves and
have-nots.
Through their clubs they are
Working for the betterment of
their homes, their communities
and their country.
<,
Many clubs join together to
work on individual community
problems, such as conservation,

health, nutrition and safety. The
young people inaugurate roadside clean-up drives and collect waste paper and bottles for
recycling. The older members
work with younger ones teaching
better nutrition ideas, leadership
and how .tp Be'^of service. ,,
But 4-H is more than just the
p r e s e n t members w h o are
gaining knowledge while having
the time of their lives.
It is the half-million volunteer a d u l t , teen and junior
leaders who work with them,
guiding their efforts and enc o u r a g i n g them to greater
achievement.
It is the men and the women
with the Extension Service—both
Federal and State—who supervise 4-H programs and projects,
expanding 4-H as the needs are
made known.
It is individuals, corporations,
civic organizations and foundations who give encouragement
through' support at all levels
from local communities to programs of n a t i o n a l and international importance. Their financial aid, technical assistance,
incentives and recognition span
half a century.
And it is the more than 30million former 4-H'ers who have
benefited from their 4-H experiences arid how pass on their
knowledge and encouragement to
present members.
Clinton County has over 1400
boys and girls e n r o l l e d with
nearly 300 projects each year.
They are guided by over 300 adult
leaders who volunteer their time
and services in guiding the youth
in learning many, different skills
related to their projects.
We salute the total 4-H organization and wish it continued
success in serving America's
young people. We endorse 4-H
expansion into urban areas,and
look- toward' even greater s e r vice- to all youth of our great
nation.

Some changes should be forthcoming concerning the Supreme
Court and the way men can be
picked for vacancies. Changes
should be forthcoming, but they
will not materialize, /
Many Americans, including
U.S. congressmen, have been
dismayed over the process that
elevates one of our citizens to
be a s u p r e m e judge, whose
rulings definitely have an effect
on each of our lives.
In the past, the choosing of
a justice has been automatic. The
President finds a man hevwants
for the Job—whether political
patronage or whatever—and announces the fact to the Senate.
In the past the Senate has given
almost unanimous approval of
any pick.
It was a little heartening when
several appointees of the Nixon
administration were not rubber
stamped A-OK by the Senate.
There were finally a few voices
s t r o n g enough and Influential
enough to halt a miscarriage of

our governmental system. As it goings-on to nominate a man for
turned out, a conservative (in a prestigious and responsible
{
f a c t two conservatives) were "position.
The appointment of a new Supicked by Nixon to the High Court,
namely, Chief Justice Warren E. preme Court justice is, at best,
Burger and Justice Harry A. action on the fringe of politics.
Blackmun. Two others were not It is, at worst, action to ram
approved. They were Clement F." through questionable legislation
Haynsworth Jr. and G, Harrold without fear of the Court's in*
terference.
Carswell,
»The Court was set up asanul-''
One thing should be pointed timate safeguard—and part of a
out. At least all of the previous checks and balance system on
appointees (and nominees) were the legislative and administrajudges and not, officially, con- tive branches. It seems that it
nected with the Republican or will safeguard nothing if we allow
Democratic parties.
its m a n i p u l a t i o n byanother
branch of the government.
Now, President Nixon has
Anything can be termed po' openly favored filling one of litical if enough of the psycho-^
two vacancies on the court with logical u n d e r t o n e s are ivA
Rep. Richard H. Poff, a Vir- v e s t i g a t e d , but such abusive
ginia Republican, It was a good politicking should not be conpolitical move for the President doned by the legislative branch
—taking aRepublicanandamem- or the citizenry in general. Itber of Congress. It would seem should point up, that while nothing
unusual if the Senators voted will probably be done to correct
down a member of the lower the situation now, action can be,
chamber for the position.
Initiated to change some of these,
It is u n f o r t u n a t e that our inconsistencies when a future,
s y s t e m allows such political court opening appears, »

'IF IT FITZ . . .'

Back thru

At least Klan is honest

the years
One Year Ago
Sept. 30, 1971
Two Clinton County men were
named representatives on the
Tri-County Airport Authority by
the County Board of Commissioners.^ Harold Wellman, president of Central National Bank
was elected to serve a four
year term and Dick March, a
charter pilot, was voted to a
three year term.

p u b l i c to initiate their new
shuffleboard courts which were
installed recently.
A deluge of rain over the
weekend brought the bean harvest in the county to a soggy
halt and flooded several basements and sewers in St. Johns.

25 Years Ago

Oct. 3, 1946
Lois Miller, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Marvin Miller of FowThe C h u r c h of Christ obler, was elected vice-president
serves
its 75th anniversary with
of the East Region in the recent
election in the State 4-H Service a whole day of planned activities
including special guest speakers
Club.
and a scheduled dinner and evening ceremony.
DeWitt crushes St. Paul, 20-0;
The Southwest DeWitt Farm
Pewamo-Westphalia b o m b s Bureau elected new officers at
Webberville in 44-8 route; Sag- a recent dinner meeting. Elected
inaw b e l t s Ovid-Elsie, 20-0; were Ernest Carter, president;
Redwings clip Orioles* wings, Mrs. B l a n c h e Crane, vice35-6 and Leslie dropped Bath, president; Mrs. Vlrgia Carter,
14-6.
s e c r e t a r y and Mrs. I r m a
Hardtke, discussion leader.
Testimonial dinner is held for
If there had been 31 days
Mrs. Herman Smith who retired in the month of September a
after 34 years as head organist new record would . have been
at St. Joseph's Catholic Church. established at Clinton Memorial Hospital, During the 31 days
The C l i n t o n County Mental of August, 55 babies were born
Health Center holds open house at the hospital compared with an
to introduce the public to the average of 30 or 31, In Septemlocal services of the facility and ber, 54 births were recorded
present new staff members.
at Clinton Memorial and had
the month lasted two hours longer
Norm Love, of St. Johns, won there would have been two more
the honors of offensive player for a new record.
of the week at Ferris State
Less than half of Clinton CounCollege, after guiding the Bull- ty's eligible voters have regisdogs to a 9-6 win against Lake- tered for the upcoming election.
land, Wisconsin College.
The Clinton County Farm Bureau
Plans are completed for an is lending assistance in the r e * auction sale to benefit the pur- registration drive.
chase of the lighting equipment
Robert Hulse was the guest
recently installed at the little speaker at the St. Johns Exchange
league field.
Club and reported on his recent
activities as delegate of Boys'
State. He was sponsored by the
local club.

10 Years Ago
Sept. 28, 1961

Betty Ketchum will be absent
from her duties as Clinton County home economics extension
agent when she leaves this week
bound for Tokyo, Japan on the
first leg of a three-month trip
around the world.
Construction will begin on a
new 7,000 square foot addition
to Southgate Plaza on South US27. Principal tenant in the new
addition will be Southgate Drugs
and owner of the store* is Fred
Demske Jr., of Lansing.
J o s e p h Mazzolini, who recently returned from a stay in
Europe, left this week for Duluth,
Minn., where he will perform
with the Duluth Symphony Orchestra in Puccini's "Madame
Butterfly".
Running cross country for the
first time this year, DeWitt High
School got' off to a good start
as they won their first meet
26-30 from the St. Johns reserves.
The Elsie American Legion
will hold open house for the

By JIM FITZGERALD

When Robert Miles wrote that
nasty letter about me, several
years ago, I didn't know he was
Grand Dragon of the Michigan
Ku Klux Klan.
I figured he was just one
more in a long line of unhappy readers who think I should
hang up my typewriter and r e turn to the Chrysler assembly
line. Except Miles' letter was
more articulate than most, and
more full of venom. And it bugged
me because^couldn'tfigurefrom
it exactly 'what^J'd written ,tor
turn him scfar off.
-jq
But I soon found out. The
letter appeared in the Press in
Livingston County where Miles
lives. The editor filled me In
on Miles' undersheet activities.
Such a fine fellow could hardly
be expected to think much of
a jerk like me. It isn't just
that I'm continually raDPiner the
racists. Cosh, I even wrote that
my college daughter was welcome to date a Negro, and bring
him home for Christmas dinner,
if she could find a black boy who
would forgive her white skin.
Statements like that really upset a Kluxer, even the more
modern type such as Miles. In
recent years he has courted
publicity, inviting the press to
Klan meetings, and he generally
comes off as a r e a s o n a b l e ,
l i k a b l e , nonviolent man who
doesn't hate Negroes. He just
doesn't want black and white
mixing and he can probably show
you in the Bible where God feels
the same way.
Miles is currently In the headlines because of his arrest by
the FBI for conspiracy in connection with the b o m b i n g of
buses in Pontiac. I find it hard
to believe he is that dumb—or
the FBI is that smart. But that's
for the courts to decide.
I don't find it hard to believe
that M i l e s would be against
busing to achieve racial integration. But thousands of people '
_are against that—people who are

The conflict
There are mighty battles raging
Clear across this troubled land
For whatever It may cost them
Men "must sometime take a stand;
There's a prime consideration
In our attitudes today,
Do we judge it on its merits
Or let politics hold sway?
Every man has his convictions
Every dreamer dreams his dream,
But once we're joined in battle
We may change course In mid-stream j
The high hopes with which we entered
Lose some luster In the fray,
Do we, stay by our convictions
Or let politics hold sway?
Changes make for new positions,
Ideals change with passing years,
No one solves tomorrow's problems
Based on outworn facts and fears;
But we seek to learn In passing,
In our work or in our play,
Does our vote reflect our judgment,
* Or let politics hold sway?
'

horrified by the Klan. That's
the sad thing. You don't have to
be a Kluxer to be opposed to
mixing black and white.
You can be a white liberal
who attends fund-raising parties
for the Black P a n t h e r s . You
might even be black. But when
it comes to Black Joe climbing
into bed with White Jane, you
see red. You want to throw
up. Heck, you're still having
t r o u b l e accepting Catholics
marrying Protestants, Isadore
S t e i n b e r g c o u r t i n g Rosle
Ci'Grady, and the Lonei Ranger
bunking so close to T,onto,
That's what it's all about;
the tattered old bromide: "Would
you want your sister to marry
one?"
The cocktail-hour liberals can
give you a lot of doubletalk
about how they want to improve
the lot of the black man. But
most of them talk from behind
t h e i r trimmed h e d g e s and
precious property-va 1 u e s in
S u b u r b i a . They'd welcome a
black neighbor as long as he is
Willie Mays or Ralph Bunche.
Otherwise, there goes the neigh-

borhood and you can't blam&
a man for protecting his in-£
vestment, can you?
•;
At least Miles and his Klan';
are honest. They're dead set';
against "mongrelization" of the*
white race. And they know the
surest way to prevent White Jane
from marrying Black Joe Is to'
keep a fence between them. The.
Klan works to keep that fence,
strong and the men in sheets
get a lot of help from hypocrites
who say the fence is a terrible,
thing—except where it touches*
their backyard. And please don't,,
put arty Windows in it.
• f>
The Klan and th£chypocrites "
are equally wrong,' as time will *
prove,-The only real answer is 1 '
*mongrel^zation. , , Love thy
neighbor, like The Man said. As
viewed from the moon, we are *
all neighbors.
The world will be a better'
place when none of us give a
damn who our sister marries, *'
just so long as she gets the'
guy she wants and he treats'"*
her right.
Which opinion should bring
another letter from Mr. MUes,

From the State House

Over at last
By REP. DICK ALLEN
-The regular legislative session is over at l a s t l Hoorayl
Unfortunately we will be beginning again in late October
and probably run until near the
end of the year, *
Does this sound like I don't
like my job? I hope not, because
I thoroughly enjoy it. But I do
think we spend too much time
in legislative session.
Let's put it this way. say your
family was planning to buy a
home. How much time would
you spend looking at houses?
Would you spend time studying
b u i l d i n g materials and construction techniques? How much
time consulting banks and other
financial institutions about mortgages and interest rates? Would
# you take some time to look over
" schools, fire departments and
other public services in the area?
Would you .try to learn a little
about soil porosity and septic
tank function if the location was
rural or about adequacy of the
sewage system and chances of
a backup in an urban area?
WOULD YOU TALK to public
officials about such matters as
past taxes, future projects likely
to result in increased property
t a x e s , possible highway construction, and zoning laws as
they may affect Industry or commercial development In the area?
And perhaps a little time talking
with people in the area to deter-j
mine what kind of people live
there?
And then, of all the time spent,
how much would you devote to
family debate or argument about
which house to buy?
-* Legislative sessions primarily consist of this last .function.
Certainly, as in buying a house,
the debate anddlscusslonarees-

sential. In c e r t a i n cases they*
may be lengthy and heated. This
might be an indication that the#
time for a final decision has1*
not yet arrived.
But more often I think it means;'
the background work has not been
thorough enough. If the whole/
family (or Legislature) has suf-'*
ficient background Information',
quite likely they can agree.
AND BAD DECISIONS, in,
legislation or home buying, are*,
most likely to be due to insuf-.
ficient time spent learning about,
the situation. They are probably,
never due to insufficient time,
spent in debate and argument! So I'll say it again, Michigan's
Legislators spend too much time.
In housing!
-,
During the break I will only,
write these newspaper columns,
sporadically. I think the readers,v
need a little political break, too.,.
I hope to visit some of thcjj
State's institutions and othe"i;(
facilities for whom I have, in(
s o m e cases, voted appropriations without ever having seen?
them! I plan to talk to directors".
and local employees In State,
programs, I have had to vote on
some of these without muchflrsl(
hand experience as to what is^
going on,
AND I PLAN TO spend timfT
talking with people in every town-"*
ship, city, and village in the88thf
District. I am going to be clr-^
culating petitions for the Gover-+
nor's Property Tax Relief pro^,
posal. In the process I hope to,
learn first hand what the people^
In our area think about stat^j
issues.
V
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By Miss Cecilia Thelen
Phone 582-2963

Thoughts on welfare

Harmful
chemicals can
be controlled

27, 1971, at 9:30 a.m., in the
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns,
Michigan a hearing be held on
petition of Mark DeBoer, Guardian for hearing and approval
of Guardian's annual account and
prayer for fiduciary fees, and for
license to sell real estate1 of
said ward. Persons interested in
said estate are directed to appear
at said hearing to show cause
why such license should not be
granted.
Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate
Dated: September 17,1971
Kemper, Wells & Lewis
By: Frederick M. Lewis
Attorneys for the Petitioner
103 East State Street
St. Johns, Michigan
22-3

at 10:00 in the forenoon of said
day, the description of which
said premises contained In said
mortgage and which will be sold
as aforesaid, }s as follows:
The East 1/2 of the Northwest 'l/4 of Section 33, Town,shlp 8 North, Range 1 West,
Duplain Township, Clinton County, Michigan, also the West 1/2
of the, Northeast 1/4 of Section
33, Township 8 North, Range 1
West, except beginning at the
North 1/4 c o r n e r - o f Section
33, Township 8 North, Range
1 West, thence East 500,0 feet
on the North line of Section
33, t h e n c e South 435.6 feet,
thence West 500 feet, thence
North 435.6 feet on the NorthSouth 1/4 line of said Section
33 to the point of beginning.
The period' of redemption is
six months from date of sale.
THE OWOSSO SAVINGS BANK,
a Michigan Banking Corporation
of Owosso, Michigan.
By Jack S. Harris
Vice President
Dated: August 18,1971
Lewis D. Benson
Attorney for Mortgagee
203 Owosso Savings Bank
Building
•Owosso. Michigan
18-13

Claims
Haueter—Dec. 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
Probate Court for the County
of Clinton.
Estate of
CARL HAUETER aka CARL W.
HAUETER, Deceased
It is Ordered that on Wednesday, December 8,197i, at 10:00
a.m., in the Probate Courtroom
in the City of St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held at which
all creditors of said deceased
are r e q u i r e d to prove their
claims. C r e d i t o r s must file
sworn claims with the Court and
serve a copy on Vernon C. Babbitt, Administrator wwa, R-l,
Eagle, Michigan, prior to said
hearing.
Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate
Dated: September 24, 1971
T. Carl Holbrook
Attorney for Fiduciary
215 1/2 S. Bridge Street,
Grand Ledge, Michigan
22-3

Mrs. Emma Vance, Mrs, OttHe
Nobis , and Mrs. Agnes Fox
By REV. HUGH BANNINGA
went to Ann Arbor jFriday and
visited Mrs. Emma Vances* son
Dr. Kenneth Vance, and also
St. Paul spoke about the love attended the football game Sat- Dear Editor:
, Here's some food for thought growing crops was $47,000. SenI would like to take slight
.today. I raise the question, "Who ator Eastland got $146,792 In of money in his first letter to urday. They returned home Sunexception to the portion of your
1969. Twice Congress has de- Timothy. He- knew that the at- day.
*dld you say was on welfare?*
feated a bill which would put a traction of riches made some
Mrs, Opal Tait of Maple Rapids Sept. 22 editorial, entitled f Need, PUBLIC ASSISTANCE, WEL- $20,000 ceiling on such grants.
people do a lot of iirimoral things. spent Tuesday afternoon with less Tragedy*, the effectabanon
FARE, RELIEF, THE DOLE:
phosphates in detergents would
The Social Security Adminis- In chapter 6, verses 6-10 he Mrs, Lula Boak.
•That's what they call aid r e have on the eutrophication of our
says,
**Do
you
want
to
be
truly
Mr.
andMrs.HowardStrobleof
ceived by the poor. SUBSIDY, tration has said that a family of rich? You already are If you are
lakes and streams.
CAPITAL GAINS, GOVERN- four living on an income of below happy and good. After all, we Webberville were_ Thursday supAlthough your statements were
per
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
MENT GRANTS, TAX INVEN- $3600 is living below the poverty didn't bring any money with us
correct
as far as they went,
TIVES: That's what they call line. If we stopped the Vietnam when we came into* the world, Jerome Thelen and family.
you failed to point out that the
Mrs.
Lula
Boak
visited
Mr.
war
for
Just
three
seconds,
we
aid received by people In the
and we can't carry away a single and Mrs. Carl Boak of St. Johns experts feel phosphorous com"middle and upper Income brack- could pay a family of four $5500, penny when we die.
Friday afternoon and in the eve- pounds are the main cause of an NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
which
the
NWRO
says
is
the
povets.
So
we
should
be
well
satisfied
ning Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boak increased rate of eutrophication
* In 1968 the U.S. spent $9.8 bil- erty line.
without money if we have enough and Mrs. Lula Boak visited Mr. of our lakes leading to their
WHEREAS,> Gene Knapp and
lion on public welfare grants. It
The federal g o v e r n m e n t food and clothing. 'But people and Mrs. Allen Boak and family. death, e.g. Lake Erie.
Janet Knapp, his wife, made and
Is estimated that over $50 bil- couldn't scrape together $125 who long to be rich soon begin
Your
Implication
that
phoslion per year in taxes Is lost thousand this year to provide to do all kinds of wrong things The Boaks have a new baby boy. phates should not be banned be- executed a mortgage bearing date
to the government through tax food for 20,000 underfed Detroit to get money— things .that hurt Mrs. Lula Boak has 11 great cause eutrophication would have of September 30, 1969, to The
jloopholes for middle and upper families, mostly elderly. In 1969 them and make them evil-minded grandchildren.
occurred anyway, e.g. fertilizer Owosso Savings Bank, a Michigan
The families of Mr. and Mrs. run-off, is like saying auto emis- Banking Corporation, of Owosso,
Keep up your courage and your
income brackets.
the U.S. subsidized the tobacco and finally send them to hell Herman Motz gathered at the
Michigan, recorded In the office
courage will keep you up.
sions
should
not
be
controlled
industry
$5
million
to
give
cigItself.
' In 1969 the total budget of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter because other sorces of air polof the Register of Deeds for ClinOEO was about $1 billion. Rep- arets away abroad in the Food
"For the love of money is the Schrauben Jr. of near St. Johns lution, e.g. steel mills, will ton County, Michigan, on October
for
Peace
Program,
and
$28
milresentative William Ayers(Ohlo)
first step toward all kinds of sin. Saturday evening to celebrate destroy our air.
2, 1969, in Liber 256 on page
called It "The most expensive lion to subsidize and advertise Some people have even turned their father's birthday.
605, and
The
point
is
that
phosphates
tobacco
expoerts.
experimental program in the
away from God because of their
Mr. and Mrs. Enza Viges and and other harmful chemicals in
WHEREAS, t h e amount
history of the U.S,» In 1964 the
love for it, and as a result have family of Midland were weekend detergents can be controlled and claimed to be due on said mortDepartment of Defense cancelled
THE REV. ANDREW YOUNG themselves with many sorrows.* guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman be controlled relatively simply. gage on the date hereof for
the B-70 bomber project after of the SCLC says, "Welfare is (From The Living New Testa- Motz.
Phosphates in fertilizer, on the principal, Interest, and taxes
A s p e c i a l m e e t i n g of t h e C l i n t o n C o u n spending $1.6 billion. They wrote only wrong when the poor want ment)
Mrs, RltaGoerge,BernitaHuf- other hand, cannot be eliminated is the sum of $46,038.26, and
it off as a bad experiment.
it. The rich get subsidies and oil
ty Z o n i n g C o m m i s s i o n w i l l be h e l d on
Again I raise today's question, nagel and Cecilia Thelen attended as they are needed to enable also an additional sum of $75.00
depletion allowances. T h a t ' s "Who did you say was on wel- the funeral of their cousin, Mrs, farmers to provide the food statutory attorney fees as proT u e s d a y , O c t o b e r 5 , 1 9 7 1 at 8 p . m . in
* Nixon's family assistance plan called initiative. It only gets to be fare?"
Rose Stump Monday morning at necessary to feed our overpop- vided for insaid mortgage, and
would pay e a c h unemployed a dirty word when its applied
t
h e C o u r t h o u s e , St. J o h n s , M i c h i g a n . At
Next week we'll take a look at St. Joseph's Catholic Church in ulated world.
no suit or proceedings have been
tamlly of four $1600 per year. to the poor. The truth is that some of the facts and some of Pewamo.
that t i m e the C o m m i s s i o n will a c t i o n
JAMES B, SCHWEIGERT, D.D.S. instituted at law or in equity
In 1969 the average payment to the rich are on welfare and the the myths concerning the area of
to r e c o v e r the debt secured
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mack St. Johns.
the following application for rezoning:
farmers and corporations for not poor are on starvation,*
welfare.
thereby or any part thereof; and
and family of St. JohnswereSunBINGHAM TOWNSHIP
day afternoon visitors of her
* LEGAL NOTICES
WHEREAS, default has been
mother, Mrs. Nora Braun.
made in the conditions of said
F r o m Z o n e D , a g r i c u l t u r a l t o Z o n e G,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale VanLoon
Continued from Page 10B
mortgage in the payments on
i
n
d
ustrial:
of Owosso were Saturday eveBovie-Oct. 20 principal and Interest when the
ning visitors of her mother, Mrs. Will
L a n d in t h e T o w n s h i p of B i n g h a m ,
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The same were due.and payable; and
Nora Braun.
WHEREAS, the same have reProbate Court for the County
C
o
u n t y of C l i n t o n and S t a t e of M i c h i Mrs. 'Elizabeth Fedewa, Mrs.
mained unpaid for a period of
of Clinton.
gan d e s c r i b e d a s : T h e E a s t 70 feet
Clair Thelen, Mrs. Bernlta Vitek,
more than 30 days, whereby
Estate of
Mrs. Mary Smith, Mrs. Odella
an account whereof in pursuance
of t h e f o l l o w i n g d e s c r i b e d p r o p e r t y , b e VIOLET
J.
BOVIE,
Deceased
Thelen, Mrs. Alberta Fedewa,
It is Ordered that on October ' to the provisions of said mortg i n n i n g at a p o i n t 2 4 7 . 5 f e e t W e s t of
Mrs. Mary Ann Fedewa, andMrs.
20,
1971, at 11:00 a.m. in the gage, the said mortgagee elects
Janice Fedewa went to Lansing
Rep. Douglas Trezise
to
and
hereby
does
declare
the
t
h e S o u t h e a s t c o r n e r of S e c t i o n 7, T 7 N Friday to celebrate Mrs. Cath- Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, principal sum, together with all
87th District
Michigan
a
hearing
be
held
on
R 2 W in M i c h i g a n , t h e n c e N o r t h 32 r o d s ,
rine Acker's birthday.
the petition of Irene L. Bensing- arrearages of interest and taxes
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Miller er for probate of a purported due and payable forthwith; and
t h e n c e W e s t 27 r o d s , t h e n c e South 32
Last week in this column we vocational education but do it since all the schools in the 87th were supper guests of Mr. and
WHEREAS, default has been
r o d s , t h e n c e E a s t 27 r o d s to t h e p l a c e
d i s c u s s e d the results of my within the present amount of' District fall into the "poorer* Mrs. Lester Miller and family will, for granting of administramade
in the payment of the
tion
to
the
executor
named,
or
earlier questionaire which Indi- money available to you."
category by having less tax base Sunday evening.
of b e g i n n i n g .
some other suitable person, and money secured by said mortcated that respondents considper pupil than the state average.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Jack
Haley
of
gage whereby the power of sale
Not too surprising was the reT h e t e x t of t h e Z o n i n g O r d i n a n c e a s
ered taxing and spending the
But another p r o v i s i o n of Portland and Mrs. Arnold Miller for a determination of heirs. contained therein has become
Publication and service shall
prime issue facing the state. A sponse to the question "Should Spencer-Ryan wastoallowschool visited their sister, Mrs. Rose
p r o p o s e d t o b e a m e n d e d and • a l i s t of
full 38 per cent put it in the every Michigan resident be a districts the authority to grant Schneider of Owosso, Friday be made as provided by Statute operative.
NOW,
THEREFORE,
notice
is
descriptions showing the Zoning O r d i Number One position and another member of a two-year community property tax relief on their own afternoon . Mrs. Schneider is and Court Rule.
hereby
given,
that
by
virtue
of
19 per cent placed ItNumber Two. college district?* where only 34 by substituting a local income a patient in' the hospital, ' '
TIMOTHY
M.
GREEN,
t
n a n c e a s p r o p o s e d to be a m e n d e d m a y be"
Judge of. Probate said power of sale and in pur.^Following spending in c o n c e i t P e r c e n L ? ^ ^ s V T h l s i f - & ? , ? . tax for»an< equivalent ahHtfuHl o'f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Pettlt
suance
thereof/'
and'
under"
tne
e x a m i n e d at ttte ' orfice l , i 6ffthe v i blirit'On
was education. It was listed first was Indicated at the polls a few property tax revenue. Only 4'4 per of Lansing and Mr, and Mrs. Dated: September 21,1971
Statute in such case made and
C o u n t y Z o n i n g A d m i n i s t r a t o r at t h e C o u r t - '
by 25 per cent of those respond- years back and the feeling ap- cent favored this approach, Ap- Ronald Thelen of Pewamo spent Harold B. Reed
provided, the said mortgage will
ing and second by another 30 parently is that we are being parenfty, we are hesitant about Saturday evening with Mr. and Attorney for said Estate
h
o u s e , St. J o h n s , . M i c h i g a n b e t w e e n t h e
be foreclosed by a sale of the
per cent. This week I would like serviced adequately by Lansing giving income taxing authority to Mrs. Robert Bierstetel and fam- 305 East State Street
mortgaged
premises
at
public
St. Johns, Michigan
22-3
h o u r s of 8:00 a . m . to 12 noon and 1:00 p . m .
to discuss our education prob- Community College and Genesee our school boards even though ily.
vendue to the highest bidder
lems in general as well as analyze Community College, even though the number one priority of all is Mr. and Mrs. Giles Wieber, Guardian
DeBoer—Oct. 27 at the front door of the Courtto 5:00 p . m . of any d a y M o n d a y t h r o u g h
the specific responses to several our students have to pay a higher to achieve relief from property Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Manning STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
house
in
the
City
of
St.
Johns,
Friday.
tuition
because
of
being
non-resiquestions asked in this category.
taxes.
Probate Court for the County Clinton County, Michigan, that
and Misses Rosella and Joan
Much has been said and written dents of thos e districts. Two
Finally, the questionnaire at- Bohr of Lansing were Sunday
of Clinton i
A R N O L D R. M I N A R I K ,
being the place of holding the
about the proposal of Gov. Mil- questions relatedsomewhattothe tempted to measure s'entimentfor dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Estate of
Circuit
Court
in
said
County,
Zoning
Administrator
liken to eliminate the local prop- now defunct Spencer-Ryan school a proposed constitutional amend- N. A, Fedewa of Lansing at
JEAN DeBOER, M.I.
on Thursday, December 2, 1971,
erty tax as a source of financing aid plan which was passed last ment to have members of theState Hlggins Lake.
It is Ordered that on October
schools. There is no need to year produced interesting re- Board of Education appointed
elaborate on that plan here except sponses.
rather than elected on a partisan
The first question was: "Should basis.
to emphasize that the question
of quality education—and equality poorer school districts get as
Only 43 per cent favored the
of education—is tied to the prob- much money per pupil as the c h a n g e , preferring to elect
When Congress Removes
lem of finances. In my opinion, richer ones if they both levy the directly as many public officials
same property tax, with the state as possible, even though I suspect
the 7% Excise Tax ...All
fio
effective
change
in
our
educa' \
1972 Opel Buyers will
tion system can come until the making up the difference?* It very few could name today those
produced an 83percentfavorable Board members elected as r e Receive a Tax Rebate
financial base is changed.
'. It now appears that efforts to response. This was predictable cently as last fall.
The rebate will depend
achieve this basic goal must wait
on the model selected but
another year. Insistence by the
H e ' s R e l i a b l e E c o n o m i c a l D o e s n ' t Eat Much
will average about 3 payments
Democrats that any ballot proF r i e n d l y D e p e n d a b l e And i s f r o m a v e r y fine l i n e
posal to reduce property taxes
for schools be tied to removing
the constitutional ban on a graduated income tax has assured
that we will not vote on the Issue
this fall.

SPECIAL CLINTON COUNTY
ZONING COMMISSION MEETING

^ • — -

I,.

Measuring sentiment
on issues

Meet A N e w Friend
At Cains, Inc.

*9

North
Bengal

Apparently, both sides in that
dispute will be circulating petitions throughout the state during
the coming months and, if both are
successful In obtaining almost
300,000 signatures, we will have
both questions before us at the
"1872 election.
From the results of my questionnaire, I can draw several
conclusions about the attitudes of
87th District people toward their
education system. The first is
that people are only moderately
satisfied with the education provided in our schools.

NOTICE

MRS. WILLIAM ERNST
Ph. 582-5391
David Rossow will start attending Ferris State College at Big
Rapids and Nell Thelen will at %
tend Alma College this week.*
Mrs. Clarence Damon of St.
Johns spent Wednesday, Sept, 15
with her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Moritz and
family. Also supper guests In the
Moritz home mat evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Witt of St.
Johns,
Some of the visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund Falk recently
were: Mr. and Mrs. Allen Weseman, Mrs. Arthur Martens, Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Argersinger and
family, Mrs. Laura Bashore and
Esther Ernst of St. Johns, Mr.
and Mrs. James Falk and children
Mr, and Mrs, Walter Falk, and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eldridge
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Tiedt, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Tiedt,
and Mr. and Mrs. Keith Tiedt
attended the Tiedt-Fedewa wedding and reception at St Joseph
Catholic Church at St. Johns on
Friday, Sept, 17.
On Wednesday, Sept. 15 Agnes
Bearndt and Peggy Mowhatt of
rural Six Lakes were dinner guest
of Mr. and Mrs. William Ernst
and Maxlne. They also called on
Mrs. Edna Watamaker. Wednesday evening Mr, and Mrs. J.D.
Bancroft and son, Jay of S, W.
Dallas were visitors in the Ernst
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Swanson
left for Houghton on Monday,
Sept. 21 where they will make
their home. Curtis will enroll
at Houghton College on Thursday,
Sept. 24.

'• TO THE QUESTION, "In general, are you satisfied with the
quality of education that students
in our public schools are presently receiving?*, 55 per cent
answered "yes* while 45 per
cent were in the negative.
Perhaps a clue to this *so-so*
ifiling can be found inthereplies M r s < M a r v l n T h e l e n ^ d M r g >
to the question, "Should the goal
of secondary education be shifted William Ernst and Maxlne.
from preparing students for college to preparing them to enter
Convenience in CHICAGO
tne skilled trades7" An impressive 82 per cent of the responses
- at reasonable rates for the Businessman
were "yes*, Indicating a strong
feeling toward expanding our
or Family
vocational education programs.
CHICAGO'S MOST CONVENIENT HOTEL, ON MICHIGAN
Yet,'paradoxically, voters in
AVENUE'S" MAGNIFICENT MILE", OVERLOOKING LAKE MICHIGAN, JUST
Shiawassee County not too long
,N0RTH OF THE LOOP... COMPLETELY REFURBISHED ROOMS AND SUITES,
' ALL WITH PRIVATE BATH. MUNICIPAL PARKING. TV, AIRaeco turned down a request for
CONDITIONING, MEETING ROOMS. BANQUET ROOMS. HOME
. a* small amount of millage to put
OF THE COLONY DINING ROOM AND LOUNGE (L0BBYLEVEL)
with state funds for the conAND TIP TOP TAP (23 FLOORS UP) SERVING
struction and operation of a vocaCOCKTAILS WITH A PANORAMIC VIEW OF
tion-technical center which would
CHICAGO'S "SKYLINE. ALL AT
CHICAGO'S
have served all the high schools
REASONABLE RATES.
t
lh the county by providing this
TO: (312)787-4200
same vocational training opporJOt N MICHIOAN AVI
Mktt Rktwd GooAun Hottl
tunity. Apparently, the message
__
AT HUION
,41-36;
Mix A. jKktin, Gin. MP.
is "change your emphasis to

ALLERTON

'72 Opel. Your friend.

8
Mode

CAINS, INC.

Buick-Pontiac-Opel-GMC
210 Higham Ph. 224-3231
St. Johns
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TABLERITE
TABLER1TE

LEAN GROUND HAMBURGER "> 6 7 *

TABLERITE

b 79*

MIXED PORK CHOPS
FAME

SLICED
/MEATS

HYGRADE 'WEST

(SLICED FREE)

FRESH HAMS
- 2 Varieties

SHANK HALF

'BONELESS'

b $1.09

CHUCK ROAST

TABLERITE

TABLERITE

ib. 3 5 (

SPLIT BROILERS

(5 lbs. or more)

VIRGINIA'
1LB.
Pkg.

SLICED BACON

b sn

PETERS

TABLERITE

CLUB FRANKS

CUBED PORK CUTLETS

IVORY
CALIFORNIA ICEBERG
jsstCf^t^SJss!.

. /

FRISKIES

LETTUCE
-

MICHIGAN

29*

GREEN PEPPERS

2/I9C

CnilACU
ol|UAot1
CIDER

_

.

'FROZEN'

.

44*

KING

net
9-10 oz.
Pkgs.

VEGETABLES

H-OI.
D b „
™g5.

BANQUET

FRIED CHICKEN

2-lb.
Pkg.

CARNATION

19*
$1.89

Pewamo 'SOLID'

IGA 'SKIMMED'

BUTTER

MILK

1 - lb.
Pkg.

^37'

WITH
COUPON

FAME 'AMERICAN'

CHEESE
SLICES
FAME

KRAFT

'MILD

CHUNK
CHEESE

net
14ft-oz.
Can

1/2
Gal,

39<
75*

16-oz.
Box

SALTM CRACKERS
FAME
CHICKEN
NOODLE

SOUP

DOLE

PINEAPPLE JUICE
FAME

net lOft-oz. Can

46-oz.
Can

'CHERRY'

37*
4K
'%•- 28*

21-ox.
Pkg.

PIE FILLING
DOLE ' T i d b i t s , Crushed, Chunk'

M t

SARDINES

^

COOKING

mssoH OIL

no,3

3e

ct" 2 5 *

- 83$

FAME

GRAPE PRESERVES

°"

47*

t T

69*

VLASIC

KOSHER DILLS

1
I •

•17*
19*
29<
13*

2- Roll
Pkg.

TOILET TISSUE

FAME 'MUSTARD or TOMATO'
net
8-oz.
Pkg.

ORANGE
JUICE

15ft-oz. $
Cans

DELSEY

PINEAPPLE

DAIRY

7

FAME

fUDGE BARS
TABLE

net

AAA

Home Grown Acorn.
'
OTA
Butternut, Buttercup Ea.A«JT
guXor
1/2-Gal. 6 9 $

12-Pack

• CHICKEN
• TURKEY
• CHOPPED

.-. ,

BORDEN'S

DINNERS
• PERCH
• SALISBURY
STEAK
• MEAT LOAF

A

SEEDLESS GRAPES
lb. 39*
GREEN ONIONS-."'"""'*2/29$

PRUNE PLUMS 1 0 " 9 9 *

BEEF

L I V E R

Home Grown
California White

AftA

BANQUET

MEAT
CHICKEN

HEAD

CALIFORNIA

TOMATOES

LIQUID DETERGENT
DOG FOOD
EVAPORATED MILK

Quart
Btl.

ROMAN
1 -Gallon

BLEACH
FAME

46*

5-cl.
Pkg.

LEAF BAGS
GALA

PAPER T O m i S
DESSERT

JELL-0
FA

FAVORITE
All
Flavors

2-Ro.U

net 3-oz.
Pkg.

ME

^

12*

„.,

LUNCHEON MEAT

'&•• 4 7 *

CHOC. CHIP or BUTTERED FLAVOR

FAME COOKIES

Pkg.

3/$l

mtnmmBsm

PINCONNING'
net
12-oz.
Pkg.

12 FREE PICTURES
•
•
I
I
•

12" X 18"
"
* "

ONE
ART TRtASURES
PICTURE

WITH $5.00 PURCHASE
Coupon Expires Oct. 2, 1971

I
B

•
I

<\

J

X

\

